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PREFACE.

The Bhagwnt Gita is the transcendental teach-

ings of Bhngawnn Shri-Krishna to Arjuoa, who
was made an Instrument in parting the same

teaching to the world for its salvation. It is con-

.“lidcrcd by Hindus the substance of the Vedas and

the same Veneration is paid to it by them as they

pay to the Vedas. It forms also one of the three

parts, distinguished -under the designation of the

Prasthan Trayi (three paths to hnowlcdgc and

liberation). The names of the other two works

are the Upanishads and the Brahma Sutras.

The Vedas arc divided into the Karma-Kanda
and the Dny&na-Kandn. The former consists of the

ceremonial portion and the latter disquisitions on
knowledge regarding thc'flrst cause of nil things

and their creation and way to, dclivcrencc of pains
of eKistence or rebirths and attainment of eternal
happiness. Both these parts were composed in

brief sentences called the Mantras, and the sCltras

in metre but not in systematic order. They were
imparted to students from mouth to mouth until

Vedavy&sa had collected all of them and put them
in writing. As they were brief, yet comprehensive
in their expression of thought and required ex-

planation and reconciliation as they had different

authors expressing the same thought from different

stand points. Hence there was the necessity of
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the commentaries. These commentaries were
supplied by the Veda VyAsa or Bfldarayana and

bis diaciplc Jnimini, The former wrote on the

Upanishadas or the Dnyuna-Knnda or the

Upnnisbcd end the latter on the Karma-Kanda or

the ceremonial portion of Vedas explaining their

Ijhilosophy &c. and were Called the Brahma Sfitras

nnd the AllmAonsA respectively.

it appears (hat Bhngnwan Shri-Kriehna found

that the MimonsA Brahma Sutras were not

cufiicicntly explicit in their explanations regarding

the duties and the knowledge and devotion leading

to the liberation. The necessity for further ex-

planations to make the entire important of the

Vedas very clear was felt by Him which He sup-
plied in this Gita. It baa been said in praises of

the Gita in of the Purflnns.

7m 7^: ii t ii

that all the Upanishadas are the cows, and the

Shri Krishna 'Bhagnwan who is called as the son

of a tender or a keeper of cows is the drawer of

their, milk, and Arjuna who was also called Partha

is tho drinker of that anibrooial milk, which is

this Sublime Gita.

This Gita is also composed in short Verses of

aphorismic character comprehending very great

ideas and susceptible of elaborate explanation. it

therefore . also needed commentators to make its
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meaning sufilcicntly dear to be understood by its

readers. Many commentaries have been written in

Sanskrit language by various writers ; principle

of them arc Shrimat Shankaracharyn, Ramanuja,

Charya MadhwAcharya, Anandagiri, Shrtdhnra,

Madhusftdhana. &c, All of these exhibit very great

erudition and profoundity of knowledge, but they

arc not free from bins. The first three commeota-
tors named above were the AehftrynB or the foun-

ders of the Smnrlhn and the Vaishnavn Sects

whose interpretations of eertnin verses of the

Gita are at variance. The renders of these, there,

fore, are required to use their own judgment In

deciding for themselves which of the interpreta-

tions is correct

There are also many commentaries written by
the followers of these three Acharyns in the ver-
naculars of their countries whieh exhibit the same
spirit as their Jeaders, Thc'commentariea written
in the Marathi language arc also many, among
them three are principal ones known by the names
the Bhdvdrtha Dipika also called the Dnyftnash-
wari, Yathdrtha Dipika and the Chitsadatiand,
Lahari. (The authors of these were the Great
Sadha Dnyilnashwara very learned Pandit and
the Sadhu Wamana Pandit and the Sadhu Raghu-
nath Swami. These commentaries are very good
in themselves in expounding the meaning of the

original text but in our opinion the commentary
called the Yathdrtha Dipika has dived deep for
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findlaj* out the true tncnning ot the Qita to recon-
cile It with the tcnchinga ot the Upanishadas and
the Brahma SOtraa, This commentary is also

considered by some Sanskrit Pandits as a very

valuable work than
, gome commentaries written

in the Sanskrit lan^ua^c^ We have therefore

followed it in translating the Gita ia English

language, with the view to make its meaning very

clear to its renders and put before them the cor-

rect Interpretations ol the original text which we
arc very sorry to say arc wrongly rendered in

certain verses in many edition we came across.

This attempt of presenting this edition to the

public is made by certain lew members of the

Bombay branch of the Thcosophical Society with

a view to supply the Want felt in having a cor-

rect translation of the Bhagawat Gita with notes

explaining the meaning of certain passage,

which they trust will be appreciated and hope that

they will be kindly pardoned if they found any
' mistakes or any iDCor^ccfio^s creeping inadver.

tantly.



THE SONG OF THE.DIVINE ONE—THE LORD,

FIRST DISCOURSE.

INTRODUCTION.
1 propitiate Hari, the auspicious One who

pervades all space, w lo is manifest as the Lord
Vishnu reclining on the Great Serpent Shesha
(Ak&sa or space), who is the Guru (Spiritual Instru*

ctor) of the World, the Preceptor of BrahinS, (wha
is) the Creator and Father bl all that existSo

With His aid and blessing, I venture to translate

this Gita, which is the Word of the Lord Krishna,

and which, containing the most secret knowledge
of the Vedas {Sacred Scriptures), was imparted by

The mystic symbol used at the commencement of

all sacred writings', in propitiation of the First Cause,

for securing success in the completion of the under-

taking. Its proper meaning and signification are fully

described in the " Mfindukya Upanishad," vide the

English Translation of it with Gaudapftda’s K4rikft, by

Professor Manilftl N. Dvivedi, as also the “ Guide to

Theosophy,” published by the Theosophical Publica-

tion Fund, Bombay.
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Him to his discipic Ai-juna on the bnttlefield of
nuruhshclrn.

niiritarAsbtra, the aged father of the Kauravas,
being bJind and anKious for news about the War,
ashed Veda-V'yusn, the author of the Mahabharata,
to describe to him the incidents of the fight,

Vcdn‘Vy;'ssn sent to his palace his disciple

Sanjnya, first bestowing on him the gift of clair-

voynnee, to communicate to Dhritarashtraall that

was passing on the battle-field. This Gita, thus

reported by Sanjaya, is a dialogue between the il-

lustrious Lord Krishna and Arjuna ; it is divided

»nto eighteen chapters and seven hundred stanzas

hr sbloknsj and it forms the subject of the Bhishma

Parva, (ff»e divissou relating to Bhtshma the terrible

one), of the Great Hindu Epic called the MahS-

fahfirafn. The stanzas arc mostly in the Anushfup

Cbhanda or metre- { Bach stanza consists of two
lines, each line hastivo feet of eight syllables each).

The chapter following gives an account of the

commencement of the battle between the Kaora-

vas and the Pindnvas, and minutely describes

the dejected condition of Arjuna’s mind, caused

by the compassion and veneration he felt for his

grandsires, his Guru, and his ne'arest blood-

rclntions, who were about to plunge into War and

blood-shed, for the purpose of securing to thepi-

selves to possession of the kingdom of Hastin5.pur.
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THE DESPONDEN CY AND GRIEF OF ARJUNA.

33^^ • *

»TFr^r: o II \ II

Dhritarashtra said :—

1. [Tell me] Sanjaya! what did my (men) [the

Kauravas] and the Pfi,ndavas do. when they as-

sembled together on the holy plain, the plain of

Kurukshetra,* with a desire to fight ?^ 3srra

—

pT 3 sg:t i

tTr^r%<T^JT Ti^T ii H ii

Sanjaya said:—

2. (071 that oaaasion) when prince Duryodhana
saw the army of the P§,ndavas drawn up in battle--

array, he to his preceptor [ DroydohSrya ] went,

and spoke to.him these words;

'TT'if^^r'JTWNiq JifcTr i

n ^ u
3. Behold, Preceptor ! this great army of the

* Kurukshetra (
the Kurus’ field ]

is also named
Dharmakshetra (the-holy fiefd), within the precincts

of which it was believed that it was not possible to

commit any sinful act.
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SODS of Pandu, drawn up in battle-array by thy
talented pupil .[ DhrlshtadyumnaJ, the son of

Drupada.

11 vii

4.

In it are warriors great bows [bearing),

equal In Battle to Bhima and Arjuna, [ namely J
Yuyudhnna, Vir&ta and Drupada, each of whom
is proficient in the science of war :

5.

And Dhpishtaketu, ChekitAna, the valiant

monarch of K&si, Kuntibhoja and Purujit, and

S'aibya that eminent chieftain;

m ww; ff ^ If

6. And the valiant YudhUmanyu, the daring

Uttamaujas, [so also Abhimanyu} the son of

Subhadrfi, and the son of Draupadi, all men of

might in chariots of war.

^ it © h

7. And noWj O best of BrAhmanas 1 know of



hrih^-r

tSiose who Brf chiefs r,f oiscJ; ua. sruf aff

Iradcffi p( arftjy. Ti' l?-.rr J osoic U!C«> !hft!

Ihoi! inajc«! jUkiw ihro? writ.

iniM. fr^KT J^SI i

^T^.ir'UfTr iTTTiiCT ntirri^r^T n n fi

?. [Tiicyorrjl SJumcK uoif !)hii)itua, KarpaaniJ

fvipa the ciiioarfor ir. j!attJe, onsl A^vatil'i'^fOBDi

Vi);ar?’.a, a:; a!mi Soota JattJi'P tiotJ (JtSj

*=T rrn Fr^'rTm'

t

JTFiTiTf^fjrcT'^rj !r^5TTrn: ii *; »i

9. And many other wjtrriorfi, witJt vsirioup

weapons tirntcd, nnd all well shilled in Ijanlc,

who arc ready for our ufllic to lose ihrir lives.

^ri 5fi':mfVT%eT^. I .

WfH qrr ii ’<> ii

10. Such an array as ours hn« power never

ending;, since it has Bhfshma for its p.uard ; while

that array of theirfi is very weak, allhoiij?h by

Bhima it in j’unrdcd tvcll.

5r:i% ^ fT^ T'TPTrfTiT^T^tTtrr; i

t7^ 11.?^. If

11. And therefore nhotild you nil, filling the

regular posts to you assigned in the various
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divisions [of our army ], Bhishma resolve alone
to guard

;

^ RcfWf
ferr? smmR!;

12.

Then his mighty grandsirc [Bhishma], the

oldest of all the ICauravas, calling aloud ns roars

a lion, blew his trumpet, so that joy he might

impart to Duryodhana.

rT?r: t

5r ii ^5

1

)

13.

Then at that signal, conches and kettle

drums, cymbals, horns and tabours, were sound-

ed [on all sides], an uproar fearful in its might.

tTPrs I

' 5T^r q^frg: II II

14. Then it befcl that Krishna and Arjuna,

drawn by white horses in a splendid car, blciv

strong their hcavcnl}' conches.

n II

15. Krishna [blew his caUedj PAnchnjnnyn,

'Arjuna his Devadatta, and Bhlmti,
[
the doer}

of dreadful deeds, blew bis great coach named
Pnundra.
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u n

16. King Yudhishthii'a, the son of KuntI,

[ble-w] his .Anarstvijaya, Nakula and Sahadeva

[blew] Sughosha and Maiiipushpaka.

11 U
17. The King of Kkei bearing a mighty bow,

S’ikhandin great in arms, Virftta and Dhrishta-

dyumna, and Satyaki the invincible.

rqrf : ?'<r^^ 1 1
f€ 1

1

18. Drupada, and the sons of llraupadJ, the

strong-armed son of Subhadrfi, [all of them]
O King of the Earth I with one breath blew their

conches from all sides of the Beld,

^ q>fr •qr^TTHPJlt 1

ggirr li ii

19. This uproar resounding through heaven
and earth, the hearts of [all] men pierced, on t£r

side of the sons of Dhritarashtra.

qr^rq': ii
*•'

20. Now when Arjuna, %vbo bad tn-
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the ape [HanumAna] on his banner, saw that the

men on the side of the sons of DhritarAshtra were
arrayed in the order of battle, and that the dis-

charge of missiles bad begun, be raised his bow;

^viTT'T^T II

21,

And then, O King of the Earth ! he spoke

these words to Hi-ishikesa {the Lord of the organs

of senses)',

Arjuna said :

—

O Achyuta (Eternal One) 1 drive thou my chariot,

between the twof arrays ;

II II

22.

That I may behold these men who now

stand here arrayed and ready to fight, and who

they are that are about to contend with me in

this war’s strife.

II II

23.

Let me mark those who now have here

assembled to engage -in this battle, from a wish
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to fulHl the desire of £Duryodhanti], tlic evil-

minded son of DhfitarAshtrn, by fighting thus

[against me.]

FtiPr y^l'q

—

. vrron

Sanjaya said :
—

24. O descendant of Bharatn I Krishna, being
thus addressed by GudAIcesa (the conqueror of
sleep or iguorauce) halted his [Arjuna’s] ehariot
of surpassing excellence between the two arrays;

m II II

25. And in the presenee of the Chiefs of the
Barth [assembled there], among whom Drona and
Bhtshma were the foremost, He [to Arjuna] said :

Behold, O son of Prithii 1 these Kauravas here
arrayed.

5rrf^

26. Arjuna [then] saw standing there sires’

grandsires and preceptors, maternal uncles,

brothers, sons, grandsons, companions also.
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’
I /

>?rJTl5f*T ?r ^r^j; ^fR^sraR;ii:i®ll27.

Fathers-in-law, as well as friends.

;

and

when [Arjuna] the son of Kunti saw that all those

there arrayed (m battle) were .his kinsmen,

||jf II

U

28.

He with pity great was moved, and thus

in utter dejection spoke : O Krishna ! when I sec

that all these standing here desirous to fight are

my own kindred,

ww »Tmn% q-Tra^i^ i

afiT ^ ii ii

29. Feeble become ray limbs, my mouth is

parched [with horror]^ my body trembleth, and

my hairs’ stand up on end ;

3TFiT# 1

ST ^ ^ TFP lU® II

30. The GAndfva (bote) slips from my hand, my

skin with fever burns, I am unable to firmly

stand, and ray brain goes whirling round
;
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^ =5 5??rr ii 5\ u

in. O Kc,'«va ; {<Ut!ro%cr c/ th<‘ Jctr.nn /iVit) t

innuf.piciou!? cjncnji r-ec, nor iJn I Ijnpr tb:it p.ooJ

will cotnc by rlayin}*. in h.iulc rny own binroncn ;

rT qTT§ i^'ir 5:^ ^ ^ 1

r% 5ff JTfrK f4: 11 Ik ii

!>2, 1 tlo not wifib for victory, O K ir*hn?. ! nor

dominion, nor enjoyments
;

to me of whiit uye

Govimla 5 is wcnlth, or power, or even life itself !

^'Tfq'VT '7rr%cr rr??? ^T^fir; '^r i

?T ^ rTfcrfe^iT^-Tr ii S 5 ii

33. Tlicse men, on whose account we might
desire dominion, wealth and pleasures, have
given up [all longing for] their lives and riches,

arc standing [ready] Ijcrc to fight
;

srremii: wric: ^ nerr^: i

qf^; sqi^n: 11 5V 11

3*1. [These men, that is] preceptors, sires and

sons, grandsircs and grandsons, also maternal

uncles, falhcr.q and brothers-in-law, ns also

[other] Icindrcd ;



2^9
bhagatadgita,

85. I do not wish to slay tbert,^ though Ij ere

p,y them] slain, O slayer o a

^
dominion of the triple^ world how m

then for this little earth !

'T.^ •

36 . By slaying the sons^f^—-^^
pleasure shall v\e gam,

though they ar^,

If them we kill, desperadoes

6in we shall still incur.

37 Thoretorc, we should not sl»y the sons of

^'itaSshte., [iho ate] one own

,ow. O «“>”» ."d^edf
-o-e find happiness in slay i ^

'
.,
qiratt ff '

, „

3S, Although these Z
vetousness corrupted, see not .
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in destroying the tribe, nbr the sin in treachery

"to friends,

^ it

39.

[Still] O Destroyer of evil men I how. should

we not take care that sirt to shun, we, who so

fully recognise the crime that is committed in

destroying the tribe !

^JTItlsTT: »

'

11 VO: U
40. By the destruction [of the male members]

of the tribe, the perpetual duties incumbent on
that tribe are quite destroyed

;
those duties be*

ing thus destroyed, lawlessness must prevail in

what remains.

5f^5jn% i

^ II II

41. When lawlessness, O Krishna ( thus pre-

vails, the women of the
,
tribe become corrupt ;

and when ^he women are corrupt, O son of

Vrishni 1 an intermingling of castes takes place.'

f xT I

liw I! II

42. This intermingling [of castes] must lead;

,the destroyers of the tribe and the tribe itself
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alike fo hell ; and their forefathers being thus
deprived of ceremonial rites dependent on ud»
swerving faith, likewise fall down (to hell),

2?rr^; ii ii

43. The destroyers of the tribe by the

offences, which bring about a mingling of castes,

destroy the perpetual rites of castes and tribes.

^mr ii vv ii

44. And, O Jen£.cdaaa ! we have beard that

men who destroy the rites of tribes shall surely

dwell in hell.

^ n ii

45.

Alas ! a great sin we are now about to

commit ; since, from the lust of pleasures of

Bovereignty, wc arc prepared our kinsmen to

destroy.

~ !iTnrsi^.ffrw5r^' i

It vs II

4G. If the sons of Dhritarashtra, with weapons

in (their) hands, should slay me, weaponless and
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UDresistiog (in this fight), ihat would be belter

for me,

#1?^ i:«frT^^T i

f^«T ?T?it =^nt sifnfr6r%fTTw: ii V's ii

Sanjava said :

—

47. Thus having spoken, Arjuna cast aside his

bow and arrows, and sat down in his car in midst

of the battle array, his mind with sorrow
troubled.

Thus ends the discourse, of Shi-i Krishnn with
Arjuna, discourse the first, entitled,

“the despondency op arjuna.*’



SECOND DISCOURSE.

INTRODUCTION.

Sanjaya -will relate to Dhritarasbtra wbatBbag-
wAn Sbri Kviehna will say. to Arjuna about the

immortality of the Atm'A {soul} and the means of

liberation from the changeful states of births

and deaths.

.V /V

THE SANKHYA (DNYANaI AND THE
YOGA (karma) doctrines.

II \ II

Sanjaya said

1. To him, ' who thus was moved with pity

vhose eyes were overflowing and turbid with

ears, and who was sunk in grief, the destrojer

if the demon Madhu, spoke these -words;

/V

Bhagwah said :

—

2, Whence, O Arjuna ! has this despair, so un-
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worthy of thy honorable descent, and leading

neither to heaven nor to glory, overtnicen thee in

this [sad hour of] peril !

jpq: I

IK 5qsF?^tf% q^TlU II

3,

Do not give way to fear, O son of Prithu I

it is not -worthy of these; Cast off this mean

weakness of the heart ; and arise, O tormentor

of [thy] enemies !

—

-

§5^: II V II

Arjuna said j

—

4.

How, 0 destroyer of the demon Madbu 1

shall I, with arrows, fight in battle against

. Bhtshma and against Dr&na,, both worthy [by me ]

to be honoured : O Destroyer of Thy enemies !

5.

Better it were, indeed, to eat the bread of

beggary throughout the life, than slay 'these

teachers held in high esteem. Were I to slay them
now, desirous as they are of worldly joys, I

should but be partaking of pleasures stained
with blood.
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?T^r ^rr
^^?f?rJT^3fn|qri?^s^?icrr'‘.5?5^ qi^ns

6.

Nor do we know which of the {two courses]
is better for us, whether we should conquer them,
or by them be conquered

; for, here are standing
those very sons of DhritsrAshfra (arrayed) against

us, by killing whom tve do not wish to live,

rqtq^ctH 'TTqr*

mkmm E<nff^ n ® it

7.

My heart is affected by the sense of pity,
'

my mind is confounded as to what my duty

freallyj is; [therefore] I ask Thee, tell me posi-

tively whafc is good for me. Teach rac, Thy

disciple, for Thine aid J seek,

8.

I see not clearly what can case my [present]

grief, which would [continuclj all my senses th

shrivel up, even after I have gained a prosperous

and unrivalled kingdom on earth, or the chiefship

of the Gods [in heaven].



pKCos'D i>i5?cornsK. !•'

5T ^n?5 ?: H II

SakjAYA said ;—

0. Having thus Spoken to Tljc Lord of the

senses, O tornicntor of enemies ! Gudi'kct'ui (co».'*

qitcror of igiiorattcc of sleep)

,

said to Govindn', "I,

will not fight,” nnd silent then remained.

eT5^ Wfl I

II II

10. To him thus sunk in grief in the midst of

the two armies, son of Bharata ! Hrishllcetin {Lord

of the senses) smiling, thus addressed ;
—

sTiinn^rej vrrq^ i

TTefRiiTiTfmr?! 'ifem: ii ii

Bhagawan said ;

—

11. Thou hast grieved for those who {never)

deserve it and (yet) thou utterest words of deed

wisdom ! [but] those who arc [really] wise neither

grieve for the dead nor for the living.
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*r ff Vf^c?n?i: ^er ^qjravTC^ II \:( ti

12.
j
{^or,] never [in the past] at any time did

I, or thou,- or these chiefs not exist ; nor shall

hereafter any of us ever cease to be.

?Tsjr^ ^ I

?mr jt prf^ ii ii

13. As to the embodied fsoul] come childhood

youth and‘oldagc;in this body, it also shall acquire

a similar body [hereafter]. He who secs this

shall never be deluded,

I

II 11

14.. But, Q son of Kuntl I the contacts of the

senses [with external objects,] which [arc the cau-

ses that] produce both cold and heat, pleasure and

pain, come and go, they are never permanent

;

bear them with p'aticnce, O thou son of BhnrataJ

• ?l'r% ^ 5^ 3^^ I

' 15; For,^0 best of men, that wise man [alone]

whom these [contacts of the senses] afilict not, to

m pain and pleasure arc alike, is fit for

iity..

«rmr'iri^sf^rerfn%7T'^?[rfsr ^trct
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R?i?r i

II II
16.

That which is not [in any point of time] has

no existence, [while] that which is, never ceases to

exist. The [right] conclusion concerning both

these matters is,come to by those only who know
the truth [of things].

srfltfTTf^ t ^ i

17. Know what to be indestructible Who per*

vades this all, and none is able to bring about the

destruction of this Eternal [principle],

^ClKui: I

ii u

18. [It is] these bodies, pertaining to the self

that is eternal, indestructible, and boundless, that

perish
;

[I pray thee] therefore, fight, O son of

Bharata
1 ^

It ^ »r II II

19. He who believes this [soul], can slay [its

Self], and he who considers that It can be slain,

both of these tail to know [the truth] : It neither
slays nor can be slain.
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' 3T3rr 5it^r^s4 fr f???T!r

20.

It never is [at any peno'd] born, nor docs It

ever die ; nor having [in the pastj ever existed

does It no rnore exist; unborn, eternal, changeless
and primeval, It is not slain when the [earthly]

body is slain,

^ ^ 5^:

%

^ II

21.

How, O son of Prithu ? oan that man, who
knows it thus to he imperishable and eternal, un-

born and never dying cause any body to be slain,

or take a human life himself.

?rTtSTOl5lI

^tchh

22.

As a man throws away his worn-out clothes

and puts on new ones fin their sfcadj, so the

embodied [Soul] puts off old bodies and enters into

new ones.

. ^ 'imil 1

II R2 II

23.

Weapons cannot cleave it, fire cannot burn

it, waters cann*t wet it, nor can the hot winds

v' it up.
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Hcq: ^JTcT! ^RIcT^TS II ;^V II

24. It is not to be divided or to be consumed,

nor is it to be moistened nor dried up ;
undying,

all-pervading and immoveable, constant and

eternal, it remains.

ST5^I^fS»IlTI%?^S?mi%frFTTS7ra^TO I

irh i>

25. It is said to be imperceptible, inconceivable,

and unchangeable : therefore knowing it is such,

thou shouldst not for it grieve.

«PT f 5R[^ 1

^ II II

26. But even if thou shouldst know that it is

ever birth assuming [in the body], and as constant-

ly in death departing still, O thou of Powerful
arms 1 thou shouldst not for it grieve.

If I

?r ^ II II

27. For, to whomsoever birth doth come death

is also certain, and to whomsoever death doth come
re-birth [in life] is [alsoj certain ; therefore thou
shouldst not grieve for that which none can ever
avoid.
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2S. O son ol Bhnrnln • tho sonrst ”

„cvcn l!00>™, .heir end (n.-n) .s e='
-;. ;

their middle stele [olonej.* lmo-.vr.vh..e. >-

there for an}’ ijricf m this -

qrf

*

29. [The Soul] some iooh

3
omcaLspenhnhoo«I.-«-

---

50. 0 Son of ^'*

7:"V-vc!v*bdinV
-’-^^''‘

that lives in the hJ i ” !'''

destructible;
therefor, th...

e , 1 1 ‘1 ^ e'
" ’ “ '

. . ^,. « aiJ*> '

GI.
Moreover thy *'’'••
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(loarn'or) teaches that thou oughtest not to

tremble : for there is nothing better for a Ksba-

triya than a lawful fight.

scrf^qr: qm u »

32. And, O Son of Prithu ! happy are those

Kshatriyas who get [to fight] such a battle which

has come of itself—an open door to heaven 1

arq eimi q i

qftrlr q fl^r ii ii

S3. And if thou will not fight this lawful battle,

thou wilt incur a sin, [for] thou shalt have aban-

doned the duty and fame incumbent on thee.

qrfq

11 11

34. And all men will moreover speak of thy

everlasting infamy; and to one who has been hel.d

in honour infamy is worse than death.

^qqi^onRq^'d qfiw: i^ q eq 9jj5rr ii »

35. The car-borne chiefs will think, thou hast
withdrawn from battle out of fear

; and having by
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them highly been esteemed, thou wilt oow in
acorn be held,

nwrfim: i

cr5r> I'.w? n ii

36,. And thy foes will hold in light regard thy
power, and will speak many things of the unworthy
of thy name ; what can there bs more painful [to

a warrior] than this?

?i^r|;RT^ ti II

37.

If slain, thou wilt attain to heaven ;
and, if

victorious, thou sovereignty wilt enjoy on earth ;

therefore, arise O Son of Kunti 1 resolved upon

fight.

^“r II ¥ II

38.

Pain and pleasure, gain and loss, victory and

defeat, alike consider; prepare for battle, and

thus thou wilt not sin.'

g^cir 5# ‘TW II II

39.

I have disclosed to thee what the doctrine

of true Knowledge is, now hear what the Yoga

[KarmaraUrga] says ;
possessed of this Knowledge,
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0 Son of Prithft ! thou shaft cast ofT the fetters of

action.

fr i

n Vo II

40. In this [doctrine of Karmn], nothing that

is begun is [ever] fruitless, there arc no obstacles

[in its way], and cyen a little (pracitce) .o{ this

[path of] duty saves one from the dread [of births

and deaths],

41. Here [in this KarmamArga] is but one state

of mind {which is real), and that consists, OSar c5

Kuru ! in firm will [to work without the desire far

fruit] ; while the states of mind of those who have

no [such] firm will are various and endless.

Si'^T i

q'f^ Jrr«T?FrM 5#r- fi v? i

n Vi n

§i%: n u vv ii

42-44. O Son of Pritfcul thst state of mind
which consists in firm will [to "work without th*'
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desire /or fruit does never come to those who are
strongly attached to [mundanej power and enjoy-
ments whose minds are [from the,riglit path] drawn
away by that.flowery talk, which promises [new]
birth as the reward of works, which various rites

enjoin for the attainment of such power and enjoy-

mentS; which is uttered by foolish minds who take

delight .in discussing Vedic texts saying naught is

[true] but this [Vedic rites], who have Heaven for

their goal, and who are full of worldly lusts.

fi^f STTc?T?T^II VH H

' 45. The Vedas [the KarmabdndaJ faring to light

{simply) the complex results of the three guali.

ties, be thou free, o'" Arjuna 1 from them ;
be not

affected by the pairs of opposites, firmness pre-

serve always, care not for worldly affairs and be

self-controlled.

.

^ irv^ II

46. Whatever purpose is served fay a reservoir

of water is (easily) served by an overflowing lake,

in the same way whatever [pleasure] a follower of
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the vedas {^karmam&rga) derives, is (easily) derived

by n person itnowing the Supreme Being

.

m ^ u v-s w
47.

Thy duty is to perform the work alone, and

never to mind its fruit, let not in work thy motive

be [the hope of] fruit for self, nor be inclined to

do nothing at all.

Hfir 4tlT II V<f II

48. Set not thy heart on the fruit of what
thou doest, O conqueror of [worldly] wealth 1

perform it with devotion being the same in

failure or success, for cqualncss [of mind] is called

devotion.
'

^’T'JTT: II II

49. [Attachment to] what you doest is inferior

far to devotion towards the Divine. O conqueror
of wealth 1 Seek shelter in that devotion ; wretch-
ed are they whose motive [in what they do] is

fruit for self.
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?T?3Tr^ra’ ii »

50. He who with devotion works,' casts off merits
and. demerits even in this life .; apply,therefore to

attain this devotion
; such devotion wisdom mani-

fests in doing [any] work.

^^ *TffVf^OT: t

, ^nr jr5^?cq?Tm?3[ n \\ ii

51, The wise, %vho]work with devotion towards

the Divine, renounce the hope of fruit for self in

what they do, and being thus completely freed

from the bondage of re-births go to the eternal

state of Self-realization.

ii ii

52.

When thy mind has once emerged from

thickets of delusion, [in which it has till now
remained entangled], then wilt , thou attain to a

disdain of what thou hast heard or yet wilt hear.

.’53. When thy mind bewildered [heretofore] by

loctrincs in the Vedas {karmam&rga) contained, is
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6rmly] fixed in contemplation, thou wilt devotion
then obtain.

fl«TcrcT5r^ i

f% rr»Tr%tr ii ii

. Arjuna said :
—

54. O Triune God ! what are the characteristiQs

of hira-who fix.minded Is and who on contempla-

.tionJa'intentP hbw doth he speaky and sit, and move?

5T5ffr^ qiTTR-R: i

t\

Bhagawan said

55. When a person, O Son of Pritha ! abandoneth

completely all his heart’s desires, and in his Selp
doth rest by contemp^tion of the Self alone, then

he is said to be a man who is fix-minded.

\\A% II

•56. > The person, .whose mind is neither dis-

tressed in misery nor delighted in happiness, and
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^

from whom have passed away [all] passion, fear,

‘and anger, a sage of steadfast will is called.

^«iyw i wi iptis*T33; i

^is irar snd/SrJi ii ^,'9 it

57. The tniad ot that man is steadfast, -who is

from attachment on all sides free, who neither

feels delight in nor aversion to good or evil

accidents [of lifej.

I
'

,

r srf^fltrr ii v n

53. When a man withdraws his senses from

sense-objects, even as a tortoise from all^sides

draws in its limbs, his mind steadfast has become.

'K IfT II II

59. When a man abstains sense-objects from

[enjoying], they from him draw away [and leave no

trace], except the [weakened promptings of] desire;

but even desire at length doth disappear, when

the Supreme one he doth clearly see.

«

snrr^ srht jw.* ii ^«> n

60. The senses once aroused, O Son of Kuntt I

m
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do seize by force the mind even of the wise, hard
though he strivt/ lokeep them in sub|ection.]

^ ^ swr m^rfi II 11

61. Having in complete subjection brought them
all, a man should ever in devotion rest intent on
Me alone ; for the mind of that man [alone^ is Brm
whose senses have been made firm under his>

control.

62. When a man ponders over sensuous objects,

attachment to them in him then arises, from

attachment springs desire, and desire is the root

of anger. r

I

II II

63. Anger develops into distraction, distrac-

tion brings loss of memory, with loss of memory
comes loss of reason, and by this loss the man is

all undone.

SRIT^f^rlT^^ II II

64. But he who, self- controlled, moves among,

sensuous objects with his senses freed from pag*
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sioa and hate, and under conscious mastery of the/S'-
Self (A^ma), obtains tranquility [mind].

^
sr^it !ET%:^RT fff^rf^^rqRWcf i

*iT?r5r%cr?T> mm fit** ii if

65., Attaining thus to tranquility [of mind], all

.Tiis troubles are no more; for themind of onewhosc

.heart in tranquil, soon becomes steady.

q' fcT*' 5rif?cfT^cI^f ^n<‘ 5(?r^ 1 1 68, II

• 66, Hehas no steadiness of will who is-not self*

controlled, nor to the uncontrolled doth meditation

^ome[in knowledge of the self],;hc who in medita-

-tion fails doth not attain to pence, and how can

Vhere bg happiness for him who hath no pence ?

^lorr ^ ‘

; Jffrr
"

67. The mind of him who yicldcth to sense

Htanderings, doth carry nwny his judgmentas ensdy

i the stormy wind doth drive a sh.p upon the

waters.
,,

nf
' n 6.^ > 1

.

,66. .

Therefore, O thou of Powerful arms ? the
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mind of that man is firm, who hath from scnsiioijg

objects put his senses. under full restraint.

gw Rigfg ^gjfr i .

g^T^mfg^JaTR HTi^^ '75'jgT^: II
It

69. He who is self-controlled is [spiritually^

awake when for all other being it is night
; apd

when all other beings are awake that then ig

night for the discerning sage.

5r%iw i

g w^grsfrf^ g ii « «> ii

70. He alone to peace attains unto whom tl^g

desires are all absorbed and lost, even as rivei's

are into the ocean which [though ever] full keefjg

its water mark unchanged, and not he who tl^e

promptings of desire obeys.

qrnTW: l

71. He who in the straight path goeth, ever.y

* desire abandoning and from attachment ffeeq^
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forsaking all love of self and egoism [vile], tran*

quilfty doth gain.

^ 50^ 5rr:?r

72. This, O Son of Pritbu 1 is the state Divine;

having reached it one is not deluded any more,

and if one attains it even at the hour of death, he

in the Supreme One is absorbed.

Thus ends the discourse, of Shri Krishna with

Arjuna, discourse the second entitled,

“ THE S^NKHYA’ YOGA.”



THIRD DISOOURSE.

INTRODUCTION.
Bhagawftn Shri Krishna in the last discourse up-

held the’sankhya-yoga or the path of Knowledge

as a direct means to Salvation, IVide II. 72], • su-

bordinating the Karma-yoga or the path of Actiod

as, only a means to qualify* the disciple for re*>

ceiving higher truths, (Vide 11. 39). Arjuna n&tii-

rally inquires here in.this discourse why Bhaga-

w&n still insists upon his fighting his relatives for

the sake of regaining the kingdom, since ^this act

constitutes Karma-yoga as it means the per-

formance'of duties attached to his Y&raa (class),

Bhagaw^n in this discourse removes the doubt of

Arjuna by defining Karma and relating the whole
philosophy under the following heading

—

THE YOGA OF ACTION.*

• “Karma” is a Sanskritword signifying “doing”
or “action,” and means, in this sense, the unfail-

,
ing consequences to be expiated or atoned fOr in
future lives, as the results of the actions done in
this* life. It has no English synonym. Its mean-
ing is given by St. Paul in the proverb, “Whatso-
ever a man sowetb,' that shall he also reap”
(Galatians, VI. 7.)

3
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acft wf(5f«'n

ArJUNA said ;— ,

' V*' Tf Kaowledge be superior deemed [cvcni

this dreadful deed ?
;

”,I'= „

,
., x.o„

“"“\re'«rw««by 1 n.W to H>o Highest B

one sure >v»j

attain-

?5tiTJTfi3^
ft.^viT wsrW JTriHT>2rm ift

g I h.ve alrcaJJ |.r''™rlh !
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I

ST =5 i^Tl: U.-^i U

jli'

• Man never attains to [the eternal -state of]

hom from action' ptnowledge] unless he per-

ns deeds [as a means to knowledge by way -of.

iiifying the heart]; nor does he rise to perfection

lermere renunciation [not accompanied by, know-
'

1^,6] of them.

.51^%^^: HiHil

. For actionless none can ever remain e'venior

noment, since the [very] properties of Nature'
ve every body^ to action even if one will it not.

TU«TJ=^: II ^ II

5. He, who the, organs of -action- .-restraineth

Id [yet] sittetb brooding oyer;^.pbjects of .sense,

fludcd as he is,’ a,hypocrite is .termed,

TTTOT •

But he, O Arjuna I who by his mind his

•tnscs restraineth, and unattached lets his organ

'1 action’ 'work, 'is worthy deemed. •
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'^nTnkrf^'?' ^-JT ^ ii

' 8. Perform thou therefore deeds to thee allot

ted . for . action- is to inaction superiorcouoted;
yet I as thou would not work thy body [itself]

would be hard to maintain.

m II % n

9. Actions other’ than those 'by way of Sacrifice

pcrforiiied=wbul3=bih^ith'e mad ; do, therefore, O
soh^ of Kunti

;
perform them for that purpose,

free from all thoughts of self.
^

5T^n^ srrtr? JT3Tr«7r^; i?

lb. Having in time's antique created man to-

gether with the Saoriflcc; Prajapati (the Lord of

f«e«) said “propagate, yemen, with this ; may It

s,be the giver of things you dcBirc."

I^F^'rsPTcTT^ ^^ srH

:
II »

11, ,
Strive [ye] to nourish the gods by this and

let the gods, in return nourish you
;
[thus] ye the

highest bliss shall attain by ntuinal nourishmenU
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1i^'5fRR^ft¥?Tt ?it^^ <Er: i\M n
f

12. The gods at your Sacrifice thus pleased

will give you the enjoyment you want ; but he is.

the thief, indeed 1 who taking what bj’ them- is

given returneth not their due.

2T?rwETf$R: 5r?cfr

13. The righteous who cat of what remaineth

of the sacrifice are from alt siaa (of utgraHfude)'

released ; while the unrighteous who for their

own self their food prepare partake of sin [itself.]

STvTTS^f^ 3iyrTf^ .11

H5inf^4»ra' ^ ii h

14-15. From food arc all creatures borri ; from
rain is food produced ; rain [again] comesTthrough

sacrifice ; and sacrifice from action performed.

Know that action hath its origin ioTVedfis, and

VedHs come from one [Brahma] wHo khoweth no

decay: thus Brahma, all'pervading is ever pre-

sent in sacrifice.
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doing actJon, all naen, O son of Pfithu, would
every ,way:fonow

,
my example [^rcat as I am]—

nay—the worlds [themselves] would die away did

1 not work, and I would be the author of [bringing

about] confusion of eastes and rain to the -race

of mankind.

’

11

25.

The wise should work all unattached, even

as the ignorant do to the fruit attached, O son of

Bharata, ever with the good of people at heart, .
26.

The wise should not the belief of the igno*

rant shake, to actions [and their fruits] attached,

[but] should drive them on to action, [themselves]

doing the same with devotion firm.

27.

Actions all from properties of Nature [arc]

wrought
;
[in vain] doth the - ’fool believe “ I am

the doer’^deluded as, he is by egoism,.
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5tJTT ^ ^ «Er5T^ n ^•e u

28. But he, O mighty arms, who the trutP

discernetb :of . the ^^istinction'fof Self] from pro*

perties and their functions is not [to action] , at-

tached, seeing that “ senses move amongst th(?

objects” £and not the Self].

29. Those who are Ignorant of the properties of

; Nature are to their functions (ww«d<iHe affairs)

attached
;
the perfect man - should not- theif

convictions shake, dullards as they are, knowing
nothing of the truth.

^fTa[?f5r

11 I*

30. Dedicate unto Me all actions with thy mind
on the Supreme Bxed, and devoid of all care foC

the result,'Witboufcany nation -of mine [and thine]f

and cured of all mental grief, in battle -engage.

JTRwr? ii

,

?«?[T^,fits?TO?i5=?Tt!g^ \\ ^\ u

Sli Those who ever follow this teaching of Mih^
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. , . '..BHAGAVADGfirJl,- -

with unfibaken faith" and from cavil freei* even they

e.absolved from.[bonds ofJ all actions.

^ ?T?rfir n .

ii if

,32, But those who at My 'teachings carp and
follow them not, know them ail undone, of reason

bereft, in alt knowledge deluded.

.
ij:

:

' 33. ‘ .Even a wise‘man,“hath to conform to bis

own nature
; beings [allj their natures obey ;

what
cad restraint [of. prohibitionJ avail ?

TPrt^ fTST^q#r II

sRrGTnr?:^ mm u i>f ii

'
‘ 54. Likes and dislikes for objects ' of sense in

:every sense abide ;
let none to these [two] submit,

for they are obstacles iniiis way. . .

^goT; ^r-Tt?Trj[ reimj: » ,

ii if

33. One's own sphere [of life] however inferior

it may be,' is far' better than that of another supe-

rior, though it be, [even] death woulcl be welcome
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in one’s own rplirec but the P|’lsere of another

carries danger witli it.

^r'4 ^'.Tf sr*i’n^:p7 *TTq ^rrfa ii

!n»^r«7 rT^tf^fr: ii u, ii

A!!.’t:.VA r..ii<l :

—

!!5. Hut ’tell me], O Dcscendcnt of Vrif.hni

f

what is it that <!oth « man imgcl to cummil

siin.cvcn og.ainst his will, conntrnlncJ ns it were

by force ?

-ttpt tjq tiq rnn7'7TR^,;4*‘ n

?T<:T5T%t JTfFrr’^T ^tn; ii io n

Ujiacawan said ;

—

37. 'Tis desire, 'tio wroth, sprung front the

property fJtnown ns] I’nRBion. 'Tin oll-conrai-ning,

nil polluting, know that to he our foe he.c on

earth.

'll 11 .

=7>4t^rTT^f Tmftrn ii Hi’

33. Assmokc cnvclapeth the iiame,

poli.sbcd mirror, aniJ the wo/nh the hjJ’r
‘-rf’-”’'’'

even so this [knovvlcdgej by it is cnre)ep‘“-'
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II

aFTTf^^r 5«^orR^ ^ It 11

S9. Knowledge, O son of Kunti I is all envelop-

ed by this, the constant enemy of the wise, which
is desire insatiable, and Is like fire-flame [that

burns brighter the more it is fedj.

II

Vo tl

do. Its scat is said to be in the senseS) the

tnind, and the reason, by means of these it cheat*

ctb the embodied soul and over bis knowledge s
veil doth cast.

>11

I II

• 41. Cast off, therefore, O best of the Bharats

. this thing of sin, having thy senses first restrain-

>cd;forit destroyeth . knowledge '[derived from

books and teachers] and direct perception fas

'^cllj.

, q M. ii

TOnW TOf^ ^f! II v:^ II

- 42. It is said that senses are beyond [the

body], mind is beyond the senses, beyond the

qwR ^ i
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mind is rcnson, but whnt is beyond reason is lie

(tbe Soul Supreme].

TT ^^v?iirjTFrmTJTJTT ii

^ iT^:r4rtft ii V3 ir

•}3. Tiuis bno«'in{; Him ns beyond reason

nnd rcstrnininp Self by the Self, slay thou, O
mighty.armed 1 the enemy—the desire—hard to

vanquish.

Thus etuis the discourse of Shri Krishna

xciih Arjuiia, discourss the third, ciititled,

"YOGA OF ACTION."
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INTmDUCTION,^
, .

,
.

In closing the last C discourse, ;Bhagawfln Shri

Krishna told Arjun'a how he should apply himself

vigorously and devotedly to the performance of

actions without any care whatever for the oonse*

que'nces thereof, and thereby secure- perfection

by doing away with the V^saoAs [desiresj—the

seed of the new cycle of birth. In the present dis-

course BhagawAa continues the unfolding of the

same doctrine by DnyAna-Yoga {the Yoga of know-

ledge) which He had taught from earliest times to

the progenitors of hurhanity, and the great Rishis

(soges), and was handed down from Qovne {precep-

tors) to disciples, and preserved from oblivion.

The subject of the discourse is called,

THE YOGA OF THE RENUNCIATION
OF KARMA.

fiT ?rr»T

JTTf ii \ ti

Bhagawan said

1, This eternal Yoga I unto Vivasvat gave,
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Vivflsvnt unto Manupavc, [nndjMnnu to IkshvAItu

taught.

^ TT^ FE: qTR'T II ^ H

2.

Thus from hand to hand unto Rujnrshis

[royal sages] it passed, until, O terror of foes 1

it became extinet on earth by long [lapse of]

time.

^ JT^TT &S?r mu: 5^TtR: II

k II ^ II

3. The same old Yoga I have taughl thee to-

day, and it is the supreme mystery [that I have

taught thee] since thou art My friend and intent

-on Me [alone],

srrt qr 5T??T II

' STlTfESTTf^l^ II V 11

ilKJTCTA said ;—

4 . Thy birth is posterior to that of Vivaswafa

[sun], how can I then believe it was Thou
that flrst-taught it [to him].



t7ffir ^ PTnffmfjt xt^ >3fr^5 ii

rnrrrr 'tr rrnr>r Jf n trr»i qrr^^q' fi «• fi

L’jfin.w.

C, t'iath thci'j antS I have passed thfoup,h many
3 lilrJh ; } hf!p«' tJ-’cm alt, btJt thou hnowcst them
no!, O Chasjjftr of foes t

fJTHjriRr 'Fj.ir

sn?m Frmri^ n M«

C. Even Jhoush I am [ever) unborn, and free

from <Jccay, even fhoup.b I am the rutcr divine of

bcinp.a att, istill do I £sccm to} lahe birth presiding

over Nature which is mine own [not different

from me} throu(*h My Mftyft [power of illusion],

*in JTTf ^TPrar

»

7. Whenever, 0 dcsccndcnt of Bharatn 1 there

arises n decay ofDbnrraa (respective duties assign-

ed to each class of persons) nod Adharmn {perver^

lion of order and moral) reigns supreme, then do

present Myself [in huttino form as it were].
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mnmr gn u ^ ii

S. J'or She protection of tlic ritcouti, for the

destruction of evil dnern mimI for brinpinp. to or-

der the fperverted Btstc ofj Dlutrmtt, J ;im born*

[jvE it were] front ope to

• It !nrty be u^eftt! to rivr berr ib.e 't!b'.!n.!;t:o nf

Shri Sli.ittl rtr.'xl’.Aryn'r Cr.ntntentAryo:', Ilr.intbei St! tr.t

3: Pnd.v 3. /.dh;.riyTi 3.

•’ Adhiefiril.t I'urn-.hA-. rentnin tiH ibc fulfilment

" of thtir thjty (.t.fAiV.dr.i),"

The rre.vt tcncher rcmrvr).', th:tt it i-t eiatcrl in the

Itihflr.M nr,d PurAnnstha: Uramlia-Dnyaniii (/.rmn .'m

tj liu'nhr., htr.n :::d: rr Jiv.vif;>iK;,tr) re-

incarnate : Thus the old Rishi named Apantaralamaij

rc-incarnntfd as Ifnshna DwaipAyana, under the or-

ders of Vishnu ; Vashirtha, (a Tnind-lx'rn non of Ura-

rnhfi, havint; lost his Ixxly by the curse of Nitni), re-

incarnated from Mitra and Vanina under the orders

of BrarahS. Again we read that Dhrigu Maharishi and

some others, also mind-born sons of Bramhu, rc-incar-

natctl in Vnruna-Sncrificc, Snnnt-l:umAra,n'mind-born

son of Braniha, rc-incarnatedas Kumftrar.wAini, owing

to the vov.-, he himself m.ide to Kudra.- We also read

often in Scripture that Maharishi NurndA and others

rc-incarnaied. Even in the Vedaswe read that Bramlm-
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JTT^% #S#ni II

0. Whocv’cr thus truly knowcth My birth and
work divine, O Arjuna ! on casting off his body is

'never born again ; he is [finallyj absorbed into

Ale.

cln3-&nis re-incarnate. Borne of these re-incarnate after

leaving the present body; others, by the power of yoga

enter other bodies, while still remaining in the pre*

sent body. All these appear, from the Scripture, to

have mastered the meaning of all the Vedas. These

Apantaratamas and others, who have been ordered to

perform the duties necessary' for the preservation of

the world, remain for the fulfilment of their duties.

Just as the Sun, after performing the duties pertaining

to the S3'stem (Jaqat) for one thousand Yugas, at the

end of that period enjoys Mukti, without rising or

Setting; just as the living Bramhadn3’unisenjb3r Mukti

after exhausting their Karma ; so Apantaratamas and

others, who are Ishwaras, {Lords) being appointed

by Parameshwara {the Supremi Lord) for difierent

duties reniain tiir the orders are fulfilled, and' enjoy

Moksha after that .

—

Lucifer, July 1895.
,

'

In the Bhavishyottara Purana all the Bhaktas that

had appeared in the modern times, in this worldwere

said to be the incarnations of the emancipated ancient
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sf^cRPTVPT^TT ?T^W ^TT^qr^Tm: II

5TFm?TT^ JT5[TqJTr3'rai: II x** H

10. .M.iny wilo nrc freed from nttachment, fear

nnd hnfjcr, who nrc My very Kclf, who have tnlccn

refuge in Me, nnd who nrc purified hy [consider*

ing DhyAon ns their Tapn [pcnnncej hnvo entered

into tny being.

^ q'-qr qf ^rsrrRrgqi; ii

qTf qPT H >1

11. In whatever mnnner men worship Me, in

the self same manner do I accept them whatso-

ever path men follow, O son of Prithu ! that path

leads to Me in every wayi

q7r<Fer: Rrr?: 2r?F?r ^ il

fy’ir ^ ii X’. i)

12. Those that desire
,
Karmn-Siddhi of success

in their action worship Deities in this world, for

Rishis, and Bhaktas and were ordered down to lead

humanity in the right path. The Cha. IV, of the

8kn. XI ' of Bhrigyat is almost entirely devoted- in

relating the incarnations of -BhagwAn Vishgu or-.

Ishwara himself which He took for the protection of

'

the righteous and destruction of evil-doers.
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in this world of men success ^quickly followetb

action;

iT®rr n

*Tf f%-q^;^»T5W3: u \k ,u

13, • The fourfold division into classes {Was
created by Me, in accordance with the difference

in the properties and their functions^ Know Me
to be aitidhlesa- and inexhahstiblej although I am
their Authorv \

qi ST ^ ^ II

?T% W II ||

\

14. Actions pollute Me not, nor have I any

desire for the fruit of ^them. - One; that ' khbweth

Me td.’.bei such,' shdirnever.be-; affected'ljy; action.

it

^ cRqrfq 'it; II II

15; . It was' with this knowledge that even those

who; in past times, were! desirous 0! obtaining,

emancipation, performed actions
;
perform thoh

therefore, actions alone as did our ancestors in;

olden timesr
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^5Tr^T irl^sgvinT^ ii^^ii

IG, Even the wise nrc^pur-slcd ns to whnt is

action and what is non.action. I wilt tell unto

thee that by the hnowlcdgc of which, thou shnlt

be freed from evil.

^ (I

SHEW-T JTT^: II II

17. It is essential to know [the nature of]

Karma* {actions ordained by the Vedas'), Viknrma
{forbidden action), and also the AUarmn {inaction)

. The ways of. Karma arc incomprchcnBible,

^ II

'E ^ !PfiJ II \d t|

18, He that scetb inaction in action, and

action in inaction, is of all men, [the really] wise,

the true ascetic,—hath performed all actions

[without any way binding himself thereunto].

* in the Bhftgwat Bkandha XI. Ch. Ill, verses

43 c. 45 subject of Karma, Akarma and Vikarma

is clearly explained.
'
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^nTRvrr: II

5mrf : ii ii

19. He is the wise, by the learned called#

whose activities arc free from any idea of desire

thereof, and whose actions are all burnt fay the

Arc of knowledge,

*=hA'J^r^5}^triSf?%^ I^|'li5'7;d% ^T-* II II

20. He that hath all attachments forsaken to

the fruit of his action and remaineth contented

and [hence] self-possessed, is not at all affected

although he fully engageth himself in action.
•

5infnr ^ ii ii

21i He that hath controlled his ,: senses and

mind, having no desire of any kind, and is free

from all sorts of temporal concerns, performing

action merely for the [sustainance ofj body, does,

never incur sin.

^ ff II :^^ll

22. He who is content with whatever falls^to

his lot, who is above the pairs of opposites, free
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from envy and hate and' even-balanced in success

and defeat, altoiigh he acts, is not bound [by

actions],

23, He—whose attachments are' dead, who is

freed, whose mind is. fixed
. in the knowledge [of

Self], and, who performeth actions by .>vayof

sacrifice—his actions all are entirely ’destroyed.

ftnj; ii .

rfif JT5I^ 5[frfi#^rT^ II II

24. Bramha is the dedication and Bramha the

offering ; Braniha is' the [sacrificial] fire and
Bramha the sacr/Scer ; uaio Bramha he^f^aiaeth

who, while, acting, meditateth upon Bramha.

M^nitiiq^ ^ II II
.

25i There are some Yogis (fTarwa ^Yogis) who
offer up Yadnya (sacrifice) to the Gods (Indra and,

others), while.there are others (Dnydna Yogis or

those who effect union by knowledge) who sacrifice

'

into the fire of Bramha by: the very, sacrifice of
A

Yadnya (dtma).
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sTt^f^q-jTFFJr ^i;r^ ii n

•2G. Some pour ns sacriflec [sense] of cars nod

other senses, into (Ire of concentration; some

ngnin offer up sound and other sense-object to the

fires of senses.

sirTt n

srpT^tiq^ II P® II

27. And others again pour down the sacrifice

of the functions of sense-organs and vital airs

into the fire of union through Self-restraint

illuminated by knowledge [of self].

2S. Others again sacrifice by offering wealth,

by Tops (austerity)^ by the Yoga Hatha* or

* ShankarAchdrya in his work called ihoAparoxanu^

hhuti (verses i <(3 and 144)
has defined the uses of Baja

and Hatha-Yogas saying that *' This with the parts

“set forth above comprises Bdja-Yoga. The Hatha

•‘or physical-Yoga is prescribed together with the

" Bdja-Yoga for those who have lost least of their taste

“ for the pleasure of senses. To those whose mind is
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Ashl&ii^a^Yoga,) by the SwAdhydya study of

the Vedas) Dnydna, such arc self-rcstraincd and
of right views.

^#1 srnJT xTToisin# risnsq^ ii

MimPTRVid)^ II il

29. Some, again, sacrihce Prdna* into Apdnaf
and Apdiia into Pr&na, arresting the passage of

the Prana and Apdna (by effecting Kumbhaha-
restraining breath), absorbed in Prdndyg.'iia (effect

Jadd-Saniaaht t. e, trance or catalepttc condition*)

SIFTFin5t2 II

TO II II

' 30. Others, again, by regulating {[their] food,

offer up sacrifice of the Prdnds . into the Prdpas.

" completely ripe (by &c.) this (R^arYogq)

“alone (without any Hatha or"physical is /.use-

“ful : this Yoga again is one easily accessible' to those

“who are devoted to their Guru or teacher or to

*' their favourite God»” .

.

•Theiair inhaled and. exhaled.

.-j-Thei air (vital) occupying the region from under

the naval toHhe rectum. , .
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Atl these nre the Icnowcrs of Yadriyas {Hatha
Vo^flr /fmctfces) wherewith, they get' rid of their

sins (ivipouknts) [to the study of Shja-Yogn

' n ii

31. The eaters of the Amritn—[that which deli-

vers from death or secures immortality) the rem-

nant of sacrifice, attain unto the Evcrlasting^

Braralia. O best of the. Kowravna ! w’hca [even]

this world is not attained unto by those who do

not perform Yadnyns (sffcrt/?c«), how is it pos-

sible for them to attain unto the other?
'

meTeTT 5^ ir: -

32. Thus many and various are the ’ sacrifices

spread out from the mouth of Brahmfi (one of the

Trinity). Know 'dicin' resulting from Karma
{action) and thus knowing, thou shalt be emanci-

pated.

SRTF?sq:J7^r3I5TR5rR?T5r: 'TtfT'T II
'

' 33, The sacrifice of knowledge [of
^
Self] is far

superior, O terror of foes !• to that 'which consists



<:3

of v.csiih, tr.il escfificial Hrsv^ae
All actjfif.s fl’)' 'v‘*y »scr»(k.rj jicffiimici!, O
fiOft of P ithu I flfc caniprcfictidriJ in #inQ',vlc«fj-;r

:a(

mT?*!?: sfjnm 'TfnTvrr ti

n .’TT-i ITir.rnrn['l?rtH: II ty II

fi-l. Lear.-. l!;i« by faltio}; at »l;e frrr (a/ !r,f

Gum i. r. }T(ti' l -,r)by tiucutiuntri}; «f*il eervinf^

[(.ini'. TJie\'. iir anJ tbc teem of Tfltwa) fAe erirnec

0/ thtr.f t) will inparJ lifuv.vlctlj^e .of Self} «o tiicc.

qjTTTFfT ~ jprJTPTitT JTf’RfrT ’Ti^T' II

»tpt w ly n

35. Mavinp, lioown ibifi, (> son of I’.ithu I tbovi

shnU nol full npain into Kucb confiiBioo. Ihivinp

thirt (linowlcdpcl, tboti elnilt r.cc nil the crcnlion

v.hbiji Tbyecif and .'lyscif fwiihout tiny diRtinc-

lion].

©tR qiiTT.frfT: ll

^ Frt^nrV^-? II is. It

30. Even if thou be nmonp all evil men the

prcatCEt of cinners, yet thou shnlt cross by the

help of the raft of [this] bnowledpc alone the

[occ.in of] Bin.
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|l

37. O Arjunn } 'as the blazing flre' rcducetb

fuels to ashes, so doth the'
,
fire of knowledge

reduce alt actions to ashes.

Jiff ?T7%7r 11

38, Indeed, there is nothing so purifying in

this world ns knowledge [of self], and he that is

perfected In Yoga {Karma-Toga i, c. Yoga of aatioti)

reaches it in the self in due course of time.

n

39. He, who is full of faith, on it [knowledge]

intend, and hath complete mastery over his senses,

obtaineth knowledge [of self]; and having gained

knowledge, soon obtaineth the greatest

tranquility.

40. [But] the ignorant, the faithless, ,
and the

;
sceptic,with destruction meet [for them] there ie

neither this world nor the next;.r-fo a mind tfaa<

is doubting [there is] no happiness.whatever, -

5TR il

5fR ^•srr ^ 5(f

5rFnfji! ?mni
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il V\ II

41. He,,who hath renounced Karma ^aqfion) by

way of Yoga {Karma-Sany&sa-Yoga) and, hath liy

fthe sharp weapon ofj knowledge cut ,asunder.hi8

. doubts, and is self-possessed, is never by„Kartna

abound. O Conqueror , of .wealth 1

11 M

42. Cut, asunder, therefore, 0 - descendent of

.-Bharata I with the .sword.by thy knowledge the

. doubt of ignorance .born, dwelling in thy heart

.land be ever for Yoga (KnHnn-Yoga) and be up

-{for.fight].

Thus ends the discourse of Shn Krishna'i

with Arjuna, discourse thefourth entitled.

THE YOGA OF KNOWLEDGE.
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iNTRODUCTIONl
• Id thfe first part of the previous discourse Bfaag-

Shri Krishna asked ‘Arjuna’to 'practice the
' ifarma-Sdnyasa i. c. ren'uhciatioh ofdeeds fiV. 21- '

22] declaring to whom that the' observance'^of that

Yoga would give him the knowledge of the Self

and would destroy ,all his actions committed in the

past lives. He again closed ..the-.diecourse by ex-

hortihg Arjuna to give up all doubts whatever and

follow the Karma-Yoga' [IV. 423' participating

in the war and fulfilling the duties of a -Kshatriya

prince. • ArjunaUs very naturally puzzled at the

preaching of Bhagwfin Shri Krisbiaa, who at one
time asked him to renounce all actions and at an-

other asked him to j6er/or»i,the,same—two.co'ntra-

dictacy notions nice rest and motion, Arjan is not
able to decide how he should carry d'iit Bh'agw^n
Shri Krishna’s advice, he does not see his way in

the midst of these conflicting statements; thus in

the beginning of the present discourse Arjuna

asks Lord Krishna to explain to him clearly the

nature of his preaching. The object of the pre-

sent discourse therefore is to remove the perple.

xity in Arjuna’s mind by pointing out to him that

there was no cofitradicHon dn. what He said and

that Karma-Sa^i^sd-^'d^Hfif^'a-Yoga if properly
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understood were not opposite notions : Karma-

Sanylsa is Karma-Yoga and Karma-Yoga is Knrma-

Sanyfi,sa since Karma-Yoga that is performance of

deeds without caring for.thc,consequences thereof

is Karma-Sahyftsa' 'and ‘ Kairma-SanySsa' that is

renunciation of tlie fruits of : deeds performed is

Karma-Yoga. It is the foolish, the ignorant only,

who look upon these Yogas as different and ending

in different results
;
to the wise both arc the same,

This is most explicitly
'
put in the following

discourse named.

I

.. THE-YOGA OF THE •

‘ RENUNCiATION OF ACTION.

^ li’

,

?I%T II X II '.

'

Arjuna said :

—

1. Relinquishment of actions, thou praisest,

O Krishna, and then again the performance [of

the same], tell me deBnitely which one of these is

betterTfor me to follow].

r^rsti^ff 1 1 II

Bhagawan said ,

2. Renunciation and performance of deeds arc
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givcrn of beatitude both
;
of the two, hov;cver,

pcrforraancc of deeds is to rcoonciation of them

superior far.

JT «i

f? <rgTTfgt 5^1 II 5 n

3, Know that [Knrma-yogiJ to be an ascetic for

ever who hateth nor dcsircth neither
; for freed of

duality, he, Oof mighty arms! from bonds is easily

released.

jf TfliTT; ii

tOTc^fTi^: II v If

4. [It isj The ignorant [fhatj the SAakhya*and
Yoga* distinct (tit jrtiit) declare [and] not the

%vi5c; even the one, if well performed' the fruit

of both doth give.

* The v/ords Sfmkhya and Yoga play a very

important part in the first part- of Gita. They are

not the names of the Schools of Philosophy,- as

is generally supposed fay the Western commentators.

They have nothing to do with the schools here,

for' K-ishna distinctly says *' the' ignorant look

upon them as different and not the wise,'-’ while
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^ H qr5?l{^ 1
1 S II

6. The State [of rcst^ nttnined by the learned

the performers of deeds also reach
;

he [only]

sceth {rightiyj vrho the Sunichya [Unowlcdgc] and

the Yoga [actions] aceth na one and the same.

SRnkhya and Yoga as systtnis arc from times imme-

morial looked upon as two distinct Schools of

Philosophy by the ignorant as well as by the wise.

The one is Nirishvnra, Atheistic, that *is, it does not

admit the existence ofany extra-cosmic god, while the

other is purely Beshvara or Theistic. How can the wise

considea these two as one and the same if they meant

the Schools? The Sftnkhya in the gitfv properly means

"knowledge" as its derivation shows and "Yoga"means

"actions without desire for fruits.” GItfi itself lays

do\vn for us the definition of Yoga." samaivam Yoga

uchyatc" "Equanimity is called Y’oga," There is no

other way in which the text can be explained. The
text says it is the foolish—the indiscriminate, the igno-

rant—who look upon knowledge and disinterested ac-

tions as diflerent, ending in diflerent results. To the

wise both are necessary for the final emancipation. IL

you understand the.truth of one of them you are sure

to be freed. This is the correct explanation of the

often misunderstood terms "Sdnkhya" and "Yoga”.
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gfrkr ?r i^^r^nF-v# tt ^ n

6. Renunciation, O of mighty arms ! without

the Yoga [performance of deeds] is hard to attaioj

man of wiedom to the Yoga attached sbon'unto

Brahma doth attain. ' •

mspsT^iTT li

?r^frTciT>2.crRin ii ii

7. One witii the Yoga filled and with mind of all

dross purged, sclf-controUcd, and ever master of

his senses, and one with the Self of all and every
being, is not by action defiled, though fever)

acting.

6-9. The Yogi who the truth knoweth shot

think, “naught do I do,” and although he sees,

hears, feels, touches, smells, eats, sleeps; breathes

talks, gives, takes, opens and closes [his] eyes,

he should always consider ‘‘the senses as passing

out to their respective objects” [and riot his Self].
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jf H ^q^'^twr n n

10. He who the ncttons pcrformcth by renounc-

ing* nil his interest therein and by resigning

them to Braniha, is by sin untouclicd cv'cn ns the

lotus lent bj* water.

^-'iT ii

5qVfrR: cFF^lSStiT?!^ II \\ II

11. The Yogis renouncing all nttnebments per- .

form action wholly by the body, mind, nnd under-

standing, arid even by the senses only, for the

purification of the Self; •
.

'

^’tnr n ii

12..The Yo^f having all concern with the results

“ An act done generates an effect, which in its turn

becornes a cause,' resulting in further causes and effects,

and so on
;
Karma Yoga as taught by Bhagawan

stops the further sequence of cause and eflect by the

renunciation of fruit of action and the qfiering of'it to

Him. But the action done though free from desire

if not offerred to the Deity (as sacrifice) generates

Karma and has'its fruit .in the . heaven of. the Pitris,

-This is the gist of this verse. ,, , .(
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‘ srtcq =gTfsm«3; I

II 5?e II

20. One who is steady-minded, undeluded,

knower of Brahma, and in Brahma resteth,should

neither rejoice at obtaining what is pleasant, nor

grieve at meeting with vvhat is unpleasant.

lET 5r?TqTTTgjf!T?*n ^?T8irc^iT^ 11 U

21. One whose heart is unattached to externa

objects, .findeth' what is. happiness of the Soul

and with his mind, in union with Brahma the ever

Hasting bliss doth attain. .

#n=a?? ST fg; II II

22. The pleasures resulting from contract [o

the senses with their objects] are.ever sources o

plain ; the wise man, O Son of Kunti, takes nc

delight in them, for they come and go.

m Hit 5rr^ i

H pU: H II II

23. He [is] the Yogi, he [is] the happy being,
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who, even here, ere from-the body released, can

endure the perturbations born, of desire and
wealth. '

.

^ qtJfr ^555Ttsf^TT=5'3f^ II II

ft

24. That Yogi, who is happy loithin, who is

pleased and who receives light from within

only, being- Brahma, in Brahma doth hod the

supreme unconditioned bliss. •

^trtctTR: II »

25.

-,'; Sagvfs'Yrtjtir^aW rfross’.A^etf,, r'fsecr abisve a({

duality, self-controlled, and ever intent on the

good of all beings, find in Brahma the state of

unconditioned bliss.

^itfrsTT i

sif^tfr ETfiPr^'roT n ii

. 26. To saints, who are free from desire and

wrath, who have their minds subdued, and who
the Brahma have known, the state of supreme

extinction in Brahma awaits them at every step.
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yrofrqi^i ii »

?raF?wfiii%g{^?7r^nrJT! i

?r:w g^ g:.ii r^_ ii

27-28. The Sage, Avho, dispelling all sensations

from objects out*side, and fixing the gnzc betwixt

the eyebrows [at the root of the nosej, and malting

the Prana and the Apana equally {tmited) in their

passage through the nostrils, has his senses, mind,

and reason controlled, who is solely intent, upon

Moksha {liberation), and from whom have gone

away [all] expectations, fear and wrath, is for

ever freed indeed.

gfTRT 5rr?^r ?TT If

29. He who knows Me ns the Master of sacri*

flee and Tapa {austerities), as the great Lordof all

the worlds, and ns the Friend of nil beings, attains

bliss.
s ,

•
: .

:

Thus ends the"discourse of Shri ICrishn^

xvith Arjuna, discourse the fifth entitled.—

THE YOGA OF THE RENUNCIATION
OF ACTION.
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Shastras. Now, to those who have achieved a

complete purity of mitid, is prescribed the former

Sanyasa, but that is secured by .performing the

Karma-Sanyfisa Yoga, which can only be acquired

by a complete shaking off of the desire for results,

and sacrificing them to God. For this reason it

is that.Karma-Sanyflsa is said to be the best to.

follow. A SanyAsi, whose mind is full of desires

but who has ;for his convenience changed the

dress &cij;is far from reaching success even when
he professes to be a great SanyAsi. - The same is

thecasewith a Gyihastha [Itouse-holdcr), who may
perform without relinquishing desire for fruit all

religious duties attached to his order, but they

will be of no avail to him. One that gives up the

duties or Karmas attached to his order and class,

without at the same time being a SanyAsi of true

mental purity, is an apostate, and as such he is

neither a Gfihastha (/*o«sc-/JoWer), or Vfinaprnstha

{hermit) nor a SanyAsi [one xvho has reuonneed

worldly attachments). For'thcsc reasons, Karma-
yoga, which also means the Karma-SanyAsa*yoga,

is superior to the mere surface SanyAsa secured

by the change of dress and outward conduct

without a change of the inner life; This will be
the subject of this discourse which is styled

—

THE YOGA OF SELF SUBDUAL.
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snrrf^! ekr^ srs i

^ ^ ^ JT II \ II

BHAGA^viN said :

—

1. He who without desire of fruit doeth Karma
(faction) as his dutj’ is a SanyAsi (o«e who has re-

notmced the zvorld) and a Yogi (Kar.ma Yogi), but

not one who hath no [sacriBcial] fire, or doeth no

Karmas,

4 srrpm ti t%t% i

JT ii ^ ii

2. O Son of Pandu ! That which is called

SanyAsa (rcjiouffceMien#) know thou the,same as

Yoga also; no one can become d Karma Yogi with-

out renouncing Sankalpa {expectations of advan-
tages from performance of holy works').

II Ml

3. To a Muni (man of wisdom) aspiring to

secure Yoga (union of soul tuith spirit) Karmas

are the means, and to him-when he has acquired

Yoga ^the practice of] Shama ‘(contemplation) is

the means [to secure perfection].
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II V u

,

,
4. -Being amongst objects of

,

the -.senses an

among Karmas {actions') he feeleth no desire ffo

them] and renounces Sankalpas -.(mental plan',

about happiness resulting from sacred perjoftn
' ahces) then is he perfect in Yoga.'

^^(cJTfrrssttTT^ i

5. Let one raise Self* by Self ; nor allow Sell

to sink low [into worldliness]
;
verily self is the

friend of self and self is the. enemy of Self.

sfTl# lU II

6. To him that hath subdued Self] by Self, Sell

* The reader is referred to Sk. XI. Ch. XXVIII.

of Shrimat BhAgwat containing the Bhihshtt Gita,

wherein instructions are given to train the mind to

subrhission and make it a friend and a helpmate in

the study of Self that leads to the condition of

Jivanmukti.

t A conscious state of mind is required to be deve-

loped along with progressing mental tranquility

by Dhflranli and Dhyfi,n attaining Samfidhi. This
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is the friend :6£ Self
;
but to him that hath not so

subdued it, Self acts as an enemy towards Self.

\

JTRmTqqr: II ® II

S’. He who hath conquered Self and who is

self-composed and Paramatma,* {Great Soul) is

tranquil in cold and heat, in happiness and miscrj’,

in honour and dishonour.

can only, be secured by treating the mind as a friend

and a helpmate and not as an enemy which is per-

secuted for gaining conquest over it. It then proves

invincible and all efforts to subdue it fail, and con-

centration becomes ineffective.

* Prashanta or Sildhus are known by many chara-

cteristics but of these eight are described in Shrimat

Bhfl,gwat (Sk. XI Ch, XXVI -27) as principal ones,

unshaking steadiness of mind in its purpose,

2 , constant contemplation of the Deity, 3 ,
undisturb-

ed equanimity of mind under all conditions, 4
,
even-

.mindedness towards all creatures, 5 , unselfishness,

6, freedom from egoism, 7, indifference to the effects of

pairs of opposites, and 8, freedom from family or

other attachments. . . ,
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5=^ mrfT U

8. Who is satisScd with DnyAna (knotclcduc of

material orphysical science or objective nature)

and Vjdny£na {knowledge of spiritual sciences or

subjective nature) is Kutastba {unajjccicd, uniform,

and perpetually the same) and Jitendriyn (sense-

subdued) ;
he is a Yogi. To him a clod of earth, a

stone and a lump of gold arc the same.

^ II ^ II

9. He who is evenly inclined towards [his]

well-wishers, friends, foes, strangers, indifferent

persons, haters, relatives, pious and sinful men

is exceedingly great.

?TnfT ipfm ?r?TTnirfJ7R i

trq^T^r JTHr^xrrmf ii '<*» ii

10. The Yogi* ^who has applied himself to
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the (prncticc of) YoRa (Hatha or AshtAr.ga Yoga)

Should bctnltc himself to n rcltfed place, by

himself alone, restraining his thoughts and mind,

and freed from expectations and hope, should

constantly apply himself to Yoga.

11. In a clean place, let him establish himself

with a Btcody posture* on seat, which should

neither be very high nor too low, and made of

cloth, Jinn (deer^ aittetope or tiger skin) and the

Itusha Grass {Poacyttostiroidcs).

Hatha-yoga Pradipiku, Ghcranda Samhita, and the

Yoga S&raSangraha published by this Society. What-

ever mode is followed, Samfidhi would not be accom-

plished unless the conscious slate of the ego is secured

all through in that condition. Samadhi without

consciousness is called the Jada Samddhi, which is

cataleptic state.

*Uddhava (another beloved disciple of Shri Krislnia")

having spoken to Bhagawun Shri Krishna concerning

the impracticability of withdrawing the mind from the

impulses of the Kajo-guna (activity, for securing the

enjoyment of life) and the Tamo-guna (happiness of in-

activity or stolidity), as being uncontrollable, Bhagw&na
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m t^: i

13. Holding the body [trunk3, head and neck

straight, unmoved and steady, looking fixed at

the root of the nose without allowing the eye-

sight to wander about.

5nnTHi?iTT i

itWi 3TT^ TTUT?:: II II

14. Self-composed, without fear, with a firm

vow of celibacy, mind controlled, fixing the heart

on Me, let him ait absorbed in Me.

5^4 ^sseHnf qpfr i

?[if^ A^V'H'tcw u u

15. Ever engaged'in fixing his thought [on Mej
constantly with his mind controlled, let him obtain

that tranquility -which leads to Parnirvfina {the

Transcendental union) and [final] absorption in Me.

H 'gr#T II II

16.

' Yoga, O Arjuna ! is ,
not •, accomplished by

one who eats much, or eats hot at all, who sleeps

much or sleeps hot at all.
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c

. . . and amuse-
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' ^ , ,„a
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[worlfing] b}’ the prncticc of tbc Vogn nntl when

it sceth Self by Self and feelcth satisfied in Self.

II II

21. And knowclh the felicity, which is endless

and which is to be Itnown by means of Biiddhi

{intellect) only, as it is beyond the senses
;

pci’*

ceiving this, he fixeth therein and moveth not

from Reality.

4 135^^1 ?nf^ era: 1

?Tr^rrf^^f 5T ii ii

22. On securing it [[felicity] he does not feel any
other gain higher than it, and when in possession

of it no pain howsoever great will move him.

^Tllfr RT^crr%cTQT H II

23. Let it be known that this disconnection [[of

the mind] from union with pain, is called Yogd
{union of Soul with Spirit). It should be practised

with firm conviction and hopeful heart [deter-

mined wilh]





Mvxn ItI^coKnsl:.

^ fTHr i

nn^m II 5'- II

2C>. Whensoever the mhni [heinf; hj’ nature}

_unstcndy and wavering wandcreth iibout, let it

‘ be drawn bach and steadied in Self.

sT^cTPr^ tfrm «

5TTerrH?T -TO^inr^Jiq-q; II 53 11

27. Tlic Vogi whose mind has become ntenily,

whose Rujasu (fmssioistr! tuihirc) is calmed, who in

sinless, and becomes one will* Brahma, enjoyeth

the supreme happiness.

U 5< II

28. The Vogi having become freed from sins,

continuously controlling bis mind, without any

effort enjoys the inexhaustible bliss by his con-

tact,with Brahma.

^^3??r4lTIilTR I

II II

29. He who is perfected in Yoga loolictb on

every thing with an even eye, and secth himself

in creation, and all creation in himself.
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2ft JTT ^ 1

H55«rit 2r 5Fr?2irf^ ^ =g ^ u ^o

«

30. He wJio sceth *• Me " in all things and ail

things in Me, to him I am never lost,norhc to Ale.

?r^r ^^JTRtsn" h ^ftrft jtr i,i U ”

31. He who abideth fin MeJ and worshippeth

Me ns abiding in all facings [separatelyj, will

come unto Me, whatsoever be his mode of life.

^ ^ ^ ^Mr ^Tjft TTcTMl II

32. He who, O Arjuna ! feels equally for all

[creatures] # as he feels for self in respect to pain

and pleasure by contact, is' regarded as the

highest Yogi.

^Trs^ 2Trn^^r ^tw, i

^ Trqrw =%g^ri^«nef ii ^ i

Arjuna said
<̂f%

33. O slayer of [the demon] Madhu ! The Yoga
Thou hast taught me that I may know all [in its

true aspect] by personal knowledge (experience)

is all well ; I do not however see [how the mind

can be made] to be steady, owing to restlessness.
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Rlit H II

34. d Krishna ! The tninil* is very unsteady, it

is boisterous, perverse, and obstinate, I reclcon

it'as diffieult to control as the wind.

* The mind is that faculty which resolves and

doubts. It is the faculty that creates an object for

itself and then keeps running in its pursuit. It is

the faculty, that, creates in itself love and hatred for

surrounding objects. It binds a man to his body by

identifying itself with it, and suffers pleasure and

pain in connection with, or can hold itself aloof from

it as an observer, and can liberate itself from rounds

of rebirths. It is composed of desires that keep it

always unsatisfied and unhapp)', but when it gains

contentment it is happy and satisfied. The mind is

enlightened by Vidya (knowledge) or obscured by
AvidyA (ignorance).' The former through the know-
ledge of self makes it united with Deity, and the

latter through ignorance of self and its relations to

the universe, flings it into the painful rounds' of re-'

births. Its purity promotes the unselfish works of

general utility, and its impurity is the caus6 of selfish

and sinful acts. Desire, fear, grief, perplexity &c.,'

as also their opposite affections, are the modificatibris

of the mind. The mind is called the Antahltamnd

6
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not restrained himself, Yoga is impossible, but by

them who arc self-controllcd it can be attained

by assiduity and constant effort.

^ ?TTH

Arjuna said :-~

37. He who is unsubdued, O Ivrishnn ! but

imbued with Faith," his mind unsteady' [ in the

practice of] Yoga, and who faileth in perfecting

[himself] in Y'oga, what would be bis end ?

* Those who desire additional and detailed informa-

tion on this subject of Faith, arc earnestly .recom-

mended to read the whole of the Chap. XIV, and Ch.

XI, of Shrimat Ehilgwat, a perusal of which will

impart the clearest idea of the Devotion spoken

of in the Gita, and its developments from the lowest to

‘ the highest stages, accompanied with instructions for

gradual advancement till the devotee reaches the top.

Bhagwan has also at the end of this Chapter taught

to Uddhava the mode of the Dhyfina, which, of all

the others is most scientific. It leads the devotee

onwards from the lowest form of devotion to the

highest, as he grows ripe in his practice and know-
ledge and realises his being as inseparable from the

universal soul or Parabrahma Ishwara.



5;ha«';avai)GIta.f'4

'T:r^r*Kf^5refer^p3rp^ l

s?J7Rr?fr 5T?T7rfr %ff ii 5/ if

35. Iihc, O of fni;;h{y Arms I to be destroyed

both [in this nod in the life to come] like [a

detached cloud v,-hich is] unsteady, since he has

/alien from the path of faitatnin^'} Brahma ?

^?r7/T-' I

rTOT; ^flT II 5^ If

33. Tliou art the only person able to completely

dispell this doubt of mine. O Krishna ! [Do there-

fore] remove it by all means, for there i$ none

able besides Tltcc to do it.

-(3-1 '-l””

?rf| mrT JT^^fa ll Vo n
<0

Bhacav.'a:; said :

—

•10. In £th)S v.-orld, O Son of Prithj'i I nor in

the world to come, shall he be destroyed ; a doer

of righteous acts, will never meet a bad end.

/(TT'a^HT: H7T: I ,,

JTf 4^JT¥retsf5r;rr# ii ii

41. [After death] attaincth he the regions of

the righteous [heaven of fndra] and dweileth
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there for innumerable years [of mortals] and then

this Yogabhrashta* [uiipcrfcctcd yogi) talccs his

birth in a rich and pious family.

* A Yogabhrashla is one who has not completed

his spiritual studies and secured the state of a Jivan-

mukta or attained the object of Yoga, in this life;

but what is said in this verse regarding Yogabhrashla

is also equally true of all human beings, for any cfiori

made towards attainment of any object in view, is

never lost even after death. He will in his next in-

carnation make a fresh start from the point reached

in his past incarnation as suggested by Shri Kiishna

Bhagr'an to Arjuna, It behoves every man to allow

no time to be lost in making an earnest effort in the

right direction.

“ The Yogi who has accomplished Yoga in all its

departments and died before securing his union with

Brahma goes to Maharloka, the fourth of the seven

heavens above the earth. Similar is the goal of the

Tfipasi {puc who leads a life of austerity'), and of the

Brahmachilri who has led a most perfect life as pre-

scribed in the Shastras. The Vfinaprastha doing all

the duties prescribed, with the view of attaining

union with Brahma, dying before reaching that stage,

goes to Tapoloka
; and the Sanydsi, who has given up

all the worldly desires and is always content, dying
before gaining the knowledge of Brahma goes ^ to
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^ 5t?it q^?r33: II II

42. Or, he is born into a family of a Yogi
possessed of WMSdom, but such a birth as this is

very rare of attainment in this world,

?Tcr^ ^ riffr 555: 11 It

43. He regaineth in this birth, O delight of the

Kurus 1 the education that had been acquired by

his Buddhi (intellect) in the previous life, and

from that point he starts anew to perfect hitnsell

in Yoga.

%?irr I

ll II

44. By [virtue of his] practice acquired in

the past incarnation he is propelled [ to become

Satyaloka or the heaven of Brahmai attaining emanci-

pation at the end of the Mahfikalpa. Should he have

the desire for enjoyment in that Loka, he comes down

in this world to continue his rounds of births. Such

however is not the fate of My devotee who obtains /

ultimately the state of Mj* own being even if he wor-

shipped with a desire for the joys of the four Muktis

or states of emancipation.” (Bhag%vat Ch. XI. and

Ch. XXIV.)
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perfect in Yoga}* A mere desire to know ^ ogn [in

past life} enables a person to go beyond the

Shabda Brahma (fcnotofcrfgc of Bfahma contained

in the Ferfffs) [in the next following birth].

'KT it yh ii

45. The Yogi assiduously practising [Yoga] is

purified from sins, and by virtue of the advance-

ment [in the practice of Yoga] acquired in many
past incarnations, attains the Highest Goal.

%ft TrHtsi%r: i

?rM II II

46. Higher than the Tapasvi {one practising

austerities) is a Yogi {one who possesses the analy-
A.

tical and synthetical knowledge of AtMd)- He is

thought higher than a Dnyiloi {one who has gained
only the analytical or Vyatireka knowledge of
Atmd.) He is also higher than a Karma Yogi {he

•who sacrifices his action and their fruit to Bhaga-
wan). Be thou therefore, O Arjuna ! a Yogi
iperfeot in wisdom).

JT5[^TfRT?lTHr I

iTT m ^ ^ TftT: II II

47. And among all the Yogis be who dweiletb
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,

in Me [in Siikfvra or manifested nature3 and having

full faith, worships Me, he is considered by Me
the highest of the highly perfected Yogis.

Thus ends the discourse ofShri Krishna

with Arjur.a, discourse the sixth'entitled-s

" SELF-SUBDUAL.”



SEVENTH pISOOTJRSE

INTRODUCTION^

The last chapter >yas .closed by the blessed

Bhagawan saying to Arjiina that among all the

Yogas, that performed as an act of worshipping

him with devotion was supremely great. By this

he meant to convey that for one to become a

perfect Yogi, fhat is to become inseparably united

v/ith the consciousness of his all-pervading nature,

one should perfect himself in wisdom through the

Vyaticeka and Anvaya. {Analytical and synthefi.

cal methods of investigating the phenomenal and
«omwc«kJ eA'tsfe«ces), and by losing himself into

BhagawHo in his manifested and unnaanifested

nature. In this chapter, Bhagawun Shri Krishna

shows Arjuna how a perfect Yogi can become a

Bhaktaffieuo^ee) and in doing so He'discourseson-^

THE Yoga OF WISDOM AND KNOWLEDGE.

^^27 qt 11 \ II

Bhagawan said

!• Heacthe way to know Me fully and clearly

O son of Pritbal The mind should be wholly imbued
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with [My] love, and self should be applied to the

practice of Yoga [to effect the inseparablt^ union]

by taking refuge in Me.

2. I will tell thee, without reserve, concerning

Dnytina (knotoledge gained by Vyatireka or Aualyis

of the phenomenal) and Vidny-ina [wisdom gffined by

A nvayd or synthesis of the noumenal). By know-

ing these [both] there is nothing left here tc> know,

3. ot taen., <in.e acarcelv

strivetb to secure the perfection [in the knowledge

gained by analysis] and of those perfected scarcely

one strivetb to understand Me fully well [synthetb

cally] in My Essence [as One without a second].

sTfHffn: ^ f^r ii v ii

4. Earth, water, fire, air, Akftsh [ether of

space), mind, Buddhi, (intellect or understanding) ;

and AbankAra (ego) are the eight divisions of My

Prakriti [phenomenal nature).
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3Tq^?!rf^c^?«rr sr^ w \

5f^^5iJTT ?T?rarfr 'jrnac n ^ ii

5. This is My Aparfe-Prakriti (g»'OSS

Oh of mighty arras ! fNowJ know 'My other Pra-

kriti called the Para (the higher one), is the Soul

[of all that exists in manifested form] by which

the universe is supported.

5l^fW U ^ II

6. Both these Prakritif are the source of gene-

ration of all creation, but I am [the basic princi-

ple of] its creation and destruction.

TRl: I

?Ti^ jf^fT ?rf^<7rr ii ® n

7. There is nothing
,
else beyond Me,

. O con-

queror of wealth! all these [Manifestations]

. are woven On Me, as Jewels woven [remain
together] on a string- -

STim: ^ ^ ll ^ 11

S. [Hear] O Son of Kuhti ! I ani the relish in

water, I am the splendour in the Sun and Moon,
l am the Pranava (the mouosyllaMe'Om) ia a.U the
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Vedas, ,I.am Sound in the Jihn f^dk^sJi), and

I am yirility.in men. .

. ..5^'t ?T^: =3 ^^n%T i

^ h

9. I am the pure fragrance in the earth, I am
the light in fire, the life in all creation, and I am
the austerity of those who are ascetics.

kMl^^TrlT^Tf^iT II II

10. Know O Son of Pritha! I am the ctcrnRl

seed of all Creation. I am the Buddhi (/«te/lecl)j

of the intelligent, and I am the glory of tljosc tliflll

possess gfory.

»7Ttr7»T II II

11. O mighty among Bharatas I I am tin

strength of those that are strong, and I am tbt

proqreat.ive desire, not contrary to Dbarrah (duty)

among beings.

^ ^5f wsrr ?:T^m^r?TOT5T ^ i

JTtT If ^ ^ II f

12. The Satvik (pure), Rajasik, (impure or aclit‘
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and Tx'iraasilc temperaments, know these

are from' Mo in them I nm riot, ' but tlity arc in

Me.

tRflsqzHi; |i II

13. The whole world knowelh Me not, since

they are deluded by the natures produced by these

Gunas ^qualities of Prakriti] [as I am] above them
[and] imperishable [principle of them all].

?TT%5r h ii \v ii

"

14. This divine jViriya,*(j7/Mszo») of mine possess*

ed of the three Gunas (qualities or natures) is in-

vincible; those will come unto Me [who are able

|to] cross over this MayS.*,

0 * This word consists of two syllables; MQ- and Ya,

jCindicating hot and is, /; e.
.

that which is does exist,

il^as the water in the mirage, though hot existing, yet

appears to exist. One who wishes to understand MfiyS,'

must understand mind which' is a counterpart of it.

^'what . May& is to ‘'the' Macrocqsin, mind is 'to the

ll'MicroOosm. 'The Potentiality of both Mhyd ah d mind
^jis of the samhkihd. As Mfiya Is theehergy of Ishwaraj
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5rqsq^ jrtw: i

, 3?T^ VTRmf^.' II 11

15. Those who are siaful, deluded, and fallen

[among] men, come not unto Me [for] their under*

standing is destroyed by M&y&, and they have

become Asuras (me/t of evil propensities given up

to sensual and worldly enjoyments),

the creator, • so is mind the energy of Jiva or

soul. As Mfly9,' with its incomprehensible power ere*

ates the Uni^'erse out of nothing, so does mind by its

incomprehensible power of imagination creats both

the moral and phenomenal worlds. Mind therefore

is as great a factor in this -world as MAyA is in the

Universe. Maya is illusory, so is also mind. MAyA

possesses threeattributes vim—goodness, activity, and

stolidity, represented by "the qualities of fatwa, RAjas

and TAmas, so does mind posses the self-same

attributes or qualities. .As MAyA is subject to the

three states of consciousness, birth, existence and

death, so is also mind. As MAyA is possessed of the

nature of Vikshepa {Creating doubt) and Avarana

{hiding or covering) so is mind. Therefore one

should know mind, in order to know the real nature

of MAyA. This is a much easierway of knowing MAyl

than keeping for ever beating about the bush f-'

pursuit of the Nirguna or Sagurja Brahma,
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W '5RT: g^VrfKtS-^ \

3TRif 5rPTt » \5> U

16. In four divisions, O mighty among thf?

Bhdratas! are my worshippers, who are righteousi

divided : those who are overtaken by sickness i

those who strive to gain knowledge; those that

desire wealth, and those-who sre wise.

Hqt ?rRr i

fNr If jtit f^: n ^'s u

17. Of these, the wise being constantly absorb'

ed in the worship of oneness,* are the highest,

* The definition of Devotion and Devotee as giveh

by Bhagwiin Shri Krishna 1o his other beloved friend

and devotee, Uddhava, in Shrimat Bh&gwai'rSk. Xl*

CK. XI, and is "that .love , wMch knows not to

express by deed, speech .and mind but is in Me coP-

sciously, as one loves his self, 'is' true DeyotioP,

There is no consciousness of separateness in this cod'

dition or state. Any act {pious) done with an idea of

duality or separateness is not true Devotion. It is

,

termed the Vyabhiohurini Bhakti or divided love. It

therefore does not deserve to be called devotion. Apd
those are the true Devotees whpknpwMe and worship

Me inseparably. Thbse who worship Me only through

ftiith, TOthout knowledge 'Of my nature, are simple

devotees,”



g
3aiO'.we»^-

,..OTre«ra-«reg
. are «»«=.

18. All lire ['«“ „,„,*r „s. My 0»«

bee ot .ben,
“

""'i in Me, beins selt-nn.ted.

Self' '“''
'’f,^^gJii,igBest Geo>e

nd seeketh tbe ni|,
• ;

.

19 After many birth
> Vfvsudeva («»

eneo H»- M.bHn.«('»S'>

berson) JS verj
I

^^^WWrtslFe^"=f^
,,e.

20. The, wbbse elber Cede

0„»nawy '‘i'«™;; "^oilbc'tione .!>« «'”"

„d accord,ns ^tbe.r^P^l,,j..

to theit' own fo
rrPjTnrrF^f^ *

-Ti. afr JIT trt^ II 3? I

-gw ewn^ W

21.
Whosoever wishes to
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whatsoever God, in that God I render his

faith steady.

^ cfH:q[fRrri?lr^ T^rlcirf^i^s; II ^5^ ii

!

' Possessed of that faith, he resorteth to the

. 22 .hip of such a God, and obtaineth what he

worsWth [from that God], but that gift verily

desirth unto him from Me.

qpj# 1

?tu% hstrt ii 5,3. 11

i
' ,

Persons of little understanding [are satis.

SS.with] this transient fruit [in this nature]-

lied "'worshippers of Gods go* to the Gods they

The ihip, but My devotees come unto Me.
,

wora . . . -•v
' 37S?fTfi S^PfRirm TTITIft^sr: 1

n RV 11

Being formless, ignorant people suppose

2-1^0 be possessed of forms [because] they do not

Me tj
^—-^n this connection please see pages 59-G5 and iSi-

*I>f the late Mr. T. Siibbarao’s Lectures, on the

1S2 C" of the Bhagvat Gita, where the subject treated

studjis. and the preceeding three verses is further

in thdated.

.

clucil
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know. My transcendent, inexhaustible and most
excellent nature.

fTTf 2fnrwi3Tro?7rttT: I

^ -

jnf^sTRTi^ JTW5TJT5?rq«j; II ii

" 25. Shrouded in Aly Yoga-AIfiya {inconceivable

power that makes the unpossible to appearpassible,
the unreal as real), the deluded world doth not
know Me as -without beginning and without end.

vrR^for ^ ^ sf It II

26.

I know, Oh' Arjuna ! the creations that

have passed away, that are at present, and that

are to be, but there is none that knoweth Me.

»Tt:tF'T lU® ii

27. O terror of foes I O descendant of Bharata !

All creatures deluded by the pairs of opposites

{pleasure and pain) arising, from likes and dis-

likes, become confounded in their conduct in Hfc.

^TF eiRRrT qR ^^RT^T I

^ ^^TfR^^F II. II
"

28. But by deeds of piety, those whose sins

are destroyed and who have got freed from ciclO'
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Sion of the pairs of opposites, worship Me with'

firm faith.

^^ ^ [\ R% u

29. They who strive tor liberation frona old

age, birth and death, take refuge in Me that know
Braniha,* the adhyfttma, {the relation betxveen the

Soul and Spirit) and all [the philosophy of] the

Karmas.

?Tf ^rrf^ ^ i

5RTrWT%5fq ITT W II II

30, They who are of perfect mind, who. know
Me to be the Adhibhuta {the unstable creation),

Adhidaiva (Jiva or Soul that incarnates) and the

Adhiyadnya {the Supreme Spirit to •whom allsacri-

*It is imperative on every one to make Brahma
S''and Its si.v other phases, mentioned in this and the
jtollowing verses and e.xplained in the beginning of the
next chapter, the subject of inquiry for gaining know-
ledge of Self in relation to the cosmos. He who has
accomplished this becomes Mukta or attains NivSn
;after this life.

7
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flees are dedicated) never forget Me at the >ieie of

leaving their bodies.

Thus ends the discourse of Shri Krishn<t

with Arjuna, discourse the seventh

THEVOGA of wisdom and KNOV/LESGE:.



' EIGHTH DISCOURSE.

INTRODUCTION.

Up to the last discourse, the Teacher ofthe world

taught Arjuna.the Tatva-MArga, {the modeof find~

ing the real from the unreal in the manifested uni-

verse], which was the objective aspect of the

inquiry. In order to encourage him to interro^'ete

concerning the subjective side of it, that He'might -

be able to teach him more concerning the same, the

Blessed BhagawSn said suggestively, at the end of •

the last discourse, that knowledge was seven fold

and that righteous persons who knew Him as Adhi-

bhuta, Adhidaiva, and Adhi-Yadnya, worshipped

Him alone. The Blessed One bad also made a similar

suggestion to Arjnna saying, as He did in the two

versesbeginningwithrlf^f^'nWTT^frll in the fourth

discourse, that knowledge was never imparted'

unasked, and that the aspirant should go to the

Santas {those of divine tranquility) with joined

hands, prostrating and asking for knowledge, that

they might be pleased to bestow if on hini. Arjuna,
feeling perplexed at Bhagawdn’s insistance on the
superiority of the Karma-Sany§,sa or Karma-Yoga,
asked Him, in the opening verses of the Fifth dis-

course, to solve his difficulty. Bhagawdn accord-
ingly made the principles of the Sanydsa-Yoga
and Karma-Yoga clear to him,' and' in pass-
ing, recommended the performance of karmas
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as the best means of progressing in Voga,

and Yoga as the best means of furthering

the elevation of those who have been per-

fected by Ivoowledge. In the Sixth discourse

the Blessed One described Nirguna {attributeless

dr uncjualificd) Samadhi, as also the Vishwatma-

Yoga (Voga of Universal Oneness) resulting there-

from. /a the Seventh discourse, enlarging upon

the same subject, He described His own Vibhutis

[principal 7)1 anifestations) and said that His own
^ rs

devotee who worshipped Him as vT^nTfo II

(all is Vjlsudeva, who is all-pervading) is rarely to

be met with. In spite of all he had heard from the

Divine lids of BhagawAn, Arjuna yet failed to ash

for the knowledge which BhagawAn was ready to

impart to him. Though the Blessed one was full of

kindness to Arjuna, He could not communicate to

him the knowledge, unless He was asked to do so, it

being the rule not to impart knowledge unaslicd.

BhagawAn still persisted in trying to rouse Arjuna's

interest in the knowledge by saying, at the end ol

the last discourse, that there were seven kinds of

knowledge and that those who knew them, li7icn> all

that loas to be known in knowi/ig Brah/na, the One
Eternal Existence, underlying all manifestation. As

the Blessed One will proceed, He will further sa}'.

W^tch means that that which is entire-

ly free from impurity (of duality) is Brahma, which
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is Indestructible, suggesting thereby

that the perishable creation {or the

fested universe') is also Brahma, as illustrated

example of the ornaments made of gold. All

that forms given to gold in the shape of ornar^^gjjj.g

are changing and perishable, but metallic

remains unchanged when the ornaments are

verted, ever ready to be reconverted into coutjjjggg

other forms as ornaments. It is needless tc^

that ornaments and other forms of which gc^jj^
jg

capable remain eternally in a state of latency
jjj

Gold. ''Exactly the same is the relationshij^

tween Nature and Brahma. They are virtualli^

inseparable and imperishable. To induce

to ask for. an explanation of this deep philosi^p^y^

the Blessed Bhagawun . kept quiet' in expect^jjgjj

of the request coming from Arjuna ; bv\t

failed to comphrehend this, even when
spoke of the seven means of gaining the knowjg^gg

cf Brahma, which is Adhyatma or. Self, and
means that one’s own being should kno^^

Brahma. Karma is that which creates the uni^g^gg

and it is that which is the source of all being.

relation of Brahma -to Karma is illustrated

beautifully by the Sun and the changes of.pl^gg
jj,

seems^to undergo. The Sun, we know, is fixe^^

revolving; and yet to- alT appearance it ru^g ^
course from East to West. -Brahma is likentjj
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the Sun in this illustration, and Karma to changes

it seems to undergo, but In reality does not. Hence

the Adhibhuta, Adhidaiva and Adhiyadnya are all

aspects of Brahma. This is well explained by the

illustration of a pot filled with water, which rejects

the el:y. The pot stands for body, water for Antah-

jearann or Buddhi, which reflects Akgsba which

represents Jivn, the outside Ak.^sha standing for

Brahma or ParmAtma. Thus all these esist in

Brahma, taking their being through Up^ldh^s(»^o^ff-

ficalioiis, subject to conditions) which assume diffe.

rent aspects, like ornaments made of gold. But

as gold in any condition remains gold, without

undergoing any alteration, Brahma remains as

Brahma whether appearing as the Adhibhuta,

Adhyfttma, or Adhiyadnya, which represent the

human body, the human soul and the spirit con-

jointly
; hence He is designated here as the Adbi-

yadnya : the enjoyer of the fruit of all the Karmas
performed in life. Having been cofounded by this

perplexing and intricate idea, Arjuna could not

help desiring a clearer solution of the problem,

and therefore entreated the Blessed One to extri-

cate him from this embarrassment. This discourse

opens therefore with an inquiry into the seven
ways of gaining knowledge and is called.

THE YOGA OF THE INDESTRUCTIBLE BRAHMA.
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^ 3^'hW I

f% qitR;TT^^4 T%g^ II \ 11

^Sl%T?qv^^ I

^ q>«T ^fsRr ii ^ ii

Arjuna said :—

1-2, AVliat, O Purushotlama {best amongpcrsou)l
What is that Brahma, what is Adhyutma, what is

Karma, what is Adhibhuta, what is said to be the

Adhidaiva, O Madhusudana {the slayer of thedemon
Madhtt?) State who is the Adhiyadnya, and how it is

in the body, and how Thou art known by the self-

conteolled at the time of departing this life ?

*5nwi39rN—

3T8?? SffT TOT ^^>S«TfOT5=E^ I

II ^ II

Bhagawak said ;

—

3. That which is Imperishable and Supreme is

Brahma. Its Swabhftva {own nature) is called the

Adhyutma. The offering which is the cause of the

creation of things is called Karma {action).
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Vin: t

VipjHt -TT It V II

•!, The (tcrishablc nature [of Mine; is cnllt.

Aahibhutn The Puruslu [h’^
the A<lhi(5nivntn,,0 bc?t &f living; beings! n"’

the Atthiyn'If'J-* (-'f"-''

'afTrrrr^ ^ i

m: 55^1% ^7

:-,. And l-.c \v!io Icaveth bis body at the time of

death, remembering' Me, he, without doubt,

entcreth into My bcin;^.

tq =q ^tfr^T-T fqSTcTT^ '

;q HqqiH ^ Hi^TrrnH: ii ^ n

G. AIso.OSonofKunti! To whatsoever bemg

•(Jae of the easiest v.-ay.s to habituate the mind to

.cc the deity in all His attributes at the time of death

m oh.ser%-e Him in udiatsoever object the eye

dra'.vntoorin v.-hatsoevcrnct one may ^
r Rv this practice, the mind acqmres the babtt

ontecontin. steady and

Kanila to bis mother Dcvahuti in th
.

Slcandba. Ilicbap. aS, verses 2i@ 34^3 ‘o t e c

of an ideal form for the concentration of mmd.
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[or condition] is remembered by him at the time

of death to that Jaeing [condition]* he reaches

[afterwards] having been absorbed in that thought.

7. For this reason, at ail times remember Me,
and fight [in the impending battle] having mind

and Buddhi fixed in Me; thou wilt then surely

come unto Me.

II II

8. By the constant practice of the ' Yoga (con-

ccitirafion), O- S'on of ‘Pritlni ! not -.allowing the

mmd to go about, and contemplating the supremef

Divine Being, One goeth to Him.

* A Sanskrit proverb says—

H

7 ^lld: what-

ever be the uppermost idea in the mind of a dying

mah', the same will be the condition he will be in here,

after. One must therefore strive to retain by con-

stant practice the noblest and highest thought at the

time of death, Vide also the GifA Ch. II : verse 72.

[Refers to Brahmg, the creator, residing in the

highest heaven called the Brahmaloka. There he

remains with the Brahmfi, till the end of MahApralaya

and obtains emancipation with him,
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'TR g:Tnn75?rTf^rTR-

iFrWTqi!Tq3?fr^^: I

viran:qf^!tpccr-

?Tr^?rjr;r ^ n

f'. ilc who conUnually rcmcrabcrcth Hitri (Ora-

h'':n} who is rlUhnowing, ancient, Ruler of all,

V. ho 15 the minutest of the minute atom, supporter

C'f nil, of Unimaginable form, and Glorious lihe

t(;c Sun beyond all dttrkoess ;

irq-pir-TTS- i

uw II

ifFTintyif I

?r ff ii ii

10. At the time of leaving the body, with a

liKcd mind and devotion, and the power of Yoga

[practice] drawing up the Prana (vital breath) be-

tween the two eyebrows skilfully, he goeth to the

Supreme* Divine Being {the Brahma in the Bra-

htna-loka or heaven of Brahma).

This is said to be the highest attainment to be

gained by the Hatha-yogi.
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^TcRT^rr: i

3nir^=T

cm qt II \\ II

1 1 . That scat which persons knowing the Vedas

call indestructible ; which Yatis {iryittg to secure

it) reach bj‘ freeing themselves from all desires ;

desiring which, people lead the life of Brahma-
charics—that 1 will declare unto thee in brief.

SI? =? I

rTTOTiniP-Tcfr ?fnT>5K^r4i; ii\qii

12. Closing’ all the openiogs [of the body]
shutting up the mind in the heart, steadying the

Priiaa {life breatJt) in the Murdhni {head) intent

upon [effecting] Yoga {lation).

£T5r i

m: ^ ?TT% TOf II u 9

13. Repeating the Uonosyllablc Om, oepressivo

of the One imperishable Brahma, and remembering

‘’This is secured by the Shanmukhi Mudra or by

the Kumbhaka mentioned in the Hath^-yoga Pradi-

pika.v
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Me alone, he that gocth. forth leaving his body in

this manner, rcacheth the highest Goal (Jteaven of
BrahmS). I

' '

TTf I

r%>7fOT !!T?R?r: II II

li. -To him, O Son of PrithaJ who remem-
bereth Me, with inseparable* mind at all times, to

such an ever-engaged Yogi {united) I am easy of

access.

37fR?7r?f: 'T^JTt JTWril II

15. Tliose who have reached Me are the Ma-

h^tmfis
; having attained the highest bliss, they do

not come to be re-born, for re-birth is transitory

and full of misery,

5 II II

16. All the worlds including the Brahraaloka

'After full comprehension of the Deity, secured

through the Vi^atireka and Anvaya process of investi-

gation adopted by the Baja-voga system, one who

establishes himself in the inseparable union in Diety

is the Yogi mentioned in this verse.
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{iJic beaver, of Brahmi’t). O Arjunn’ hnvc repeatedly

to come ngain, but O Son of Ktinti ! be that bntli

attained to Me, hatli not to be re-born.

%:.i

nit cTT nn: ms ii

17. Those \^bo Itnow the day of Braliinii [con-

sisting of ] one thousand Vugas (agri) and [his 3

night of equal duration of ages, are the Unowers
of [his] day and night.

11 Y- W

IS.
.
At the dawn of [BrnhmiV’s] day from the

Avyakta (jutmani/cstcd Prakriti or dneniy of the

Pttrusha or Beirut) all manifested [n.aturc] Ejirlngs

forth, and at the coming of [his] night, all that

sprung up mergeth into that very Avyakta.

n I

Tft it ii

19 . This assemblage of creation,O Son of i’rithfil

springs up again and again, arid at the approach

of the night it again dissolveth. At the dawn of

the day it again springs forth without any will of

its own.
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^3^ qijTIcg ;r r%r^f^ II :>«> II

20. There is another unmanifcstetl existence

{Payahrahma) which is eternal and liigber than

that Avynktn [uumanifested) which never suffers

destruction^ when all the manifested creation is

destroyed.

^ ?rifnT w ii n

21« It is called Avyahta, knowledge Indes-

tructible. It is also called the highest goal. It is

Aly excellent abode Vaikuntha; [limitless expanse

of existence] after attaining which one returneth

not.

q?qfcr:^r^ ii 55 ii

22 . He is the Supreme Being, O Son of Prithii

In Him all beings reside, and by him all is sustain

ed. He is attainable by single-minded devotion.’

ER^ qmqiqid-Hqq% ii

’The offering made to the Lord without selfishness

of acts done by the body, speech and organs of senses
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^qicfT ^ w ii

23. O powerful of Bh^ratas i I will relate to

thee the time and the passages, departing at which
the Yogis return* or do not return [to be re-born.]

srqrHT Ji=5#r% ^jit: ii ;^v ii

24. The Brahmavid* (knowers of Brahma) de-

parting [leaving their bodies] during the six

intentionally or otherwise [whether religious, worldly

or ordinary] is. called Bhakti. Thus by offering

mind, Buddhi, Chitta and Ahank^ra to the Lord,

nothing is left for the devotee to call his own but

everything is resigned in the Lord. He therefore

loses his triple experiences as the knower, the known,

and the'knowledge in his own devotion,- and becomes

one with the object of his devotion. This is the true

meaning of the w-ord devotion,

* A Hatha-Yogi departing this life by breaking

through his fontanel or otherwise during the northern

solstice and during the bright fortnight of the moon
goes direct to the Brahma-loka, not to return

again to this world; or, should he choose, he gradually

ascends from region to region presided over by
the Gods mentioned in tlje verse, who serve him as
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months of the UttcrAyann [northern soisfia)
[ by

traversing the regions presided over bj' 1 Agni^
[ihc God of/ire), Jyoti (the God of light) Aha (the

God of day} and Shufcia (the God of bright fort-

night), go to Brahmfu

licor; qt^r^rr i

era 3^qrfo?jTrfT qrcq Rqaif ir ^<5! n

25. The A'ogi* departing during the sis months

ct the Dakshiniivana [the southern solstice),
[ the

regions of] Dlfumra (the God of the region of smoke)

RAtrn (the God of night) Krishnapaksha (the God

of dark fortnight), goes to the Jyoti (light) of the

.'Soon, and he returns [to. this earth] from thence

fto secure the departure from this body in the

Korthern solstice].

his guides tilt he reaches the Brahma-loka. The pas-

sage to this region is through the Sun. He remains

there till the iMahaprala\-a, and gets his final absolu-

tion with the Brahma.

* The passage'to the Swarga or heaven, otherwise

called the Devaloka is through the Chandra-loka, The

Brahmavid, dying as stated in the verse, go to Swarga .

b_v this passage, accompanied b}- the God of each

plane as guide till the nest following region above is

reached until he reaches the,De\aIoka.
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jTcTt i[H frer 1

^?TT u
,

26.

The Bright and the Dark are the two paths

regarded as the [two] eternal paths. By the one

{the bright path) who goeth, retOrneth not, and bj'

the other {the dark path) who goeth has to return

[for being re-born]. . '

^ ’TT5T STTHPiftlTr 5?IT^ I

ll ^*3 It

27. Knowing [both] t^ese paths, O Son of
Prithfi! no Yogi [possessing the knowledge of

Atmd either by Vyatireka {analysis), or Anvaya
{synthesis)} IS deluded, therefore, O Arjuna I thou

shouldst always be possessed of Yoga.*

'Tt =sfT?T?3; ii ii

28. The Yogi, having known this, transcends

• Arjuna is asked here by Bhagaw8,.n Shri Krishna

to become perfect Yogi by gaining the knowledge of

all the Yogas culminating in the inseparable devotion,

in the universal oneness of being.
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the pure mcritr! f;aincd [by the study] of the Veda

fend by sacridccs or penance, and pivinp of gifts,]

and attains the supreme and highest scat.

Thu:; ends (he discourse of Sliri Krishna

irith Arjutia, discourse the eighth entitled.

THE YOGA OF THE I^VDESTEUCTIBLE

BRAHMA.



NINTH DISCIOURSE.

INTRODUCTION.
%

Shri Krishna Bhagawfi'n being infinite, His gifts

are also boundless ; so also is His knowledge. It

was impossible for Arjuna, a finite being to pro-

pose far reaching questions about the knowledge

of the Tatwas {reality existing in the elements).

Taking compassion on Arjuna and moved by in-

tense kindness, the Blessed One now discloses to

him the secret knowledge. The culmination of

knowledge is in ‘the ^ower to see and feel the

mobile and immobile creation in Atmfi in all

creation. A man, who has reached this power,

is called a Siddha {a perfected being). Such a one

never becomes a Yoga-Bbrashta {Shaken from
Yoga) as said in the Kanva-Sbdkhd of the

Yajur-Veda

he who sees the whole creation in Atmd {self)

and Atma in the creation, does not' fall. In other
words, the Siddha-Purusha {perfected, person) is

not he who has not perfected himself in Yoga
before his death, or he who is' in pursuit of the
pleasures of sense objects, being Nindya {a fallen
man). Yet, even such a one is not forsaken by
the Blessed Bhagwdn, who says in discourse

VI. 30. % 'TRjrT% I

’T ^ ^ 5T 11
“ I am of

“him who sees everything in Me, and I forsake
• 8
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part to &r,juna in this Chapter, convicing him of

the imaginary existence of the universe, likened

to that of the water in the mirage in the rays of

the Sun. Those ignorant of this phenomenon of

the mirage consider the water in it. to be real.

But the wise consider both these as optical

illusions, .not as real existences. One in pursuit

of the knowledge of Self looks upon this pheno-

menal nature in two aspects vis., one ns per-

ceptible to the senses, as transitori', and the

other as underlying the transitory, being ever-
lasting and eternal and permeating the former.
Arjuna, not having yet transcended-- the Jiva-
dashft 0/ /^nomnee), considered the pheno-
menal tyorld as alone real as it could be perceived
the Blessed Bhagawfin, therefore, spolcc to con-
vice him that all the creation he saw was in Him
perceptible as water of mirage is in the rays of
the Sun. He will nest prove to Ai-junn that He
is not in creation and rnore than the rays of the
Sun or in water of the mirage, though with the
eye of a human being the Blessed One pointed
out to Arjuna that the creation was in Himself,
and he in the creation. Yet in His view the
manifested and the unmanifested creation is not
at all-in Himself, He cannot conceive Himself
c.xisting in the creation. For this reason, Bhagawan
Shri Krishna will say that considering this crea-
tion as it is, He is not in them nor, they in Him.
Thus instructing him, He will direct Arjuna to
meditate upon the whole creation as existing in
Him and He in it. By the practice of such con-
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templation Arjuna -will no doubt gain the wisdoro
and knowledge of the universal unity in the self
of the whole nature, but his niind when, observing
this universal unity in the self of the whole
nature, but bis mind when observing this uni-
versal unity will be diverted to things as that of
the seer in sky to the different stars that, shine
in the heaven, and he will observe only those to
which his attention is drawn, not however in

their natural size, but like specks looking large
and small according to their distances anticipat-
ing that when contemplating this universal crea-
tion, as existing in himself, Arjuna will not
observe it as it exists, but would think that the

Guru did not fully impart to him the wisdom-

power to enable him to realiae in self the entire

creation as Bhagawfin Himself did, the Blessed

One, in order to dispel his doubt will say to

Arjuna,

that in the sky the air exists in the form of

atmosphere, fully pervading it and- having two

conditions, one steady and the other in motion.

The one in motion is experienced. Though it is

intangible and stable occupying space, all

acknowledge its existence. So the'whole creation

whether perceived or not must he viewed as

existing in one’s self. As imagination creates a

snake out of a rope seen in the dusk of the even-

ing, so the idea of the snake persists as a reality
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I? QfT?r# 5rgsiin=?T5T^ i

5rFf fl5rR-?T§^ ^TF^fTc^r imi

Bhagaw^n said ;—

1.

To thee who art (Being) free from cavil, 1

will [now] communicate the most secret'DnyUna

[knowledge of the phenomenal] and Vidnyfina

[knowledge of the NoumenalJ, Knowing these

[both] thou shalt free thyself from the evil [of,

rebirth].

?RTR?rr ?r3Tpf i

sr^^JTff II 5} II

'

2.

The highest of. the K/dyrl [knowledge] and

the highest Secret which is Pure, Supreme,

directly cognizable,- compatible with Dharma

(oydinancas), easy to practice, and everlasting.

srerr^ it | ii

3. Persons having faith in this Dharma (pnH-

nances), O terror of foes ! do not reach Me, and

return to the way of the mortal world.

JTm 5IcTW?m 1-

JTc?sin^ 57 'Ffff II V 11

4. [Though] By Me who am Avynkta (Not mant-
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jest) has been spread the whole of the ;
Universe,

all created things are in. Me, But 1 am not in

them;

H =cf JT^rT% ^ 1

JlfTItW ’f.rimsfST: II II

5. Nor yet are they [created] things in Me,

Behold [thisj^ly Yoga-Aishwara • (Difinc my-,

steyious poioer). My Atm& is the support of all the

created. He is the things, but not* existing, in

them, Myself is the cause of them all.

2T2T[SS5frRrfl«[^r srri: \

mi U % U
*

' A.V

6. As the mighty air existeth in the Akasba

(space) and moveth on all sides, so 'know thou

that all the creation existeth in Me.

- '

?TU% I

U

7. G Son of Kunti ! at the end of a Kalpa (the

day and night of Brahma) all the; creation enter-
eth in my Prakriti (i//c_y7rst cause of manifesta-
tion) and at the beginning p'f the [new] Kalpa, I
again create them.
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gfr: g?r: i

53rmT?TI^J?
il <f II

8.

Controlling praln-iti I [cause it toj bring

forth over and over again the whole of the asse-

mblage of cr'eation, without power of its own, by

the force of the power it possesseth [from Me],

^ ^ ?Tr efrf^ rkwiim i

3ra[r#T^^refT?r?RT^ ii ^ ii

9. By those Karmas (acts of creation and ab-

sorption). O conqueror of wealth ! I am not

abound, as I sit indifferent and unattached [and

beep from them unconcernedj.

11 II

10. By My inspiration, O Son of Kunti, the

Prabriti faring;eth forth all the mobile and immo-

bile [creation] and for this [from this- case] the

universe repeatedly appears.

tft srr^JTSTRg)- n II

11. The deluded*[persons] disregard Ale as the

*Bhagaw&n alludes in this verse to Duryodhana his

ninety-nine brothers and his associates who knowinc



K’.r.

Mnhcslnvnr.i {:he 'f/,n->rir,'/, i:‘y r

nature, bcc.'sujc ! l;ave aii;<ur.ici5 !;«tns:? Jm*; -, o!

Krishna].

J^rrrr^l'ra :fn?!TTr {'Vkuh; i

W^TRT^fr JirfirKt is k
12.

[Persons of] v,'.iii bojirs. vain .-'-ctiv'f-. van;

t:nowIcdgc, .vnd ih.osc who arc iicftf.ctcrA, r.c»'i. l.r’;'

of the deceptive K.-1:»!;.aKi‘ and Arart Pta'-risi

(/ian'ng Taitiui Gavii c>r imlufi').

IT^JTR?5 ^ 'TT‘4 Er^imf^rir: I

-'TTf-:?t 5jfTrr7iF44n ti \i ii

13.

.Mah;Uni,\s io;//.'.), O Son of I'fish'i i

partahlng of (uy Uaivi-Prahrili (Divine tmtut.' (>

Saiiwa Cu..a) worsliip .Me with mind hved ot) r.o

other [Deity], l-.r-owing .Me to he the Ii.dc- tree-*

tiblc source of .nil creation.

qr KtRt k \v ti

14.

They always sing My praises, arid Mrive

His superhuman nature treated him lihe a human*
being owing to their evil nature.

* Those who have r.o regard for .nny V.ind of rr.lc

and are unruly ar.d arc given up to waniomie:. - and
pleasures of senses arc crdled RuV.shasas ant! Asur.-'r..
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[fnr Mu , firm in their resolution, bow to

.'le xvi'{t> devotion, and worship me with undivid-

ed attrichmcnt.

arpToIr^ ^rtjTrfr i

fk^JaT^m^n ii

le. Aod^ others again by performing the

OnyannyatJna (Uccri/sce f>y icisilom), worship Me

as tijc One and iMnnifoJd, pervading all I^IanifcS'

tatfons.

STiT ^iT; I

IG. I nm tlic Kratu ( Ke</t’c Sacrifice of the God

Viil;itu)t I am Yadnya. {Sacrifice prescribed by the

Sh/istras), 1 am the Swadha (the sacrifice offered

to the ancestors of humanity), 1 am the product of

hcriis. / am the Mantra, {the Sacred formula]

I am tlie clarified butter used for sacrifice. I am

the tire, and I am the [burnt-offering] Homa, [con-

secrated fire in alter used in sacrifice.].

=rnT?fr irmr ncFr?-- i

^5f tTR =^11^^11

17. I am the father of the universe. I am the

Mother. I am the supporter, I am the Grand-

father, I am the pure [Being] to be known I am the
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Oniltara (/’nr />>'/<; ’i.V), nr. the Kij',

SAm, and Ynjur [Vedasj.

7TTt4x!T H'IR: I

taR RVIR 'il3Tfr:rTq»X i‘ 'I

IS, J am the linwl Cntidition, i^tir.taiticr, tlic

Lord, the Witner-::, the Dwcllinj’ (dace, the Pro-

tector, the wclKv.’i'-ttcc, th.c Or!(;tn, the nir^sole-

tion, the place of repose, and I am the InJc-stru-

-ctiblcsccd [of nil Ihinf’s.

f^u;?TJ^2ct?;rirR ^ 1

3TJ5?t%qr »T7(T^n>TJT#t II \\ I!

19. O .Arjunn 1 I fjivc hent, I hold bach and

send forth the rainr., 1 am immortality, as alr.o

death, and I am the Sadasat (e.v/s/tv;/ roMC-tfs-

icul, i. c,, Brahinii and M'lytld)

‘^f^r JTT ^ffw: ’irrmr

!TPm I

wRt ^'Tvrtmg; ii ?'> u

20. The hnowers of the three {Vcilas), the

drinlicrs of the Soma (rt prepared juice of a ccrlaitt

creeper in accordance with the form’ila given in the

Vedas), the sacrificers purified from their sins,

pray to Me for admittance in the S\vnr(<a {the
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heaven of ijic Gods presided over by Iv.dra), they

go to the holy regions of the God lodra, and

enjoy in the heaven Divine enjoyments.

^ mwM: I

m ^nftnkm^r
TRTTRet '^Ef.wr II »i

21, Having enjoyed the vast Swarga, their

[acquired] merits, becoming exhausted, they come

[bnc/fj to this mortal world. In this manner,

the observers of the observance [mentioned in

the] Three (Vedas); desiring [the object of]

desires, obtain the going and coming back (Births

and Rc-births).

7TT ^ I

HRf it RR If

22. To those who worship Me [only] not medi-

tating on another [Diety], to such assiduous

[devotees] I give wbfit they need* and preserve

[for them] what they already have.

* The need for a true de\'Otee is the perpetual pre-

sence of the Diety i. e„ unseparatedness from him*

This the Dietj- provides for His devotee, and preserves

for him tlxe wisdom and devotion he already

possessed.
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23. [Even] those who worship other Gods with

devotion, O Son of Kunti ! they two .worship) Me,

but not in accordance with Vidbi {sacred grdi-

nances).

art ft ^iTT^r vfi^r ^ =5

1

cr^rrr5?itf^ ^ 11 ;^v 11

24. I am the eojoyer and the Lord of all Yad-

nyas {sacrifice or worship), but not knowing' Me,

truly [who 1 ana] in essence, they fall.

?nf^ I .

^ijTTR ^jfrsnrr n
25. Those who worship the Gods,, go to the

[regions of those] Gods; those who worship the
Piti-is {the vtanes), to [the^ region] of the Pitris;

"worshippers of Bhutas [Gods of elements] to. [the
respective regions of] the Bhutas, but those who
worship Me, come into Me. ' ,

^^ iV 'i^S; u'./

26. He who with love offers Me a leaf [of a
tree] flower, fruit, or water [only], that offering
61 love I accept [ae it ie] made^by the pure-
hearted.
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I

3T^'3T*J_I| 50 }|

2T. V.’hutsncvcr thou <>o;it, v.-J)iUcvcr ihou cal-

f^t, V. hijtj.osvtr thou flacriilccsf, wlnitsocvcr

£!:'>{. nrnf wliat-iocvcr tnistcritics thou

y.vf{nrsr.t*t, >,f;> them tlitt) us oucrinj^e unto Me,

D Suf) of Kiifiti ;

'JK. Tjr.:s shah thou be liberulctl from the ties

of action of j:nr>ij and evil fruit, ontl by engagiof;

fthyi-clf
j
in the SAnyA«;^>^oy,;^ (f/it- union hy. rc^

ticuTitt/nzitf) thou shitli come unto Me libernted.

5^q{:r' ^ k ^ mf I

^ ^ IT! W ^

2;>. 1 !iin the same* to nil beings. None [ of

them} is hateful to Me, nor dear, but those tvho

worship Me tire In .Me, nnd I in them.

3Ti^ i .

?Tnj^ U H ^«> If

ao. I2vcn though a man is unrighteous, if he

• Tjhnitawan is ct2ual to all beings without partia-

lity Inn He serves those who serves Him.
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worship Me with _ undivided attention, he must

be regarded as a Sadhu (righteous person') for he

has well resolved.

5^’^ W^I?ftf| ?r ^ u )l

31. Speedily he becometh a righteous person,

and obtaineth dternal tranquility, [by means of

the objective and subjective knowledge], know
thou certainly, O Son of Kunti 1 that my devotee

is never destroyed. •

f^r ?iTf^ TO II s^ii

32. They who take refuge in fMe, O Son of

Pritha 1 though of sinful birth, of the ’ female sex,

of'thc Vaisliya, (fmdiiig) or Shudra (sisruan#) 'class

reach the highest state,

ir n

33. How much more easily then -do the holy

Brkhmanas, the devoted Raja-rishis { sages sprung

frovi royal families), [reach me] after having come

into this perishable and Joyless world, worship

Me.
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J?:gTEr ir^rrm m \

2??45rWciIT?f JTr7?:m: It It

34. *Fix thou thy mind or .Me, be devoted un-

to Me, worship me, prostrate thyself before Me,

engaging thyself in. this manner, and devoting

thyself to Me, thou shalt come unto Me,

Thus ends the discourse of Shri Krishna
xoith Arjuna, discourse the ninth entitled,

THE YOGA OF THE HIGHEST. & SECRET

KNOWLEDGE.

* tjddhava, on the e\’e of the departure of Bhaga-

wan Shri Krishna from this world, requested Him
to describe for the salvation of humanity the simplest

mode of devotion suited to all persons, by which men

of different capacities can attain to Him without fail

,-a.ad to which all the other modes are subordinate.

Owing to the importance of question, \Bhagawin

related to him elaborately,-, the mode .of devotion

which will be found in Shrimat Bhtlgwat, Skandha,

XI., Chapter XXIX., being an application of the

latter portion of' this Chapter of the GftS, Those

desirous of advancing in, spiritual .study should read

regularly every day this Chapter along with Chapter

XXXIII., of the same Skandha.



TENTH DISCOURSE.
INTRODUCTION-.

The Vibhuti-Yoga or that concerned with the

individual Manifestations of Parabrahma was
described in DFiscourse VII, .and will now receive

here further amplification at the request of

Arjuna; but, at the commencement, Bhagawan
Shri-Krishna will further describe the subject of

the devotion to His own Self being far superior

to the worship of other Gods, as described in the

last discourse. He will thus proceed with

THE YOGI OF INDIVIDUAL MANIFESTATIONS.

\\\\\

Bhagawan said ;

—

1. Hear thou again, O of mighty arms
!

( My
supreme) words, which, desiring thy welfare, I

will speak to thee. *

iTf^foTT ^ 11^11

2. Neither the hosts of Gods nor the Great

Rishis {sages) know My origin * ,.for I am verily

the Source of the Gods and of the great Rishis.

• Refer to Ch. IV, 5-6 of this Gita. '
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^rqr %m‘- sisic. u ^ n

C. The seven great Rishis,* the fourf Ancients,

and also the ManusJ were born of' My Being nnd

Mind, from them have these races [of men]

descended.

IT?TT ^PT 'ET If^ TT^ci: 1

Jl '3 il

7. He who knows truly My Vibhutis (individual

Manifestations )
and the Yoga

(
all pervading

principle underlying Manifestations or c'nrsscs br

Spaaies in creation) will with unflinching Yoga be

united [in Me]. There is no doubt of this.

Bhrigu, Marichi, Atri', Pulastya,.Paiasha, Kratu

and Vashishta'were the seven great Jiislii.s and mind-

born sons of Brahmft.

f Prior to the. above seven sons of Brahmfl, Sanaka,

Saaandana, Sad4nanda'. and 'Sanat-KiiihAra were also

mind-bom sons, called the' Ancients, and were born of

BrahmR. They are aLso called the four Knmfiras.

t The progenitors and the rulers of the human race

as also the law-givers, whp are said to be fourteen in

number.-, • ' '
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TiJff ^sf'T m mmPwn ii n

S, I n*n the S5urce [of generation] of olf, and

from Me all (creation] proceeds, "VTisc mco
knowing thit (of ^fcJ udorc Me, partalcing with

demotion of My hcir.g,]

?TJ^P7TT «T?^tTT^ (

tfi5!rifT5T JTT *5 tJTf^ ^ II II

0, Imbuing [their] minds with Ale, reposing

their Pronn (It/c pr/t.‘w'/^/e ) in Me, teaching each

other [the wisdom regarding Me] and always

conversing about Me, they arc at nil times

content and joyful,

^^ ?7T5'P?Tfff cf If \t> II

10. To thpsc who arc even engaged [with

Supreme Spirit] worshipping (Me) with love, I

give the Buddhi-Yogn ( direefion to
}
the intellect

to cifect nnion), by which they come unto Me.

tW: I

qr T̂^fTtrr^^nwfir 5TFr^ n W "

11. Out of Mercy, 1 dwell in their Self desteoj
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thfeir'.ignorancc born of darkness, i fay the •

bright light of knowledge [dfiSelf],

eT#T

^ TO
5^ f^TOnftsfJT^ r^^ii U

^ ^crfT?;n^TO^ i

: r ii.\^ ii

.

ARJONA Said :-r-
.

;

.

12—13. Thou art the Supreme Brahma, the

Supreme Abode, the Supreme Holiness, nil the

EisHis, as also the divine Rishi N&rnda ; also

Asita, Dcvala and Vyftsa call Thee, applaud Thee,

ever-lasting Being Divine, the first •' God, the

Unborn, the Lord, and Thou sayestthe same unto

Me.

JT f| ^ ^ ^nr^: ii u

14. I take all that Thou sayest to be true*,

• The inexhaustible energy of Ishwara' ' or Brahma

is the Mfiya which is divided into Vidyia (WisiUfm) and -

AvidyS.
'

(fgrtoraarr) which creates and' g'ov^s the

whole creation.
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i} t-f ihe dtmafi Ktthil nrJiher Gadic

t'at nj.rviiifA'*
^ cTmf!‘«'hpn£j Tfcy Vyafeti

O fUrsiciJ l/irJ *

r:Ff?? rrr;T?n’“rr-T mn vf

^qTt^rtn ^jr^rr ^ 7?.t TTfrrT'l it »

-r?rrrlrT?j^^?r i

Witrr^jutr.rdi'rTf^r'if^Y? mtjf?nf»e.i!

tS~-l<j, O {>f«! amofip, men 1 Thfttj only Jtnot?.

«•*! Thy*!"!? } y 7'?iy4i-}f. O POnrcC ot alf cfcaJorCE

l»e»r\I i\! ft! the GoJ of Rot}*, and the

?<!n»Tff nf ihewnrJJ, Do Thou KrRcJou'<ly tcJI Me
fr't-evc Thy DivJoc Vrbhjtis (inditldua!

#fHnt/eff;tfton hy i^hich Thou heepest pervntlinpt

thr<c wofldis.

TTFf r^rjmi mi Tw'^imi i

^ ^TTOi rjRqrSKf ii ?© h

17 . Tetl me, 0 Vo^jlo (he trho is underiyiiiej aU

siiS.'fnc^f) brt»v .•ihnli I, who nm n’.ways meditntinp

on Thee, hnow Thcc ? 0 tihakjaw/Sn J (he u'ho

possesses the six a!trii>:ile% cf p^i’eatucss or <xcc-

i.’eww) in which difTcrcnt manifestations art

Tiiou to be meditated upon?
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jflTf ^ STSTfqr J

^i^^ ^igrf 5in% IIVM!

Ifi. O Protector of the universe 1 tell Me again-

/at length. Thy Yona {all pctyadediiess) and Vibhu-

tis, for 1 do not. feci satialled by hearing Thy-

aiTibrocihl words. '

JTr4T?^tri sRtW ^ ii \\w.

.

BHAOAWAN.eaiil :

—

19. O Chief of the Kurus 1 I will tell thee My
principal Divine Vibhutis, for there is no end to-

My extent.

JTifST I

sT^Tfu'^sr ?d:4 ^ ^PTirfcr ^ ii ii

20. O Conqueror of sleep 1 I am the Atmf,.

(oliscrticr,) abiding in the hearts of all the crea-

tures, 1 am the Beginning, the Middle, and the.

End also of nil the Crciition.

?i%’5Pnq^ i

5RTr u li

21. Among the AditySs (the twelve sous cf'
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aravfi brought forth by
^
hector, Know, me' to be

<Airjl,wata,among.great elephantsj,and King among
jcnea;

srif'Tisrrr^jr ?T?rfffrwrw #r^%: ii it

'28. Among weapons I ain the Thunderbolt,
among cows Kamadhenu (oow that yields .desired

•objects
; I am Love ^righteous]' which procreates;

-‘among serpents I am-,Vdsuki.(ff’jKg d/shefees).

jnjinr ??; \

f^OTTFiqW ^I^IT H H

29. Among the NAgas {serpents in general or

'ihe deini-gods having bodies of serpents and facet

of men), I am Ananta [otherwise called Shesha on

zvhom the God Vishnu reclines)', among the aquetic

creatures -I am Vartinz [the Ged-'p'residihg over

zoatersy, among,the Pitri* (manes of ' the departed

progenitors of the human families) I am Aryamfi.

Arhori'g rulers I am Yzxaz^Goddf death),

^TrPTT 'cT II II

30. And I arn PrarhAda (ohc of the greatest

,f!Zivotees of the Qod Vishnu born of the king of
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Daityas named Hiranvakdshyaf)a)i Among meae-
ures, ! am thc ,K£Ha (time)\ . among beasts si am
the Lion; among Birds I am Vainateya, {Eagf^e^

the vehicle of tlie God Vishnu),
'

:
-

81. Of .{those that
,
blow) punters, I am the

Pavana (wind), I am R&ma {Parshurama the Sixth

incarnation of Vish'^u) of the warriors
;
and I am

Maliara (CrbdodiVc) among'flshes;-! ^am ‘[chc'riverj

Ganges among the rivers. : : I

Rsnnr srr?: m if

32.

' Of created things I am the beginning.

O Arjuna 1 1 am the End and I am otso tlic Cdiddlc-

Among all the <!cience^I am the Adhyfl.tma,. Vidy{i

{the science of Self) ;
and among the controversial

lists I am the Dispute.

5frr??r R^cTrgi^: ii ii

33. Of the letters [Of Alphabets] I am the letter

A; and of the compound'words I am EheCo'mpotind

called the Dwandwa {formed of two syllables'sttg-
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dual esislencc in the world). I am aUo the
foeshsuBliblc Time, I am the eupportcr [of all]

whose faces ere on all directions,

^racnrrg; i

:rr^oir tyqr

54. • And I am the all destroying Death? I am
the Source of wlint Is to be; among the females I

am Fame,* Prosperity, Speech, Memory, Jntcilectr

Courage and Forgiveness.

emi 5TF!n?r

fjwpn ii »

35, Among the S5ma {Vedio Songs) I am the

BfihntfSmn (f/ic metre so called); lam the Gilyatri

(metre) among [nil] metres [of the Vedic hyhins J;

lOf the months [.of a year ] 1 am .[ the month J

Mnrgnshir8hn,f of the seasons I am the Spring.

^These words are of the Feminine Gender in the

Sanskrit language.

•JAll the months of the year are His Yoga but

.imong them the month Margashirsbais His. Vibhuli

(Mani/rsMion);' fox in this month the Gopees (cpW‘,

htidiiuioj Gehul) obtained emancipation;, besides all

the religious acts done in this' month end in ‘good re-

sults, It is also the beginning of the spring ; the best

of the 'seasons, ’•
'

;
•
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36.
;

I am the Game [ with dice ] among cheats ;

£ am the Splendour of the splendid
;

I am Victory,

I am Industry; I am the Goodness in the good.

vpTiHT: I

sqw: q.^RTg^Ri n u

87. I am the V^sudeva {Son of VAsudevit) of

the Vrlahnis {epithet of the race of Yadu known as

Y&dav^s ). Among Pllndavas, 1 am Hhananjaya

[an epithet of Arfuna}’, I am VySsa among Munis

^great sages) ; 1 am among Kavis (all knowing

adepisYthe sage Ushana.

5rpf 5TRqcin?^ tr ii

38. I am the Rod of those that restrain ; I am
the- Diplomacy of those who desire conquesi; I am
Silence among secrets; I am the Knowledge of its

possessors. .

?mrf¥ H^gtTFTT^ I

39. Whatsoever is the seed of the cre^t?—

^
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O Arjona I that am I. Kor coi’ild there ckiEt any-
thin}’ nmon^ mobUc or .immobile tl.-ings without
life. •

'

TTIT f^RT f^rSirfYof qRcTT I

^7 ffJjT U Ve ll,

iO. Of my tliviiie

tiorts), O chfl.itfucr of tocef there is no end.

ThcRC details of my Vifahutis, f have but ' briefly

related unto thcc.

55 5l^7s??ivR^ ii n

^Ii Know thou that whatsoever
[
object J poB-

fiCSFCP S iprcmiicy, splendour, Greatness or Power
is fiprunp from my glory.

s^tj-TT fl: srm^' I

^TTfej; ii \n{ ii

42 OA'Jonal fjut what [goouj of the know-

ledge of these details [of Vibliuiies 1 to thcc, O
Arjona !, [know only that] 1 stand pervading this

whole universe with a portion of Myself,

Thus cuds the discourse of Hfiri KHshita

with Arjuua, discourse the tenth entitled,

THE YOGA OF INDIV DUAL WANIFESTATION.



ELEVENTH DISCOURSE.

INTRODUCTION. : . ; ,

in the ninth discourse Bhagwfin' Shri Krishna

said “ tRq ^ ” “ See my Divine mj sle

rious power;’’ in other words* He asksed Arjuo.a

to recall to his mind the mystic, incomprehensible

pbv^r with which He created the universe, and

to note that the whole of the creation was in

Him like the imaginary serpent observed in. a

rope in the twilight, Th\s simile was employed

to represent Bhagaw&n Himself as the rope and-

the imaginary serpent His manifested universe in

form. This was to prove that there is no existr

enoe of the objective universe, real and indepep.

dent of Himself, any more than there was a. real

serpent in the rope. Similarly, it would be illo*

gical to say that an earthen pot exists in clay .of

which it' is made; but it is an undeniable fact

that, without clay, a pot could not have its exis-

tence at all. It is the' clay that exists at all

times, and not the pot, which has only a pheno-

menal existence. It is the clay that appears in

different forms and shapes withduj: affecting in

any way its' own quality as clay under any modifica-

tions. . Such, however, Js not the case with the

pots. They appear in clay, and are therefore

said to be . impermanent or unreal. This power

of manifesting unreality in rea'ity is called tb®

Aghatita-Gh'atan^.'.Yoga, i, e., the Divine pow^r
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thst rnnUcs rniposBlbility^possiblej and cvolvc-
nppcaranccs as if but of darkacss which the eye
is Unable to penetrate and which .therefore is

really very wonderful and incomprebepsible. For
this reason it was that Arjuna was asked by Bhaga-
wfin Sbri Ifrishna to worship Him in. His Universal
foritij for then only would His worship be per-

fect and complete. His worship in spirit only

would be one-sided and incomplete, and would
not be so acceptable as the worship in. His iden-

tity as the manifested and unmanifested God,

Arjuna was, however, not able to- comprehend

fully the force and purport of these teachings of

the Blessed Bhagawan, whom he stilt looked upons

as a Jlva or a finite being beyond his power to

comprehend the Infinite. But Arjuna being a
true and since redevotce, Bbagawiin Shri Krishna

in His unbounded compassion, imparted to him

the knowledge of comprehending of' Himself in

;HiB incomprehensible nature, and thus taught

him to arrive at an undivided and inseparable

devotion to Him.

In further proof of Bhagawan’s .identity in both

the manifested and unmanifested
,
states, - the

analogy of Ornaments and Gold was made 'use of.

The former are entirely dependent for their <»i8-.'

tenoe on the latter .since they could not possibly ,

have Ihcir being without the latter. Neither

could they conceal the metal out’ of which -they
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are made, aotwUbitanding their variety of forma*
It will thug be easily cooceivcd how Bhagawflo
can be viewed as identically the same- in 'both.

His subjective and the objcctivc'etatea.

To enable him to realize His unseen nature, tbn
Blessed One asked Arjuna to rcoall to his .mind

the instructions given to him in the ninth diS'

course, and revert to the CKample given- of the

eKistenoe of the air in space? Though its cafs'

tence is not perceived, still it begins to blow in

the form of wind, and yet its existence In space
is undeniable. Similar is the way of viewing
Him as existing in the multifarious forms of the
manifested universe. •

.

Arjuna having heard all this, wasAvbndcrstrucfc
and began to realize within himself that Bbaga-
w&n Shri Krishna Himself was Almighty Gad,
and able to give whatever was asked of. Him,
being like the mysterious bountiful tree called
Kalpataru or Kalpavriksha; he therefore

;
asked

himself why he should lose the golden opportu-
nity of requesting Bhagawiin to bestovvon him the
power of possessing the same Divine Faculty that
He Himself possessed, in order to enable him
to realize Hi's transcendental teachings regard*
ing His countless manifestations in .their.

. unity
as His Vishwarflpa I. e., the universal ..man ifeata*

tion. When the ninth discourse was going on it

had occurred to Arjuna to make this same re-

•quest, but he failed to do so having been led
away'by the incidents of the struggle with which
his mind was then occupied.
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• At; the end' bf the last discourse, the Blessed
Bhagawila explained to Arjuna that the principal

rtanifestations formed but an inflnJtismal- portioti

of His vast natttfe.- Remembering this, he be-

came more curious than ever to have a more com-^
plcte view' of all His manifestations: and? to see

bow bis enemies Duryddhann and his compatriots
BbishniOj Drpna, ffarDa,.and others; were jjjjjed

already and how he' was a mere,: instrument in

the hands of Bhagaw^n, . Promoted by this desire

Arjiina noiw makes the ,
request to the blessed

One to exhibit to, his visiob his, objective 'mahi-
festations, which is complied with Jn the following

discourse called.

—

THE YOGA OF UNIVERSAL FORMS.

#lf[Sq- ^ffrW I I \ It

ARjuNA'Said ;— ,

'1. In cpnsetiuence of the' excellent and, |„yg.
terious discourse about, the Adh\fttraa (knowledge
o/Ssi/) that Thou hast spoken for my benefit jjy
delusion is removed.

,

-

’2. I beard from Thpe, 6 Lotus-eycd-l regtjrd
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ing the production and destruction of beings in -

minute detail, as also about Thy imperishable

greatness.

^w=s?5Tf^r w ii ^ ii

3. What Thou hast declared, 0 supreme Lord P

regarding Thyself, is so; for, I wish to see Thee,

O Beat of beings ! in Thy glorious form.

qi? qqr ?§!%% q^Tr i

q sq ii v ir

4. If thou thinkest, O Lord ! that it is possible

for me to sec It, 0 Yogeshwara (washer of the '

mystio ^oiuer]\ thon show me Thy imperishable-

self.

q2|q ^ qr^ wfBr. i .

qr?rT%rR m ^ ii

Bhagawan said :

—

5. O son of Pritha 1 behold my forms*, which

are hundreds and thousands, various, divine, •

and of divers colors and shapes.

®A' similar- sentiment is; expressed in Bhrim'at:

Bhagawat Scln XI, Ch, XVI,'g,@ .3^.
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^ji ;
:

- 6. See the Adityas {Ihe twelve sous of. Adiii),

'4be Vasus (the eight Guardians ofcardinal points)^

"4he Ashwins (the twin physicians of Gods) and the

Afaruta (the God presiding over winds); and 0
^descendent of Bharata 1 behold many wonders^
which thou hadst not seen faeforci

«T5?IW I

.

’ ^ » « II >

7. Here, behold to-day the entire universe,

•cnoveable, and immoveable, and whatever else tbou

wishest to see, O conqueror of sleep I all collected

fin My person.

Jf 3 I

8. But thou art not able to behold Me with

these eyes of lhine» I therefore will give thee

’the divine eyes.* Behold
.

£therewith} My Vogs*

Aishwarya"}" (Ihe glory of My universal naturei))

“This must not be confounded with the second sight

-derived from' the mesmeric or 'yoga practices. This

-3s the divine sight of which Bh'agawftn, has. said in-
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«Fr-5fq-

gRir I

TO II ^ II

Sakjava said :—

fl. Having spoken thus, O King [addressing

Dhritarashtra), the Great Lord of Yoga [the

Universal Being) Hari, showed to the son of Pri*

tha His Supreme divine forms.

I

II

^X,ll

.

10-11, with many mouths and eyes, with
many marvellous aspects many darling orna--

this very chapter that it cannot be secured by the

practice of Yoga, reciting the Vedas, giving alms, per-

forming sacrifices, or by the practice of austerities.

The gods themselves long to possess this blessit^g but

it issaidto'be in. the reach of the inseparable devotees

only. .

t The unlimited and unfathomable mightj' power
ihatpervades the spaceand is exhibited in His innumer-

able manifestations is called His Yo^a-AisKmryti,

10
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.

ments and many glorious weapons,, held erectj

wearing celestial garlands
[ of flowers j cloths

and divinC' unguents,, foil of mafrels, shining,

boundless with [Hisj faces in all direction.

'Rm }

w; ?r|5Tl OT

. :12, If the splendour of a thousand suns were

burst together [simultaneouslyj
.
in the skyj that

would be similar in brilliance nf that JVIabutmA

{fit a Great Soul\.

^%?fr,snl¥r‘ciw#^4r

}

qifww II ^s'li

13. There the whole of the universe was be

held by the Son of Paridu, divided in manifold

parts, but all united together, in the person oE

the God of gods.

era: ^ fir^jnnf^g'r fg?:r??r i

f^ic^ir^ 11 xy II

.

14, Then the conqueror of wealth, Arjuan'

felt overawed, with, astonishmentj . hair standing

on. end, bowed down bis bead, and, with hande;

joined, spoke to the God.
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55^1^1 H

Arjuna said :

—

15, In Thy person, O Gold ! I sec all the Gods,

all [different] groups of various beings with di8-

tinotive marks ; the Lord Brahmft" [seated] on this

lotus [scat], all the Rishis (sages), and the celes-

tial Uragas (also called theNAgas—the semi-dniti^

beings having the faces of men and bodies of'

serpents.

n =h'^ (

• n \\ \v

16. With many arms, bellies, mouths and eyes

on all sides I see Thee, O Lord of the universe

and assumer of .countless, forms 1 I- do- not see.

your end, middle or. beginning.
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^ jBVhpf

ii «

15, Shining in masses of splendour on all side

1 see Thee wearing crown, holding mace, and

disc blazing like fire and flun, and dazzling th

;gB£C on all sides and being undcfinable,

TOT

T?riT«T«i; ^n^a^Tvr^TfiHT

5^ ^ li V <!

16. Thou art Imperishable Paramam {Great

beyond conception), Veditavyam (the thing to be

AfWK^n), Tatvvam (the primary priitolple), the Su-

preme support of the univcrc, thou art Undcoay-

ing the Protector, of . the undecaying Dharma
duties or nature) Thou art Eternal,' and the

Best among beings [thus] I think of Thee.

qsiWf I

TOT# C?r .

ii h

19. [Thou hast] no beginning, middle dr end,

;and having infinite power, arms without number,
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:he Sun and Moon, as [Thy]' eyes, I! see in Thjr

mouth the blazing sacrificial fire, and', heating up
with thy radiance the universe.

5ETS^ ^qgj} .

5I5qf«r4 IT?TW^ II ti

'20. Thou hast alone occupied the space . lying

between the earth and the heaven. -.0 great soul

!

as also all the directions [ of Compass]. At the

-sight of Thy, marvellous, and terrible form, the

three worlds are frightened,

II u

21. These assemblages of Gods enter Into Thee
some frightened, and with joined hands are invok-

ing [Thy favours}. These assemblages of great

Itisbis (Sages), Siddhas (adepts in Yoga) saying

<*Swasti” may all fare well with Thee) and chant'

ing Thy praises, with numerous songs (of praise^
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^ =g mm
;T€cI^rcJ7TrSf' I

’T>3feTTgTfteT^r

^0^m mn^R if

22, "The U\n]ras [the dreadful eleven niani/csla-

/ions of the God Shiva ), tho Adicyas [the twelve

sons who shine and blaec at tho dissolution of the

world) tlic &'iJbyri3 (a particular class of celestial

beings) Vishwn.clcvnB [the Gods of the universe),

Aalnvina [the twin physicians of the Gods) M'arutas

(the Gods presidinjfover xoinds), Pita'-as [the manes

of the departed progenitors of mankind), Gandhar-

vas (tho celestial musicians) Yalcshas (the servants

of the treasurer of the God of Go ts, Indra),

Asurns (demons) and Biddliaa ( semi-divine beings

possessing superhuman faculties), behold Tbcc

\7itb amazement.

23, [By looking at] Thy mighty farm, having

many mouths anJ eyes, many arms, thighs, feet,

bellies, mouths set with many fearful teeth, the

v/orld is fear-stueb as also myself.
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.sqiTTm «

Igl ?^i7rT5?T;^HTg?IcTrr
'’

ST II II

,. 24. Having 5een^Tbee/0 Vishnu (^/je ProfecforJ

Thou that'touchest the sky, arj: full of brilliant

Hght of many colors, with mouths ‘opened,

having radi'ent large eyes, my soul in me is

gr'eatly’t'rbuble'd, nay courage and peace of mind
are gone.

'I

‘srflT? ^JTl^'TiS II ir
. ~ . ‘ ‘ ' ' ‘ t

25. O 'God of Gods 1 .0 Resort of, the .world!

Seeing Tny mouths, terrible with jaws, and look-

ing like the [the. fri^titfiil~fifc that blaces

•at the Maha Prala^a, the dissolution ofthe universe}

I forget the directions [ to . fly and take refuge

from Tuce J, I feel no . comfort. -Have mercy on
me.

'

. j
, ,

3Tifr =£1 E^r g^r:

.
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57^75^: H 15

^fi«r w f^rj^rwr

7^r?Rr«3rf^ f

=^rSfff^qf^j H ;i« H

2ff*27. These, sons of Dhritarashtra, along witfa

a multitude of the rulers of the earth, BhishmQ
{grand uncle of the Pandavas and Kowravaa and an

invinoible warrior, great phi osopherand a devotee})

Drona ftheteachetofthe art ofwar to both Pattdavtrs

and £owraoas), the son of 8uta (coachman [ bd

appellation of - Kama a grest warrior, and a

faalfbrothcr of the . PandavBsJ, and all the great

warriors on our side are rushing fast Into Thy

mouth, loohing terrible with teeth ; some appear

stticli within the spaces between Thy teeth

with their heads crushed.

w Hsrr#

28, Ab the water currents of rivers ft"'

towards the sea alone, so do these warrlorsof

mortal world, enter into Thy biasing ni(»utb>
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g «T^
HtgTT^T B

cflr^ srnmr c5m-‘

f! \\ \[

29. Like the moths which with rapid swlftneSB'

rush towards the blazing light/onfy to be destroy-

edp these men rapidly enter, into Thy mouth with

great velocity to their own destruction.

smmJT: ?nrar- .

H |© J»
-

30. With Thy fiery mouths Thou swallowcst ati

the people that are around Thee, and lickest them
up. O Vishnu (t!i& protector of the rigkteotts) I

Thou hast filled up the whole space with Thy
fierce light which is beating the universe.

% 1^5^: sr^ I

JT % 'H3TRIW n n

SI. [Please] tell me who Thou art in tbie

fearful form, 6 Supreme Lord 1 1 bow down to-
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ibce. Be Thou gfneJous fto me], I wish to know
Thy Primnl nspcct. I understand not the waj
of thy action,

t?Trs>sf(JT

ITfcTM

^3^T?Uinr. snq:T>%5 qt'irr; ii ii

3HA0AWAH said :
—

32. 1 fim the KAta {death) which dcstroyes

the worlds, and I have set about the dcstructioo

of the world. Not one of the Warriors that have

stood la array far ffg'hf «'f7f escape deathy eves

v/ert thou not to hill them,

ciTfrrwgm^
i^r 7TTT

?R^fr rrfHf;

It

33, Therefore be thou up, obtain fame, defeat

thy enemies and .enjoy the prosperous kingdom*

I have already .killed them
;
fa's thou hast seen

oircady.j O Savyasachln 't/ic thrower of arrows

'with both hands)} become £thou] but the [nominal^

instrument. '
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rmns’ynrfq- lw ^ IT' s’rmr

5^^ irHisiH HqcTT^j;, 1 1 H

S4. I have killed Drona, I’hishma, Jayadratha,

Karna, and all the other warriors here .['in this

battle ] already. Destroy them. Now B^hfc ;

over thy rivals shalt thou gain victory on the

battlefield.

sfoTPi II

Sanjaya said :

—

35. f To Dhritarashtra
] hearing these

of Keshava {the Triune Deity Brah>nu,‘Vi6hr

Shiva), Arjuna, who had worn ’the’ 'diad'ehi,

joined hands, trembling nnd bowing down again

and ;again, spoke to Him with his throat choked.

<5riTc«C'^c<T3?3F?TH <5 1,
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' ^ ^ f9s:^^r: ii h

Ai?juna fiaid;—

3G» O Lord of the sense 1 It is only proper that

in hearing of Thy renown the world feels re-

joiced and takes delight and Raksbasas fly io alt

directions, in terror^ and the hosts of Siddbae {pet-

frcled Yogis) bow down [in venerationj.

^T#iT ^5T

^frsfrt n n

37. O Mahatma ! {Supreme Soul) why should

tbey^ (the Siddba3}not bow down to Thee who art

* The word Siddha used in this verse does not

mean adepts (in the Yoga) as the preceding verse

, bnt Mumukshu (tiir /rrsoK desirous- to attain salvaliof

or mohsha).' The rendering of this meaning is. sup-

ported by the Text of the Upanishada 5^ 551PI

These Alumukshus know perfectly well that the Goi

(Vishnu) is the First cause,
,
Father and Guni of

Brahma, the creator of the world. Arjuha therefor

interrogated Bhagawah, as to why they (MuimilaM ,
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greater that Brahma, who art the' Flt-st Cause,’and
greater than Brahmaj O Infinite, Sod' of Gods, the

lead
,
of the ' worlds' undecayirigj Thou 'firt that

which is and that which is nbtr an'd' that "whicii' ia
'

beyond them.

^rsr%%^/g..^,'^;VrnFT

. ^ |i ii

38. [Thqu art] the first of the Gods,. the ancient

Piirusha {Being
)

the ibighest . support of ,the

worlds, kaowei? and the object to be known,,, tlie

Eternal abode, ,Thou of endless manifestations?,

by Thee is the universe pervaded,
'

wr5^rrrs^|^.or: •

^Isiq SRH II II

39. Thou art Vflyu {God of windyfyeLtneLiXGad

^-of justice), Agni {God of fire)^ iA'oba7{Godof nCghfi '

(do not woTship Him in His incarnate personalities as

( Bama, Krishna &c., when He is all in all as shdiim to ;
''

j

him in His universal manifestalioh and-are dasirous

vto know only theNirguna Brahma. ..This is the gist;

,;of this verse.



Uh

^itsH tivurhfi'r o/ mtJkiiial f>}anlt)^ Vttfum {Ood

nf rS^ir.tr.t), Prj>j3p3ti [l,orsi of crfiXiurts)

or llrahfut)^ iio<\ hi* {-/(rat jtjrandfaihcr

A thovsantf limes <!'> 1 b-mv down to Thee, agafo

;>nt3 ;s}!B{fs I i'Ofv fi> Ther.

wt HT^nicnr nuneH

jt p-tm t

tiT4n-4rnir;THp»5fTjrKr

^r4 e??rffifMr m^zw tf v** ii

40. To Thee 1 bov.' down in the front, behind,

and on all «idei>. O Thou who nrt all I Thou nrt of

boundless power, unmeaaurahlc in filrcngth. Thou

perradcst nil, therefore, nrt Thou nIL

^1% S7i:Tf

^ ^ ?Tr?F t I,

TT«TTTfTr irTfeJnT

irm 3TJTr^i?EFi^;T » v x n

•51. Tahlof* Thee to be my friend nndnotknoiv-

iii{i Thy Majesty, either throufilj love or careless-

«cas whatever I c.»Ucd Thee—for instance

O Krishna, O Yndav, O friend.

igsTr^frr^?Tf^iffsf^
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JZ. JAgain] Achchyuta (unmoved by passiom'^i^aftever disrespect! might have shown to ThelWben playing together or when sleeping together
OP wrhen alone, op m company of ochers, for all'these I beg to be pardoned, O Thou Boundless one,.

TTrTTra
•

48. Tho^i art the father* of ali that moveth,-andl
all that doth npt move. . Thou art more worthy of
reverence than the.great Guru (.preceptor),

. There,
is none, like Thee;- whence can there be one
greater? Thy person is unparalleled, in the three
worlds. , . .

’

" By being the Creator or Father. as also Cure
or Preceptor of the God Brahma, the Creator of the
Universe, Bhagaw&n is therefore addressed here by
Arjunaas the Supr.eme Fatherand Preceptor of -al!
beings,

, .
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• to to«Tfff^^^^ tl vv u

.44. Tfacrcforc I prostmtc myself before 'Thee,

and woald propitiate Thee, the praiseworthy
; for*

^Jrc me ce father [doesj his son, friend bis friend,

Jover hie beloved,

eT^=frsR;r

ii y«{ II

45. I am overjoyed to see what had not been

seen before by me, but my mind feels troubled

through fear, therefore, O QodI show me that

{original) form again. Be gracious, O Lord of.

Gods, the abode of the universe.

toto 'SrSR^^cl'

f^3iTi%^5^ fm f

: y^ ll .

48, I Wialitosce Thce, O Thou of thousand arms

«nd Innumerable forms, witb the diadem [on thy
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tiead ], and the disc nnd the maoc In Thy* hands,

and possessing four arms and the same form

de/orei, O Lord I
-

«Tt ^iTrfmicR^Tkrg: i

BHAQXWan said ;—

47. O Arjuna ! Through my favour and by the

Majestic power 1 possess, I have shown thee the-

Primeval, ctadient, Universal, and InBnite form,

such as was not seen by any one but by thyself.

• This is the ideal form in which a devote? is

Tccommended to contemplate and worship the Deity

in the Saguna, S4kfi,ra Upasanfi. which ultimately

ends into Savikalpa Yoga or the condition of the

Kaivalya or Jivanmukti or unification of Self in the

Deity. The MahS. Muni NSrada initiated. Prarhada

and Dhruva into this identical worship. An amount
'Of this is given in Shrimat Bhdgwat.
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,
n^. 3T^

50 „

•48, It is impossible, O Kuruprayira - (t/ie fore-
fnost of the vfarriors of the race,of ICttrus) for aoy
ooe in this world to see Me in (bis. form that
thou hast seen, .even by performing-sacrificc'or
by [tbe study ofj tbe Vedas, or by giving alms or
f^by undergoing^ fierce a*isterities and acions (re-

iigious duties Ordainedby the Vedas and Shastras-

JH & ^
;

. IfT^
VI H

.49, Be not: alarmed and bewildered^ -^seeiag

these fearful forms, but cast av/ay thy fear and

with joyful heart behold now My familiar fQ.rm»

59. Sanjayasaid [to Dhritarashtraj:—Vasudeva

fail pervading Lord, as. also the son of Vas:id£vaf
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having thus spoken to Arjunat showed again His

own gentle form [as requested]j and consoled him

in his frightened condition.

?rf=tr: ii V',,

Aejuka said

51. Seeing Thy gentle human form, O Janjr*

dana (dispeller of pains of mankind)] l am come
back to my consciousness, and my- mind has

become as quite as before.

9fpFr^ig^=^—

BHAGAWAN said ;

—

52. This form of mine which Thou hast seen
is difficult to get a sight of. Even "Gods are

longing to see this form. - .

'

ffit ^ I

^ m nni II

53. Nor can I be seen as thou bast seen Me
any one], even by study of the Vedas, nor [by

11
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1 R2

. . S austerities, nor tby giving] alms, nor

practising]
aust

^

m ^ ,the terror -of -tUy foes) •

54„ B». O ievotri

' b"'e«t.red i»w.
.

essence my Hnst^= '

•re^AS'?^' ^ -nW « S'? >1

55 ,
Hej^_

verse r, <»« '«>:„re&&,.l.e Wr Y«6-

j^gamas ot
„,’ for ^e;npc;Df Kesba'"^

“ered repi.ti"e “?“
• Hence*'

sVnging °fP;tl-”*s4vea i>'*

.,;,jiri»W_‘'?
l.jif: y,>rfi(ie» »/ “'

"-erltliolie''’

'^5 above
all
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whose highest object is Myself, and who worships

.Me alone, being freed from attachments, and

^bears no ill-feeling to any creature, O P^ndava 1

{s6» o/Pa«d«), Cometh unto lie.

: . .Thus ends the discourse of Shri Krish'^a

•with Arjuna\ discourse the eleventh entitled^

THE YOGA OF THE: VISIONS OF'-

UNIVERSAL.FORMS.



TW^JLFTH DISOpUBSE.

. INTRODUCTION.
, :

^

...Iti ibc Inst discourse, Vishwn*rupa- (an appear~
attcc as universally manifested in the form of'
nature) was shown to Arjuna Bhagawari Sbr!

Krishna by the exercise of His power of Yoga.

M&yA (oihenviss aalled mystic poioer) andl’there*

after His. beautiful, mifd and attractive, form,

BhagawAn saying to hini»at.,the same time that

He was not to be seen as Arjuon saw Him in His

universal Manifestations even through sacrifices

performed in accordance with the ordinances of

the VedAs, or by their study, or through severe

austerities or by the giving of rich and valuable

gifts to the righteous. He was only to be seen

in His true aspect, as He exists, through Ananya-

Bhftlfti ( inseparable devotion ) alone, and then

alone will one be able to enter into Him and to

know Him.

Tbc inseparable and ceaseless devotion spoken

of is one in which there is a total absence of the

idea of self-separation between the devotee and

the object of his devotion.. The whole being is

as it were, lost through devotion in the being of

the Deity, when a clear conception of His exist-

ence is gained. The Vedas condemn the devo-

tion followed with an idea of duality or separat-

edness between the Deity and the devotee as oa

error."^ Sueb a devotee is characterised by the®
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, as a beast, indicating thereby that he is ignorant

or bereft of intelligence. Such devotion does

. not constitute Ananya-Bhakti. - When ,a worship-

per has no thought of other god or gods but the

One, and pays entire devotion to Him alone

with his body, mind and soul, his devotion is far

from being an inseparable, devotion, for the idea

of separatedness is not :gone yet. It is not the

devotion like that: of , a faithful and a devoted

servant whose motive and object is to serve his

master, even at the sacrifice of .his life. In ren-

dering such service he has a desire; to secure

comforts for self and his :family. In the same
, manner, a devotee who worships God in the

: attitude of a servant has an object of securing

good either here or hereafter in compensation for

bis service. Hence it is clear that he has a

greater love of self than of his master,' the God,
from whom he - expects return for what he does

for Him. This kind of devotion is distinguished

by the name of Anyatwa-Bhakti - (#7je devotion -of
separatedness).

,,
This Bhakti;or ' devotion, is, cha-

racterized by three defects, distinguished by the

appellations of Sanimittfi-Bhaktij Vyavahifa-
.
Bhakti and Vyabhicharini-Bhakti. Sanimitta*
Bhakti is devotion which is performed with
personal motives, Vyavahit^-Bhakti is devotion

. -which is not steady, and Vyabhichdrini-Bhakti ' is

r. devotion : which , is olferred to more than on
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object of worship. It is like the love of a married
woman whose affection is divided between her

• 'husband and her other lovers. But the fnsepara-

fale devotion', which is distinguished bjT the name
of Atma-Bhakti, has also three attributes in con-

tradistinction of those of the Anyatwa-Bhakti.
These 'are named Nirniraitt^-Bhakti, Avyavahita

'and<Avyabhicbdrini-Bhakti.TheNirnimittd.Bbakti

{devotion without any personal object), - takes' the

form of Avyavahitk-Bhakti (wMsknkiMg devotion'^

for it has no personal object to' secure or attain*

When a' personal object is concerned, ' likes and

dislikes regulate the action in devotion, but.

when this motive is absent from devotion, it

naturally becomes steady, and the same devotion

assumes the name of Avyavahitg,-Bhakti. But

NirnimittS-Bbakti is that which- has no object

beyond Self for its exercise. Self-love is another

name for this devotion. One loves and hates the

things about himself for his own sake. But, he

cannot.ansvyer if asked wby.he should love him-

self.above, all other beings and things. In this

love of self, there is ho excuse or reason to show.

That he loves himself Is .an' undeniable fact.

This is the e.xact feature of''NirnimittA'‘devotion.

This .devotion' is to be found in all creatures, and

, is. expressed in all their actions, more so in niao.

It r-can, , therefore, be called, runiversal' Jove oi"

devotion .pervading' ' the universe. Now iby

A'vyavabitfi-Bhakti is that which is acquired as a
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logical sequence of a thorough knowledge of Kir-

nimitta devotion or the love of Self, which being,

the representation of the Supreme Love that rules

the universe, not only becomes, steady, but also

> takes the character of the .Avyabhicharini-Bhakti '

for there is no one else besides Self to direct his

love to. This is in short the philosophy of devotion

or Bhakti,a,s taught in the Gitfi and outlined in

the introduction of this discourse. But -there

are some persons who not knowing its import,,

wrongly interpret it in suppoi^t , of their, cheri-

shed doctrine of Dwaitism (^duality of . Atmafind
Par/nnfmit) either through ignorance or cunning,.

There are, however, others who are known as the
4 'A"

'

DnySnis {kttoxvers of the unity ,of Atmd and Parat^

mdtma) and
, who follows the; Nirgui^-Upasana.,

(devotion of ihe.attributeless or .abstract Deity),

.

which is impracticable to folloW.as; their ideal isi

incomprehensible, they take pride, .in their igno-

,

ranee and brag as knowersjof Brahniaand conceit-
edly declaim the wbrship of the Saguna Brahma
(possessing attrib'utes)i:B\ii a’ mere understanding

of Atmft.and Parmiltmk docs, not constitute a
perfect knowledge^, They' liave understood but.

half the aspect of the' 'whole Existence, and,
therefore their doctrine is untenable. The true:

doctrine is clearly enunciated' in ^this Git^ and,
the Brahma-Sutras;' as also in the Bhagawat-
Ptirfi-na. The persons who .designate theniselves.
the DnyAnis or the knowers of the attributeless
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Brabina and utterly "ignorant of the knowledge
’

they profess, inasmuch as they have not accom*

piished the duty of phenomena arid rioutnena by

analysis and synthesis and have not gained self*

experience; A partial study of thiri^ subject from

books does not entitle them to the position they

assume as Dny^nis. But even if they have
studied under a proper Guru (preceptor) the

Atm§,orittria-Viyeka {the discrimination of Atnid

from that which is net Atnid )• by a Vyatireka or

analysis of the" phenomenal nature, and under-'

stood the nature of Atma (spirit) as distinguished

from what is riot Atma {matter) by coriiparison,

this cannot constitute the actual knowledge of it. .

This knowledge is imperfect. Such persons are

merely lost in nothingness forever as in dark-

ness. They may call themselves the devotees of

the Nirguna Brahma--or call themselves in

common language Monists or Unitarians, or

believers in .the existence of. one God. as spirit;

their respect
;
to the Deity, could^not be called

devotion since they have not got the exact

knowledge of their ideal Deity. , Besides . this,,

they could also be taken for Adwaitis, or respeo-

tors of the unity of Paramfltmai, or - Unitarians,

for they divide Nature Jnto. two existences;

nature arid spirit, or matter and spirit, or Nature
arid, its God. Such a persori far .from advancing
makes his path difficult and tedious, for he has

as it were to grope in the .'dark unaided by
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oft'crinR his devotion to Nirpuna-Bealiinn (atlribu-

trieis Veil}'). The ease of the worshippers of the

or Ishwara, on the contrary, is

entirely difiicult. They acquire perfect Icnow-

tcdf^c of the Deity hy mean? both of Vyntircltn

and Anviiya or by finnlyKifi and fivnlhcsifi of phe-

nomconl and nourncnal aspects in their Self and,
after experiencing; the unity of both, llicy

worahip BhnpawAn ns Me cxipts in unity in

Mature, with inseparable devotion aw the One
f?cU in all creatures.

In oncofthe previous diccouKecs, Bhup.awAn Shri
Krishna said tlint, anioop the four hinds of devo-
tees the Dnyani devotee ia the beat, for the de-

votion ir. not ininlej v.-ith any .ncltirli motive, nor
is it imperfect as that of the Xirpnna-Dhnhta.
By hiiowlcdpc FO perfectly secured, the devotee
becomes inseparably one with Kapuna Brahma
tbroupb uncrusinp, devotion. Such a devotee
therefore is truly called a Muni<-t, or the follow-
er of the Adwaii worship, of one Mcinciplc exirS-
inp in the oniverre without .a rccond. He is nKo
dcL'crvcdly called true Hhahta or devotee, for the

eorisidert! and fee's witfiin himself

Ac. that nil is Yhsudeva or the One prrvAdi'!,a,

the universe.
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I-

optoioc. It upholds the need of Bhakti in cases of

both those who possess no
,
knowledge and those

who possess it but the character of Bhakti in each

is different. The former is imbued simply with,

faith and the latter with knowledge, resignation

and devotion, combined with a longing for- com-

plete union. The former devotee belongs to one

of the Brst three categories of Bfa^tas out of the

four mentioned by Bhagawan Sbti fErishna, and

the latter to the fourth, who, He said, was most

liked by Him for he loved Kira as he loved

Self, ^is love and devotion is cstabUshed fay

the study of phj'sical and moral or spiritnal sides

of nature b\' resolving effects into their cause,
_

or

phenomenal into noumenal, or maUer into spirit,

whilst he remains himself united with the

conscious love that remains to the last.

This position of the Saguaa devotee is^ not

within reach of - the Nirguna devotee, as he is

devoid of love and devotion, resulting f^o®

feet knowledge which is wanting in his case,

consequently he cannot have a edear conception

of the Deity he cherishes and worships,

therefore , cannot possess love and devotion

that a devotee of the Saguna Brahma ,enjo}='

Nor could the Nirguna Brahma have love, k®
feeling or sympathy for Its devotee,

might possess sreat love and devotion for

;

i

the Nirguna Deitj- is devoid of all

affections.'as It is an abstract existence,

of the faculty of congnitfon and of all concep

of the attributes of form and qualities.. Thu
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devotee of Nirguna Brahma without an 3
' benefit

has to keep groping in the dark in disappoint-

ment and the pangs resulting therefrom, tili he,

gets some happy raom^t a clear conception of

Brahma. The devotee of the Saguna Brahmai'
through his intelligent devotion,, is favoured by

the Deity with knowledge which ultimately quali-

fies him to become consciously One with His Sat-

Chiddnanda (all pervading exisieuce, consciousness

and Zoue), attributes of the Lord—the Saguna

,

Brahma or Ishwara. This state is reached in re-

gular course of development with the greatest

ease, and with no loss of time, and as a matter of

course like one who climbs a ladder, in the dark
with the help of a lighted lamp in his hand till he
reaches the top. Thus to dispel all doubts and
misunderstanding in respect to the true Bhahti
or devotion, BhagawAn Shri Krishna has opened
this discourse entitled—

THE YOGA OF DEVOTION.

^ .11 x »'

Aejuna said

i. Of the Bhaktas (devotees) who con8tantl,y
steadying. their mind, worship Thee (knowing THy
attributes) thus, and those who meditate on Thee
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s the Aksfiara* {imperishable) and Avyakth

Attriiutelcss}, which of these is to be considered

he best Yogi ?

ifJTr 5r ?7T Rc^rggjr i

^ imr: h r ii

Jhagawan said ;—

2. ..Those that ever steady] their mind on Me,

* The Askhara-Brahma is the indissoluble or un-

:hanging principle that remains after the dissolution

jf 'the universe at Mahilpralaya.

f The A vyakta-Brahma’is that which underlies un-.

observed, all objects having forms, qualities, colours

or names, and is’not aSected by any changes they

undergo. The devotees of this Brahma are called the

Nirvikalpa-Yogis,

J The word Satata-Yukta used in the last verse has,

the same meaning as the word Nitya-Yukta used in

this verse-; both have reference to the last VerseIdf the"

last chapter. -.'These .words suggest that.itis only the

Bhakta, the worshipper df the' Saguua-Brahma.'who

is capable of ever steadying his mind in the Deity,

whereas the mind of the worshipper of Akshara of

Avyakta-Bfalima is constantly diverted by sense,

- objects, and hence he is unequal to the Bhakta.
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and worship Me with the highest faith, them
1 consider the greatest Yogis- >

^ ggf;?; II ^ II

^ :^rg5(l^ TTW^ im: II V II

3—4. They* who worship the Indestructible,

the Indescribable, the Invisible, All-pervadingj

Inconceivable, the* Kutastha (the unconditioned)'.

Immoveable, Constant, having controlled their

senses (from sense-objects), whose Buddhi (undev^

standing) is ever intent on the welfare . of stU

creatures, they too come unto Me.

3TSqxBr f| 1
1 J

I

5-. [But] the trouble! is great for those.whose

*
.This, has reference, to the worshippers of the

Avyakta or Nirguna Brahma- Their sole object 5s t®

secure perfect
.
immunity from re-births and final

Moksha or absorption in the j)eity, which Bhagaw&u

has said here that
,
they do get by virtue of thwc

.evenness of mind, &c-'; • . .

• t Before attaining to the state the Nirvikalpa-Ydgi

seeks, he has to encounter difficulties which are many;
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Riiads ai'e Sked on the A'vyalita {Ufivtdui/est or un-

perceived or unembodted) [to reach It], for the un-

seen goal is. bflrd for the embodied to reach.

obstructions from'the gods through , spite as they are

disregarded by this -Yogi by -ivithhoiding offerings to

them,‘b3’- abandoning performance'of'Karnias.'as also

^y restraining the senses from their objects of enjoy-

ments, for these Cosmic gods preside over the senses.

,Their next difficulty'is egoism from which they can-

not free themselves easily./' A third difficulty is that

caused by a vague conception of the Avyakta or

Nirgupa Brahma to which they aspire. A fourth

trouble is that, they have, to work of their way unaid-

ed, (whereas the Savikalpa-Yogi is supported and

aided by the Saguna Deity), ’ and ' consequently they

grope, as it • were in 'the dark, to find their way out

without getting into any pitfall. BhagawSn has at

•the end of this verse already said for the embodied

'being' it is not easy to acquire Nirvikalpa-Yoga as

their conditions are ^entirely different from the

Akshara or the Avyakta Brahma, and to make those'

conditions agreeable they have to pass through many

births and then at last they gain their object. 'For-

it is said (see the fourth chapter) fay Bhagawfin 8hrf'

Krishna that by them who worship the -Deify in wh.at-

ever way, in that selfsame wa3’, He is attained,
'
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‘ TRTO: I

‘ *n «[FrH 3arqm^ ii ^ ii

r ^?3Wn^T3KT^

«

ST f%^<TPf Tp:?n^f^%crern3i: ii « ii

6—7, [But those who dedicate their Karmas

{actions) to Me, and by inseparable* devotion me-

ditate on *Me, and worship Me in Iheir' mind,

havingitheir minds 6xed on Me I . become, O son

of.PritbfLl their speedj’ deliverer from the ocean

[bf-'mortal World.

- q?^5r JR 3T<C I

lo r n ~^ ^ IK 1

1

''
R.

' . Place thy mind in Me alone, and let thy

*Buddhi (#/ie o&scruf»g faculty of the mind), he

centered in Me,..then verily shalt thou abide in .

He, hereafter.f

;• III" this and .the next following' verse BhagawSn
refers to' Savikalpa Yogis perfecting theinseJves .In

Bhakti-Yoga.
.
To become' .adept' in ' the Savikalpa-'

Yoga the acquisition of the' Nirvikalpa Yoga
, is ah

•Umperative' condition. For becoming a Jivanmukta,

perfection in all these three Yogas' is necessary.'
'

' From this to the twelfth verse of this' chapter

'Bhagawftn has pointed out several modes of Yoga, for
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m If#

^^?T^T?Tt% ?T?fT;?Trf^'in# ^ If

9. If, however, thou art unable to fix thy jaind

firmly on Me,; then, O, Conquerer of 'Wealth [of

natJonsj ! strive to' scefi Me by Abbyasa>Yoga,
{obnihitious Practice of Contemplation').

J7?4irr7 ^rfrr^r II A® H

10, If thou art uaable to practise ‘Abhyasa
Yoga, then let thy actions* be performed for My

practice as -^expedients- to suit ' diffef'ent - persons of

different spiritual developments of mind, so that they

might not feel frightened or daunted in their selection

of Yoga' for practice.

The meaning of the word '‘Matkarma-paramah'/is

the doer of action with entire devotion for__the _sake

of Bhagawan. Such actions constitute the nine modes

of devotion Shravana (whatever is heard, in, praise

of the llord);
,
Smarana (whatever is. remember-* ,

ed is in His memory); P^da-sevana (fixed attention

at Kis feet,) which signifies humility,tp all, creatures,

who represent the feet of,BhagawSn; Archana (constant

deyqtfohal worship); Vandana.. (boydng. .down-W

Him, submission Dfisya ^(serang
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sake. By performing actions with the object of
propitiating Me, thou wilt attain perfection [in
knowledge, by means of which union with Bhaga-
w&n is effected.

cTcf: 1 1 II

11. Even if thou possessest no strength to do-

this (performance of action for my sake), then

restrain thy mind and submit thyself unto Me by

abandoning*' desire for fruit of action by [practis-

ing] self control.

I

II

12. knowledge (t/twVcrsal oneJiess o/ the Spirit)

being kind and useful to all creatures); Bakhya (court-

ing His friendship by befriending all creatures) and

Atmaniyedana (entire dedicationof self to Him). The
word '* Matkarma” alsp means the fasts and all other

acts done or performed
.
for, the sake.of Bhagawan-

These nine forms of devotion, are also ordinarily. ex-

plained to suit the purposes of simple ;Bhaktas, and

need not be mentioned here. .
_

,

* This.means the performance of the Karma-Yoga-

as mentioned in chapters II and IV of this GltS, in

ordervto purify and train the Buddhi to make it St to

become Matkarma-Parama.

.
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i, better than Abhjiea-yosa, (consWn! #rar>'K

n/n,„»ess o/ t.ni

DhySna (K-.;er ntc.nr,..,.
““

then rior it rcsolt. into] liootvle'iB':,

,™o.<.e.tre<orrrnit of net.on [tvhich] .. bett

then Dhyunt,, rcnonciation i. Boon followed

tranquility-* ___— —

more clear to the reader, ^he r

^

the superiority of kno-ale g possible

Vedas have
^„n,ent of knowledge.

It is.

for a man without the ^
‘ ^ ^^.jt^out possessing

superior to Abhyiisa-Yog '
-^Ic In the same

Unowledge <Iy and con-

..y, knowledge gained If^ be

slant by means
r -

5^ ^.g^son, Bhagawln
has

of any possible
sunerior to knowledge:

again said that;Dh>;fina become eftective-

i^eed the^:i-e;.ipte^^^^'°gas are ;ctm-

The -Abhy6sa“ and the
‘ ^hy Bbagawiin

Lerad indentical-

<hns placed Dhyftna »>;»« by se^“
abandonment of res

Vadas also say siTcnpr^)

-perfect state of Being-
is that which

That the true Vairfigya
(renouncement,
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H II

%ft qrTnrn i

?p:^RFcr«T%^?Tf ^ lET ^ fSPT.MI \V Il-

ls— IJ. That devotee of Aline who has no hatred

comes after gaining the knowledge of self. It is

considered better than Dhy/lna, for the renouncement

of self brings perfect Felicity or Bliss,

In Shrimad Bhfigawat, Sk. XI, Ch. II verses ^5
and 50, Hari, one of the nine Jivanmuktas has de*

, scribed true devotees and the way they live and con-

duct themselves, He classes them in three divisions:

Superior, middling and inferior. He calls superior

devotees those who are free from the distinction of

godd or bad, and do not at all feel affected thereby

.

They are at all times absorbed in their inseparable de-

"votion to the One without a setond. The middling

devotee regards God as Supreme Being and His

devotees next to Him in respect. He treats disrespect-

.
fully those whio,' he thinks, are not devotees and are

ignorant. The inferior devotees are those who adopt

idols of stone, &c., for th'eirwo'rship, and whose cohee'p-

iion of God is very limited, and who are incapable of

appreciating and respecting the true devotees.

'
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towards any creature, >vho is very friendly and
compassionate [to all,j free from attaebrnent and
egoism, equally balanced in

.
pleasure " and pain,

forgiving, contended, always, engaged, in- Yoga,

[dcvoUonal union with the Deity), self cotrolled,

Of these, Hari said, the devotees of the first class

are peculiar persons. They live in various’ ways in

-this world and pass their time. Some- li\'e regardless

of their bodies, -clothing and food, and at time they

eat' food and wear; clothes as,other people do ; some

look like mad persons and liye like, them; some p^s
their lives in singing the praises of the Lord regardless

of all other things, yet fully absorbed''in the Deity;

some sing and keep dancing ; some as ordinary ’men

are engaged in worldly a^’oeations; some hold their

silence and remain speechless not mingling with .the

world ; some are engaged in the performance of reli-

gious acts, and some abandon them altogether'and

laugh at them
; some make friendship with animals,

feed them and keep playing with 'them; some live

among people and preach to them the path to reach

the highest goal, and become free from the found ,
of

rebirths; some live and .'earn their livelihood. like

coolies and day labourers; some .live on the dry or

green leaves of trees andpass their finie in undisturbed

tranquility’. These are a few out of many,ways the

devotees live to exhaust their Prfirab’ihA Karma.
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firm in his resolve, with his mind and body fited

in Mej he is' dear to me,*
'

II 15

15.

^
.The world is not troubled by him, nor is he

troubled by the world. He is free from jojs anger,"

fear and agitation; such a one is also dear to me,

gf%T<!cr ^Tcissm! 1

^ f^nr: 11 it

16. That devotee of Mine who is unconcerned,

pure, diligent, impartial, free' from" trouble, and.

has renounced all endeavours Pfor temooral happi"

ness] is dear to Me.

?T 1;^ ^ V

17. He who doth neither rejoice nor feel

distressed, nor grieve, nor desire [the worldly

enjoyments] and renounceth both good and evil

is My devotee,Js dear to Me.

* From this verse to the end of. this chapter, Bhaga-

w&n describes the nature of those who have obtained

perfect felicity by means .of DnySna and Dhy&na

Yoga and have attained the condition of the Jivan-

mukta, Siddha, or Bhakta.
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5?!^ 'g'^ ^ •^«TT ?TpntriTR?jti I

R^T??7flr4teF^ JRJil

^18-19. He who is,alike, jto foe and friends,,. as

also in honour and dishonour, in cold and heat, in

pleasure and
'
jjairf,'* free*.from ‘ attachments, to

wfablp cSsnsure -ahS-praise are alikej whd'is silent

contented with what begets, homeless; steady in

his.mind, and.devpted to Me, is dear to Me..:

?ar^vn?H 5R?5RW ^ fjirgi: n 5e n

20. , Those, who _ha.ve betaken to.my teacbin'gs

of DhartnyArarita (fhe'toorshi^ of the conditioned

Deity) with :faitb in Me, and regarding Me 'as

the supreme, [goal] and'are devoted to Me, are,ex-

eeedingly dear to Me.

Thus ends the discourse ofShri-Krishna ~

with Arfiina, discotir^ ihe tweiftlie'ntitfe'f.

THP; vnG A^ni7‘ liRVOTION
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INTBODUCTION,
Id the last discourse Bhagaw^o Shi-i Krishna

describes the worship of Saguna Brahma {positive

existence) through inseparable devotion to Him
and says that He becomes the immediate Deliver-

er of such devotees from the ocean of repeated

births' and deaths, because they are inspired

with faith and imbued with the conviction of

the Universal unity of His CKistence. Such, how-
ever, is not the conviction of the worshippers of
Nirguna Brahma (iterative existence], , The devo-
tees thereof labour under great difficulties since
the3^^ view the Universal existence in the duel
and unconnected aspects of matter and spirit.

As Kalpavriksha {Jthe tree having power to grant
whatever is desired of it hy one. sitting under it)

gives whatsoever is desired of it, so does Ishwa-
ra (Saguna Brahma) give impartially whatever is

asked of Him. For this reason Bhagawiin, Shri
Krishna asked Arjuna to folIoNv the devotion of
Saguna Brahma ceaselessly, in order ' to secure
from Him Kaivalya Mukti (absorption or. oneness
with Deity) by fixing on Him bis mind, which by
its nature is unsettled, and by remembering His
life-stories and exploits, as also by blending his

Biiddhi (intellect) with His being. The word
Buddhi here used should be interpreted to mean
(ohitta or reflection) which when intensified by
thought will become imbued with His being. The
meaning of the expression “Fix thy . mind on Me
and penetrate the Buddhi within My being” is
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that be should be , worshipped in both waysr
When adoring Him as Sagujaa ,(obyec^f;^ed) Brahma
in case his mind cahhot settle in Nirgujna Brah-
ma, one must never lose sight of Jthe Ntrguna
(tmobjectifiod) Brahma.' But if one cannot doih'is
then he should become free from all desires and
attachments. But even if this too be found to
be impracticable, then one should perform Karmas
and offer them to Him. ' Further even if this be
found difficult, he should abandon all the Karmas
with their fruits by a strong will. That is to
say, he should become free by abahddnirig all

religious duties and adoring Him as the " Univer-
sal Being. The happiness resulting from actions
is the fruit of actions done, and the abandonment
of the fruit of action is the best way of reaching
Him. The attainment of Heavenly happiness is

itself the fruit of' action, but if doe does - not per-

form action, how could he get these ' fruits, and
what else instead could be abandon in order to

-secure them ? Therefore one has to perform
Karmas and abandon their fruit as already -point-

ed out. That is to say, when one cannot fix the

mind on BhagawHo's Nirguiia nature, then ope

should perform actions for. His sake;.that is, he

should do actions without an attachment to their

fruit. If this also be found to be impracticable,

then “Surrender thou,” says Shri' . Krishna, “ to

Me. ;by ;
a.bandpning all thy ,; actions with their

fruit.” In the following chapter also BhagawSn

Shri Krishna suggests the abandonment of Karmas

and their fruit, as also the desire- for them. He
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repeats the same injunctions in Ch. XVIH, where

he says— “aban-

don thou all religious duties and surrender, thy-

self to Me alone.” For, as long as one has not

abandoned the religioua duties, in other words,

abandoned desire, he is a slave to the rituals. As

long as there is a desire for the objective bappi-

nessj the abandonment of daily observance of

Karmas is not demanded, for in the term aban-

donment of practice of the Karmas, the abandon-

ment, of the objective happiness is also included.

This means, in short, that one has to give up all

enjoyments. But this is impossible, since with-
out enjoyment the Prarabdha Karmas, (or fate or
destiny that causes rebirth) could npt, be exhaust-

ed., 'It is, -therefore, vain to speak of the aban-
donment of Karmas with their fruit, for pleasure
and pain come uninvited to every one; Tbe truth”
about the matter is that one should in order to

'

avoid future rebirths, abandon desire for,fruits of
one’s own actions, i. e. the objective happiness.

Now the word ‘‘Matkarma” [actions done for
the sake of'Bhagawdn as Vishnu) implies ,^the ob-
servances of fasts on. the day . of Ekadashi {the.
eleventh_ddy in each bright and dark fortnight) \a.

\

propitiation of Bhagawan Shri Krishnai And in
case such, facts are found difficult to observe,

,

Arjuna is advised to perform only the, appointed
.

daily, duties
; also in perfect renunciation of.their

fruit. This, then, also,seems to be the sense of
the “Matkarmas” (ccf/oMs done for His sake) as
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they also come.under the category of the neces-
oary observances appointed to be performed.
These interpretations would ' seem to contain
some confusion and contradiction of terms, for,

having at first asked Arjuna to follow the "jVlat-

karmas” by abandoning the performance of the
dail3 ' religious duties, He subsequently says that
if the “iMatkarmas" be found difficult to fulfil, then
the appointed daily Karmas should be performed.
What can \vc reasonably infer from these appa-
rently conflicting sentiments coaveyed by the
terms used ? Is the performance of Matkarmas
more difilcult than the performance of daily ap-

pointed Karmas, or the latter than the former ?

Since He makes a seeming difference between the

daily Karmas and the “Matkarmas,’’ would it not
be reasonable to ask whether both these classes

of Karmas cannot be merged in one of, them, vis:

the Matkarmas ? For, in the third discourse

Bhagawkn Shri Krishna has said 5T

trmr 5 1 —that the performance of

the duties sacred to Vishnu is in Hi^ opinion the

best, and bj' it He does not mean that the ap-

pointed daily Karmas are inferior or are not

sacred to Vishnu. The practical conclusion that

can be drawn from these various teachings is,

that, the ^latkarmas comprehend all the Karmas

that arc done for the sake of BbagawAn Vishnu.

Should this be objected, to, on the ground that

BhagavyAo Shri Krishna has recommended the
^

abandonment of the fruit of the Lowkiki-Karmas

{acf;b«5 done with worldly desires) then even these.
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Karmas when done become Matkarmns by virtue

of the sacrifice of the fruit of action;
,
For, in the

third diacourse, Bhagawfin, moreover, has aaid

l That Bhaga-
win Shii Krishna is the Yadnya, therefore Kar-

mhs- fJerformed for His sake are" the only proper-

Karmas dedicated to Hini, and other Karmas per-

formed,iare all Wrong. By .asking Arjuna to be-

come(Matkarmapara-.performer of Karmasfor His-
5«&c),';He evidently means to include in the wide-

tate'goty' of Matkarmas, the Lowkiki and other

Karmas. Hence it is clear that Karmas not de-

'dicatcd to Bhagaw&n Shri Krishna are not of the
cl&ss of Matkarmas. Though the Lowkiki and
other Karmas are referred to when speaking of

the Nityakarmas, yet they cannot be excluded’

from the Matkarmas. "Were they not offered with
their fruits to' Bhagawan Shrl Krishna, and yet

done ..with the object of securing Immortality for,

bneselfi their effect would prove to be as disast-

rous' ^to the performer as the swallowing of

pdikbrii ' But as Aconite which, though a poison,

would , act beneficially when administered by a

physician to his patient, so when Karmas are
offered, .to the Deityj they lose their injurious

effect' and become' the means of salvation for the

doerV In asking Arjuha; to become a Matkarma-^
para {doer of Karmas for Bhagawan's sahe), - He
has in view, Karmas whose performance is indis-

pensable, all the Vaidiki {ordained by Vedas) and
Lowkiki Karmas and.Vishnu-Vratas {observances

of fasts done in propitiatim of Yishnu'y.'^a.^nd-
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therefore it is that He further' explains ft by
saying that if it be found to be difficult to per-
forrp the Matfearmas, one should then abandon
the fruit, of Karnaas altogether,' together with
the desire for happiness/

‘

'

If Karmas be abandoned they, will still fructi-
fy, and the efiect of such abandonment will only
result ia the worst Karmas which .would further
lead one to a perpetual bell, and the abandon^
meat of desire for the Karmas given up is im-
possible and such an abandonment will indeed
prove w’orse than no abandonment at all. An
objection to this, saj’s Bbagawan, would only
arise from absence of tbe knowledge of self and
of the philosophy of Karma. It is quite true that
tfac^ performance of KaVmas and abandonment of
their fruit would become binding, but when they,

are dedicated to the Deity, they not only Jose

their evil effect but become the means of salva-

tion. These discourses are not suited to the ear

of the ignorant, for, as long as a semblance of

desires clings to the mind of the knbwer of Self,

he cannot escape from their effects. • In asking

Arjuna, therefore, to strive for. abandonment,

BhagawSn means that he should aspire to an ab-

solute abandonbaent of desire. In the third dis-

course, while censuring the abandonment of

Karmas, be declares that a Dnyani who has aban-

doned- attachment to all things is free from all

actions. f

=3 ^ sf fvRra II That one
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\7ho has obtained perfect knowledge of the Selfj-

and is pleased with himself, and who entertains

no idea of .
separatcdness, has no need of doin'g

Karmas.^ . I

At the end of the last ..discourse, speaking.'in sir '

tnilar terms,' 8hagawfi,n. asks ArjUna to abandon
all desires and take refuge in Hirri alone. Fof
one who has abandoned all desires and is a

Dnydoi, is alone fit to follow His doctrine, but one
though a Dnyftni if his desires are not extinguish-

ed, is bound to follow all the ritual.

m 3=5 11 From this .pa-

ssage one may gather that . Arjuna:-ds far from ,

being DnyS-of, but the true interpretation of it
'

is that in saying, “I will release thee from the,

binding sin of Karmas,” Bhagaw8,n means that he'

would free him from the Sanchita Karmas {f/»6

accumulated stockbf Karmas of many past re-

births), tha.t is to say that, after he has gained
the knowledge of Self, the sins of his past births

[the sanchita) and those of the Karmas of his pre.

'

sent life, would be neutralized in their effect.

The Brahmasutras say

11—'Which means that by knowledge the

past and present, sins (o/. erctfonsj will perish.

Actions whether righteous or sinful bind their

authors with chains, one of the gold and the

other of iron, the functions of which arc to bindj

as is evidently the meaning conveyed herein.

Granting that Arjuna is already a Dny8.ni, what
reason . is there for Bhagawan to still insist upon
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the abandonment of Karmas, in his case, and
again at the end of the last discourse of this
Gftfl to speak to the same effect, all the while
prompting him - to plunge into the war? The rea-
son, which =is not far to seek, is that Bhagawfl-n
knows very well that by gaining.the.knowledge
of self, Arjuna has overcome the, effects of the
Sanchita {past accumulated sins which fructify
into .rebirths) and, of the Kriyamkoa (actions yet
to be performed); but he has to destroj' the effect

of the Prllrabdha Karmas (that have caused his
present birth for suffering and enjoying pains and
pleasures). This can onlj be effected by his sub-
mitting himself to his lot in life as already sug-

gested-^qnTT^tq- ^ I

that is to say to wage war and regain his lost

kingdom only to enjoy it, like a Dnyani, who
would look upon it as an illusion .

of and
upon bis own self as unaffected by it.

Granting that Arjuna, though a DnySnl has

yet to exhaust his Pra-rabdha Karmas* as they

-come to be exhausted, why are the successively

rising steps of Knowledge necessary in this case^

The’ answer' is,' that the mere gaining of the

knowledge of Atrafli Is not enough. In the pre-

vious discourse it is stated that, in order to per-

fect the state of the Dny&oi and to be confirmed

in it,
,
Arjuna is asked to worship his Guru and

Sagupa Ishwara.. He, who worships the Deity

having attributes and form in the unity of Spirit

aiid then realizes His Nsrgu^; aspect, obtains

r . ,
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Siddhi (union) promptly. Bhagawao, therefore

has asked Arjuna as his devotee to worship

Him in his Saguna aspect, and in doing this

be is advised, to look upon himself
.
as one

with Himself in His Nirgiina aspect -and effect

union with Him by means of. Yoga. If’ such a

Yoga is in any way diflScult for him he is asked

to practise only the Karma-Yoga, with devotion

to Him. Is Arjuna then to say that he cannot

carry out these instructions, whilst his mind
cannot comprehend in the self the Kirguna
Brahnia (attributeless or incomprehensible Deity)
and so he thought it impossible for him to be His
{Niyguna's) devotee, and can he till he became
such devotee abandon Karmas ? But Bbagawgn
has already removed this doubt in the ninth Dis-

course by saying

II [In that case he must fix his mind] ;on

the Saguna Brahma (objectified Brahma,) having

the form perceptible to his organs and ^pleasing

to contemplate upon, as soon either in nature. ;or

in the form already made visible to him,- while
teaching him that.He is the basic, principle run-

ning through the whole of the creation like the

cotton fibre that runs through the texture of the

cloth, or earth, which is in every earthen, pot.

This mode of realization m called Dny&na Yoga
or cognisance, which is better than, the attempt

of finding real from unreal or Dhflran&; but under-
standing Him by both, these ways is still better,

for the abandonment of the Karmas becomes pos-

sible when the unity of existence is felt and its
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.Ifolitv as both the cauac and the effect has dto-

;n^lvrcd- hence Karmaa and Ihcr abandonment

b??rmch'n impossibility. For this reason Bhaga-

wAnsaifi.
__

'T:^'T:J3tc^rnF57TTrf^rcR5Ter?^ n

The full incaninR of this passage ia gi'^fn m the

1 > «COUr*=c, but briefly it means that the

vilhv f.tmndhyana (co«/em/;/atro» of Hts umvenai

fr-r"-'S is f'*'’ superior to both the practise of :•-

of real and ufircal) and Dny^ca

i C or ^nifion of the universal axis-

tkc Awaya).
,

For, this

ISua y accomplishes the natural result of the

^ of all Karmas and their fruit, and
abnndonmcn

.
. Jnstantlv the Jiwanmuhti-

state
hody). Bbagawan has.said that

'."L’ilw-c'rSS’ to p%«ice,;b,tog tb.
knovslcUftC h require the dis-

easier of
nrociire the suppression of the

='P‘\""ror1ncinlcSd thc Chitta. and Dny&na

Soth the practice of the Vyat.relia or analysis of
both tne p Anvaya or the synthesis,

ATo bj the combined knowledge of both

a?»n£Sl Sa .he »n.hcti.a^ methods Be. ..

hid heel 8«id &c. aftft a d„c,pte

• iq hnowlcdge from his Guru ,byi surrend*
gains this Kno\ leog

^ The djstin-

w featu^fof that knowledge, will be. that

»?hou' Shalt sec all the creation as.witbin thjself.
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In sn,‘iff{ Vc’j'.fl ufte nruSff itd'!.! S f

ttjc Ri"?,!*: of fritcu»ir.jt Elicit-. *’;! .tfrf-t

in;: Slun'^too principle stnl dirrctiop'it t<' i'nr

Nir^una kh'.varn f‘-,; ;hc p-.srp'iir vif ifitiinp. trsi-.

in}: rc.Tl froni I’lt wnrcj)
;

iini! pnwna u/

v,-i«.Jor:i ves'^ f:nav.n to br tb.r t rr-lirstion of tSif

iJcKtity of tv.t'.X'.tr v. t;h ipifi; au potvl '« hh
ornan-Cr.t»i. V.'t',rn tliir ip.»rp,-*(.iil;Jc iJfn'.ii:. of

n\t>ltct nr.J or t!ic p1icf-.cnrr.ul ntij t!-.r

nAuncn;t! wai. reatireJ ut nne't- iclf. t!\e /.cc-m

Ivi.iliis callci! thi-i r caiif.itioo Iitii ana nr i.rn'c--

Iccfnc, Tfiin tliifcrcncc bctivcrn practice
anti nnyano Isar. brer, dcinr.! by Vabi^'litlia Hi-iiii

in his j’ce-at tvof!.- the Vfip.*i*V'n-;h.if.hth.a ;—
sfi rfrm itf? ^ i tfr-ft

it yrr^T rTzs^Tn^T^ 11 > n -^T^n-rr:

'ffjfT STT^T 'Ti^rTT^T =X 1 ITTiTTt -Tt

ipn\nMrrn: Wi: 1%^: 11 ^ u meaning that there

arc two v.'ays for the tJcr.trurlior. of the noJi-

ficationt; of the mind, one is called Vo;;a arid the

other Dnynnn. The mode of rcstraininj:: the ni-sdi-

ficflttons of the mind ir> dcHijjnatcd Vop.ti
;
and the

proper dip.ccrnmcnt (co,;»::t:ojt rcxtiUuhi thereby),

Dayana. To some the practice of Vo}:a ia

diflicuU and to otherB Dnyann. Therefore Biiapa-

wan, to suit his doctrinca to their prcdilectionp

has provided these uhfiolutcly fauitlc“S ’
v’!\yr>

of reaebinp. Him.

The meaning of the e.vprcssion, “ proper dis-

cernment or coj^nition *' is, the itnowlcdpc that

ever goes deeper and NvJdcr, nod rcalijci the
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cause pcrvndiriji 'the cfTcct, as gold in orhamEots,

niud in earthen pots, cotton thread In cloth, '/ic.

As gold, mud and cotton threads ore the substan-

tive or material causes of ornaments, earthen pot

and cloth, so the Onyani, by>dint of his know-

ledge, properly recognizes or discerns Brahma as

pervacling the manifested universe. Such is the

philosophy taught by Vashishta Kishi to* Shri

Rarhehandra and by Bhagawun Shri Krishna to

Arjunn and Uddhnva. Such being the expla-

nation of the words Abhyasa or practice and

Dnyfma. Bhagnw&n is telling Arjuna that if he

found the practice of Yoga impossible in restrain-

ing the thinking principle, and attaining the

Snmadhi,.it would then be ^tter for, him to try to

rain the knowledge and recognition in Self df-the

one real existence by keeping before bis mind the

ideal of Brnhma as ever present in the, Uni v.erse.

But even a Dny&oi or one enlightened by wis-

dom and Spiritual discernment- is <npt.;tO,be at

times forgetful and be carried away by his senses

and at every moment, instead of looking at every

thing as Brahma, view ,
It as, -the Universe,

w BhagawAn therefore saj’s as a,warning that con-

templation is superior to Dnyana, When- con-

templation is, perfect then alone is the entire

abandonment of Karmas" possible. \For . it has

been • said II that the e&’ectiye

abandonment of Karmas takes, place by Dbyana

fconfew/ilirffo;;),-and such. abandonment is Bhaga.

wfln also says, followed rby .
undisturbed internal

tranquility ;
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dition of the Jivanraukta {one emancipated in this

incarnation ).

After communicating this esoteric doctrine to

Arjuna, Bhagaw&o will next proceed to make
clear in this discourse His 'meaning of the terms
Kshetra and Kshetradnya, or body or soul, which
had been in brief discussed upon in the previous
chapters. In order to elucidate further the
meaning comprised in" the word Dhyana which
he says is better than Practice or Yoga, and
which is referred, to as the true faculty of the
cognition of the effect in the Cause ( Ishwara ),

He says TTH HU H “Kshetra
means the body, whiich is' gross and inert, and
Kshetradnya, the Soul, is the Knower of it, but

. the Dny5,aa or Knowledge contained in both 'these
‘ is the Dnydna proper acknowledged by
'Arjuna-may say' in answer to this that it is admit-
ted indeed, that in the Kshetradnya or Soul,
knowledge exists but to say that, it exists in the
.body, as .well is incredible, since the body is .ad-

mittedly an inert thing. Many commentators
have -foundered -oh this'.’rock;. of -- metaphysical

,
nicety, not being able to answer- this doubt. of

•Arjuna’s ;in a satisfactory manner. - .Bhagawan,
however,^ explains it by- the simile of -the- cotton

thread in the cloth, asking him whether the cloth

can exist withoutthe thread or, -the soul v.'ithout

rthe body,-or, the bpdy without the Soul
;

' henc6 it

stands proved that the body contains the . DnySn

a

or knowledge. As, nothing.but mud is observable

in an earthen pot, so the spirit Us' seen as 'mani-
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fested in the Universe. Those only who have the
power of divine vision can understand this inter-
pretation of this passage.
What Bhagawan has described in the second

verse of the last discourse as the universal
Consciousness being the sense of the word
Dnj'iina, He will amplify in . this discourse. In
the last discourse He dwells ;upon the necessity
of Yoga .as the condition

.
of acquirement of the

Nirguna Dnyana. (abstract tnowledge of the in-

dwelling spirit), but the knowledge of the Saguna
or Universal oneness of the spirit winch leads to

a proper cognition, is better than Yoga and of
these two . the contemplation or Dhyfina of the
latter is better still. ;ArjuDa having heard this,

BbagawAh thinks that be mjgbt raise an objection
that, when one has known .Atmfi, he has gained at

the same time the knoniedge of
.
the universal

oneness of self (
Atmit), then what else would

remain to be known by him which Bhagawfin desi-

gnated as the Dnyana (wisdom
;

? To dispel this

anticipated doubt, Bhagawfio ' will' say in this

discourse .that, the one and

the same- Brahma is knowable in two ways. In

the twelfth verse of the same discourse He says

to Arjuha I shall relate to thee the Dhykha, by

knowledge'ofwhich thou shaft gain emancipation.”

He will speak to him concerning Dnyeya (the ob-

ject of inquiry or knowledge, BraPivia). And he

will further dilate upon the analysis of the real

and the unreal through- Vyatireka which He wilt

- designate. {D«ey<r ) the discernment, of the object
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of inquiry.

By this, pure Brahma will be shown in the Uni-

verse as mud is shewn to be the only real exist-

ence in all earthen pots, for, says He,

'Tlf^UTT^ I In the same way Dnyeya

Brahma) exists all throughout the Universe in

the manifested form. This is called Dnyftna or
recognition or realization of the unity of the
manifested and the unmanifested, or soul and

spirit, gained through the Anvaya and Vyatireka,

or the analytical and synthetical methods. In

the thirteenth verse, Bhagawfm says that it

would be perfectly impossible to know Dnyeya as

understood by the Vyatireka, and as said in tho

7th discourse, ^ »TfIf^TT H
a. MahatniA {Great Soul) who knows that all is

Vasudeva, is also very rarely to be found.

Dnyej'a is understood by many to be that ultimate

essence of things arrived at by the analytical

process which cannot be described as something
that is or is not, and which defies further
analysis; and the Phenomenal Uhiverse is. ex-
plained as an unreality or illusion, without
personal experience. But he who by means of
Anvaya or Synthesis of what is -observed gains
Dnyana and cognizes'that all that exists is noth-
ing else but Brahma,* is rarely to be met. <-

As said in verse thirteenth, nf^ |J

one first perceives a rope lying on the ground,

13
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'

and then the imaginatioh'of it as a serpentcomes
into play, soon seeing 'an earthen pot, the first

idea that arises in the mind is that of the mud
and then of the pot. The unreal fancies of the
serpent and-the pot vanish, however,, once the

' original idea of the rope and of the mud reverts
tO'the mind, and similarl3' can Dnj’anfs realise

the one existence as Vflsudeva underlying all

things, and such Dnv-anis are called BhSgawatas
-and jiwancDuktas who' are verj’ very rare. At

first sight the gold is perceived, and then comes
‘ the perception of ornaments. Similarly, one

seeking truth and realit3* in the universe, sees

HOthing but God Hari everywhere. As ornaments

: vanish into gold on losing their form, so does the

perceived Univesc vanish in Brahma. He who
‘ experiences this, is the rarest of men. This ex-

' perience ought to be gained alone from the Guru *

* Let it be clearly understood by tie reader that

it is not possible to meet with the true Guru until

God’s favour is secured by complete devotion, as is

- said in the Yoga-V£shishtha.

eramn# i

dm v5^ II

The references to the verses given at the commence-

ment of the ninth Discourse have been quoted here in
"

' Edition to certain authorities from Vedas and Shgs-
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Bhagawfi,n, therefore, will describe in this chapt-
er two ways of arriving at Dnycya (the real object

tras, to prove contemplation of the universal

Unity is superior to Dnyana or. the realization - of it.

But this is all very well when Dnyftna is obtained.

Bh^gawan has therefore said in the last Discourse

Dnyana is superior to the practice

of Yoga. In the following Discourse, He will help to

a clear conception of the two ways mentioned in the

last Discourse of arriving at the perfection of know-
ledge, and will then dilate upon the .subject of con-

templation. In the last Discourse, He says tlfif

Contemplate on Me by inserting thy Buddhi
(thought) in me.” In this Discourse, He will shew
that contemplation is Atmd seen. The importance of

Karmas as a necessary step to DnySna is further in-

sisted upon, for, says He, 11 ^hich
means, through Karma-Yoga also they know Atma-
vastu {the Self). VishwS,tma-Dhyana conte^nplatton of
the universal Unity)'wa.s mentioned as subsequent to the
gaining of Dnyg,na. Other ways of arriving at know-

ledge are, as is said in the verse, 31^4

the Sdnakhya and the Yoga. The Sfi,nkhya according
to the Vedas means the counting of the elements, that
is to say, analysis of the material manifestation
jby which cognition of spirit as distinct from non-spirit

is arrived at. In ignorance of the connection between
the last Discourse and the following, Arjuna will

propose a further question in order to make the point
clear to himself.
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of knowledge). In the last Discouree Bhagaw-an

has also said ,“D«y

superior to practice, i. c, Vyatireka

or Yoga," thereby suggesting two ways

(Vyatircka and Anvaya or the Yoga and Dnydna)

of attaining to Dnycya. The unreal faneies of

the serpent and the pot arc taken by some ns

real; whereas the original idea of the rope ;and

of the mud is left out by them even after gaining

the real knowledge, in viewing the Universe, just as

cloth is by forgetting the cotton yarn of which it

is made. In order that the Dnyanis may not even

for a single moment lose sight of the unity or

identity with Vishwfltma {tko Universal Soul)

through the influence of the objects of senses

BhagawAn in the last Discourse Jays stress on

practice of contemplation when He says ^TRT^nf

constant contemplation on the unity

of the Soul and of Spirit and Matter, is still higher

than Dnydna. The contemplation recommended

ia one of realizing the God Vdsudeva ns immanent

>>in all the creation, and creation as not separate

from Himself, and both creation and Himself ns a

Unilv. A Dnydni accomplishing such contcmpla.

tion never becomes Yogabhrashta

He inevitably derives cmancipnlion while m liis

present incarnation.
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ST^ %[^ ^ I

5rrjfM ^ ii \ ii

Arjuna said :

—

1 O Kesbava I I wish to know what are

Prakriti and Purusha; Kshetra and Kshetradnya,

and what is knowledge and what ia to be

known.

tiri^fr if snfJ m \ i\

Bhagawan said;

—

1. This SharIra'^[hu^la^ body] is called Kshetral

_
* The word Sharira is formed from the root Shirya

which means that which is produced and perishable.

t The Kshetra or body is composed of the Sthula

(gross) • and the Sflkshma (finer or etlierial) Sharlras

(bodies). The gross body is inert and is made of the

five great elements;, earth, water, -fire, air^ and Ak&sa.

The Sdkshma body is made- of. the five organs of

action, 7;/^., hands, feet, anuSj penis, and the mouth;

five organs of sense viz,, ears, skin, eyes, tongue and

nose; and the four Antahkaranas', viz., Mind, Euddhi
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{(i/ictd), and he who knows [as his own] is called

the Kshetradnya {(he /.-notv-cr o/Z/iC/if/d; by those

v.'ho know [tl>cm}.
. ..•

?tcf ?7JT1I R II

[But] Know me, O descendant of Bharatal
to be the lishetrndnya* (Ishwara or the E^tastha)

In nil the Ivshctras (bodies). The knowledge of

the Kshotra and the Kahetradnya is considered

by Me the true knowledge.

Chitta and AhankAra. The reason for ils being called

Kshetra is that it produces fniit of karma or action

done, like a field which fructifies whatever seed is

sown in it.

* The copulative conjunctions (cha) - and STfii

(Apt) used in the Sanskrit text of this verse make the

meaning of the preceding verse clear that Bhagaw^n

himself is (the ICshetra and Kshetradnya, inasmuch

as both the one and the other cannot have their

existence apart from Him. This knowledge of Unity

existing all through nature is considered the true

knowledge by BhagawAn Shrl ICrishna.

.
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^r ^fr >gcjj^sr ^ u ^ ii

8- Hear from Me briefly what the Kshetra’**

is, what changes it undergoes, whence it comes
what He {the Kshetradnya) is, and what His

powers are.

II V u

4. [All this has ,been]- sung [described] by the

• The relation between Kshetradnya and Kshetra

is mentioned in verses 5 and 6 of this Chapter, but

is not very clear to the reader. In the Vedds arid

PurS,nas this has been explained by an illustration of

a pot holding water. Before holding ^yater, the pot

previously empty was full of Akas'a, and when filled

with water the Akfis'a was still in the pot permeat-
ing the water it contained. ' This water also re'flected

the Akfis'a which is above it. In this the pot repre-

sents -.the body, the water the
,

AntahkaranS', the

reflection of the Akfts'a in the water is the Jiva or

Soul, the lasting Principle or Ego, and the Ak9,'sa m
the Ishwara or the Kvltastha which is unchanging,

immoveable and ever present. It is like'the Akas'a
existing before the pot, whether empty of filled with
water, it is there even when the pot is destroyed

;

such is the relation, existing between Ifshetra and
Kshetradnya. -
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Rishis (Ytxshistha and other sages) in various

ways, in various hymns [in the Yedas) and in

'Brahma Sutrfis [Vedanta Aphorisms of Vydsa

which arej full of argument.

^ u 1/

.

5, The great TatwAs, [the elements) ,the

Ah^kSra, [egoism) the Buddhi, [understanding)

-the Avyakta, [MUlaprakriti or ttndifferentiated

mtatter), the eleven senses and the five objects

•of the senses
;
•.

I

II S n

6. Desire, aversion, pleasurei pain, the San*

ighata [Combination), consciousness, and courage :

—all these have been said to be in brief the

Vikfiras (moiff^cfftions) of the kshetra.

* The arrangement and order followed in treating

•of the creation of the Microcosm or human , body,

-looks at first sight to the reader very odd, but it will

-be found very consistent and orderly with the help

•-of a good commentary.
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8?TTrRT!^^«3^ I

srr^rrrer^ ii « n

7.

Absence of vanity, absence of ostentation,

abstinence from injury
; forgiveness, uprightness,

service of preceptor, purity, steadiness, and self-

restraint.*

»/

8.

Indifference to the objects of .senses, as

also absence of egoism, understanding of the

misery of birth, death, old age, sickness, and
pain.t

^ II

9.

Freedom from attachment,
.
indifference to

son, wife, home and the rest, and preserving

.
• From

,

this verse to verse eleven, means are

pointed out by Bhagawfm Shrl Krishna of securing

the perfect kno^yledge, which He has described in the

second verse as “ the true knowledge, ”

’ t This verse contains the • identical /bur /n/f7;s on

which Lord Buddha has built up his religious and
moral ethics, and preached it to the world for its

salvation.
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equanimity of mind- on the approach .of. things
ffaoth] good, and bad. '

n \o II

10. Inseparable devotion to Me, resort to

solitude, and disliking fto go into] assemblies

. £ of men ]. ‘
,

qfv?5rR^ sfHropf II \\ II
,

11. Constant application to the knowledge of
Adhyatma {the identification of the soul with thy
spirit), knowing' the object of the knowledge of
truth,—this is called knowledge ; ..every thing
other than this is ignorance,''

aT5Tr%T?qf^ grTi<srraf^ u ii

12. I will now tell thee what the subject of

DhySiaa.' (contemplation) is, by kndwing which

Immortality -is obtained., [It is] the Supreme

Brahma, halving no beginning or end, and which

-

cannot ha said to be'existent or non-existent.* . .

'

* The word ‘‘Dnyeya,’ conveys an ideajofa fit.

subject for inquiry or knowledge—to know Atma

both subjectively and objectively. In order.tq start
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’TrroFTT^ ?Ic5ErtcfrST%f^r5?^33; I

I1 II

13. It has hands and feet cverj'whfere; every-

this inquiry Bhagawfin, in Cli. IX;, four and 6 has

defined His own being suggestively, and Po'rphiry,

one of the Neo-Platonists, has expressed in a logical*

and beautiful, manner similar sentiments which we.

quote here for the benefit of our readers :

—

‘‘ God is present everywhere because He is nowhere..

and this is also true of Spirit and Soul. Each of

these is everywhere because each is nowhere. As all

beings and non-beings are from and in God, hence He
is neither beings nor non-beings, nor does He subsist

in them. For if He was everywhere, He could be all

things and in all ; but since He is likewise nowhere all

things are produced through Him, and are contained.;

in Him because He is everywhere.
,
TJjey are, how*,

ever different from Him, because ;He is nowhere,;

Thus, Mind or Spirit, being everywhere and no-

where, is '.the cause of souls,', and of . n'atnre,: and

of the; natures ^posterior, .td i squls :--yet mind-is not

soul, nor the natures posterior to souls, nor does it

subsist in them ;
because it is not only everywhere

but also liowhefe with respect to the naturesposte'rior,

to it. Soul, - also, is neither body nor in body, but it'

is the cause, of body.; because being everywhere, it isi

also nowhere with respect to body. ”
,,,,
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where It has eyes, heads,- mouths and ears. It

•tands enveloping all (tn worW).

8IW ^gof =g- inv »
'

14, [It] shines with the faculties of the senses

Without possessing the senses.' It supports all,

without attachment [to them], and being

attributeless, It enjoys attributes [i. e. perceives

them]. ’

'^rf^ ciciC ii ii

15. It is without and within all creation, not

moving and yet moving, being subtle. It is not

to '’be known owing to its subtle nature. It is

far away and yet near,

sjrPT’l =5 li II

I6v [Though], It is not divisible yet It abides

fiS if divided in the creation. It is to be known

HB the supporter of all creation, and the absorber

nd creator of it.
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^rnfm zfk n A'® <i

17. It is the^ight of .all. the lurainousc^bodies.

It is said tp be beyond . darkness. It . is . wisdom
[itself]. It is [also] the object of knowledge and
the DnyAnagamya (that which is reached through

fe»owletige)i.and.*8eated i.n the hearts Of alU'
'

18. In this way has been told by Me in brief

the Kshotra (body), the Knowledge and the object

of Knowledge. My devotee knowing these/ at«

tains unto My being. ' v

~
. JTfT% 5^ ^ ^rai^ I

u ii

19. Know thou that neither Prakriti (primaty

jMofter) nor PnrUsha (Spirit) bath a beginning';

and'know thou also that modifications and quali<

ties take their birth in Prakriti.*

*
- .Tukar£km:B§,wfl, one of the Great Marfi,tha Sadhu's;

has defined M&ya and inone of his poems,whichruns
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20. Pfalrritl is snJd to be the creative source

cf cause# «nt! cfTcctfi, end Puroshn is the source

lot expOntnvtJ of pleasure and pain.’

iywnfsw II II

21, PoruBhn (SJiirtt) residing in Prahrltl

{primary triaiter) experiences the qualities in- .

PS under suggests devotion to Islnvara or Saguna
Brabm.-i ns the means of conquering it.

—

•' Mflyfi and Brahm.i bear to each other the same

relation .as the sliadow of a person to the person him-

celf. It cannot bo separated, by cutting It asunder,

nor can he l)c Separated from it but it disappears

when the person falls prostrate before God. WTien

U is inscpamblc, where is the good of using force

and entering into elaborate arguments ?; Mfij'ti grows

jjig by becoming big and disappears
,

by becoming

low."
. ; .

' -

‘ * The Purusha and the Prak.iti are to be taken as

Ihc Kshetra and the Kshetradnya, dr the body and

4he soul.
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Merited by Prakriti; Attachment to the qualities

of [Prakriti] is the cause of births in good and

sinful wombs.

f

q?:: II II

'22. [He who is the] ' witness, approver, sup-

.porterj enjoyer [and sufferer], the great Lord, is

.the Param&tmft (Supreme self) in this body. the

Supreme Purusha.

: ^T^JTTiTisf^ ST ^ il H

23. . He who knowetb {understuudeth) - this

Purusba (S/>irit) and PrahriVi (Mutter) and.^its]

various qualities, in whatever conditions [he]

shall not be born again.
C

wn%snc*Tt^ ^i^^rwHTiRjprr i
>

.,24. .Some see the Self in Self by meditation ;

* in its connection with the body the soul, by its

identification with the .body {through ignorance)

suflers paiii and pleasure as also repeated rebirths.
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: ;

others sec by means of Sankbya* and Yoga, and
others by Karma-Yoga. ,

.
;

. . ,,

• Four ways of realizing Self in the Parabrahma are

mentioned in .this, verse :by BhagwfinTfehri I^rishjaa

one is ; seeing Self intb_; Self
,
by means of

Contemplation, the second is by Sankhya or by
analyzing the Phenomenal to reach the Noumenal; the

third is by Yogajor synthesizing the Phenomenal and
Noumenal as inseparably one as cause andefiect, and-
the fourth, Karma*Yoga or devotion. . . i

The Vedas and the Brahma-Sfltras state' that Atmft

(Kiltastha) can only be - realized in'.the state of mind
existing intermediate between the ^ end

-

"bf a first

thought and the beginning of a second ; or in the

state of mind existing before going to sJeep and that

before awakening, senses, before the breath is let

oS and a fresh breath is taken in,' • During 'these

intervals mind keeps abstracted or suspended in

its operations. This gives" an opportunity to see

the Atm& 'in its' true' hatureiV In sho^rt ;Amanaska

(adstyact ) ; ;
condition' is

,
necessary: to jknpw . Atm&.

P&tanjali, therefore, in his Yoga-Sfitras lays this as the

imperative condition at'the com'mericemeht, and 'then

suggests means and modes of practice to accomplish

this end.
. , ,

' In Ch. V, 4 and 5, Bhag'wftn Shri- KrishnajHas
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25. Others not Itnowing this, worship after

said that, though Sankliya and Yoga arc distinct

systems, yet they arc one in their ultimate result,

for the followers of either of these sj’stcms reach

the same goal. This vcr3' sentiment is repeated in

respect to these and other Y'ogas in this verse. But
some philosophers hold that these systems, though

distinct, arc yet interdependent for securing

the Samyoga Dnyina {tiglii or perfect hwwtedgc),

A knowledge of Sfinkhaya, Yoga and VedAnta

systems is necessarj’ for the purpose of securing,

the knowledge and wisdom inculcated by the Vedas-

and the great Rishis for reaching the final beatitude-

or the condition of the JIvanmukta. B&nkhya-

teaches only the anal3'sis of Almft as distinguished

from that which Is .mot. AtmA, Yoga teaches how
to realize in the Self the AtmA made certain by

Sankhya by abstracting the modifications of mind,

and the Vedanta leads the .inquirer to observe the very

Atm& realized as the Self through Ypga, as the only

Reality .
existing in the Noumenal and Phenomenah

worlds. The
.
knowledge thus gained is perfect

and' not otherwise.
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Scaring*' from ‘oth'ers; .tfaey:{ob Being devoted to

'hearing {frpmxiihcrs) transcendBesth.-,

25. Know thoHfO great among the descendants

•of Bharata I that whatever imrnoveafale or tnove-

•afale thing comes into existence, is from the union

-of Kshetra and Kshetradnya.

^^ \

27. He who seeth the Supreme Lord equally

-seated in all creation, imperishable within the

perishable (crenfj'on), is the [only] man who seeth

£traly}. .

^ dm *^iid

2S. "Whoever seeth .the Lord .residing aBbe in

=*=Those who imve not reached the aboveiaentloned

four stages of perfection to realize Prabriti and Fn-

Tusha, but possess entire faith and devotion, and hear

irom competent teachers about the inssparaoility cl.

them, are also able to avoid repeated rebirths. .
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4hc creation, doth not harm himself by himself,

and thus reaches the highest gool.

29. He who sceth that nil actions arc every

way wrought by PraUriti (Huyd or energy of the

Deity) alone, and that Atmfi (the KCiastha or

Spirit) is not the doer [but no observer], he seetb

Jtruly].

^ ^ mj ^ u 11

30. When one secth difTcrent things in the

creation, ns existing in Unity [in Brnhmn] and
proceeding from It, he then obtains Brahma,

rs*Ktir>^y ttLT

^i(k^'4tSR tf jf n «

31.

Bcginningless, void of qualities and incx*

haustible, this Supreme Self, though living in

the body, P son of Kuntil acteth not, nor is it

tainted [by action].

22. As the all-pervading Akftsa (space) is not

14
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aoiled by reason of its subtlety, so is the AtmH
{ihe KUtastba or. the Spirit- that 'dwells itt and
pervades the body), residing -everywhere in the

body, is hot soiled.

lira tiTTr^ sr^RT^f^ 5iTror i\W »
.

33. -As only one Sun, O descendent of Bharatal

illumineth.thc whole' worldj so doth the Kshetra-

dnya shine over all the Kshetras.

i

34. Those who with the eyes of wisdom' see

the difference between Kshetra (body) and KsBe*

tradnya (soul) ^nd also liberation of all beings,

from Prabriti {Mayd or energized Matter) go to

the Supreme (beatitude).*

Thus ends the discourse of Shri Krishna ,

,

iBith Arjuna', discourse the thirteenth ehtittedf

BRAHMA OR PURUSHA YOGA.

* Bydifferentiation of Spirit from__matter-OT what

is rearfrom unreal byvVyatireka or' analysis.',
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INTRODUCTION.
In the last Discourse BhngawAn Shri Krishna

taught Arjunn that the butunn body was the

Kshdtra [Field] and AtmA the knower of the Field y

and that, they both were not separate from the

Purusha {the Sttprcuic Being)—the Lord
;
and that,

those' who have gained this Icnowlcdgc arc-

emancipated. He will in this chapter enlighten

him on the divisions of Nature or Prakriti, and

will show that the sense organs arc controlled by

the Three Gunas or qualities inherited from

Prakriti, and that those who transcend these Three

Gunas, do know and enjoy the subjective bliss and

behave in the world in full knowledge of the Self.

They arc the Yogis and his devotees. To instruct

Arjuna in this knowledge BhagawAn opens this

Discourse under the title of

the yoga of separation from
THREE GUNAS.

' • •

'
’ TO jmr: i\ \ nf

BhagAwXn said

I. ’ will tell thee again the excelient DnyAna.
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{Wfsdotn)^ the best of nil Dnyfina, knowing VYkich

Bl! the Munis [the iltumiitaled ones) have attained

i?nrA<Siddhi (perjcction') beyond [the bonds ofj this

.(body],*

wsfr 5f^T5Tr^^ff fT "ar II II

2. (But] those who having resorted to this

knowledge enter into Sldbarmyn f (My nature)

In continuation of the subject of the last chapter

Bhagav/An hero instructs Arjuna in the further know-

ledge regarding the Prakiti and her three Gunas or

qualities, so that he may stcar himself clear of them

as nil the Munis had done, in order to reach the Parft-

Siddhi ((he t^irguna Mukti or (he Nirvdnic condition)
-

gaining which there is no return to this life.

•} The word S&dharmya denotes the same qualities

as are attributed to Saguna or Avyakta Brahma. The

Akshara or the Nirguna Brahma has sis negative

attributes, by which ft's esistence is hj^othecated.

These attributes are unknowable by ttie' organ’s of

iouchi hearing,, sight, taste and^smellt'abdi-lhwmpre-

Benslble to the - huma'ii Mirid.-; The attributes 6f the

Saguna Brahma are also six, which 'sighify the glory

and vastness of His power and resources. These

six attributes’ ate-^Aishwarya, Dnydna, VairSgya,
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fMunis] arc not TcUbrn, ,even when the creation of

the world begins again, nor have they to feel pain
at its dissolution.

Dharma, Yasha, and Shrt. The word Aishwarya

implies great inexhaustible and unimaginable power

manifested in the creation, sustenance and mainten-

ance of the order in the Cosmos, and its potency of

making impossibilities possibilities through Mtlyu or

Prakiiti which is illusion. The word Dnyina indicates

intelligence or knowledge manifested in His Aish-

warya. Vaij'0.gya means disregard for personal in-

terests. This is the nature of Ishwara.
,
He is never

affecte(i by Prakjiti or M&yfi, He remains for ever

in the creation, maintenance and distruction of the

Universe, unaltered or unaffected by the changes work-

ed by M^y&. The attribute D/ifti'wa indicates property

•or nature which He possesses of impelling Milyil to

His own manifestation, in the form of the Universe or

Creation, after the manner of the magnet which puts

iron in motion when in close proximity with it

er'ofelectricity operatihg\vheh it is touched. The
attribute Yasha ihdicates His glory or success, which

Ishwara possesses. The word Shri has a variety

of meanings, but we would confine oiirselvehto one oF

thesewhich applies to 'Goddess Uakshmi, the wife of

god Vishnu : the former ' representing M&y4 and, the

latter Ishwara. The smjitis and 'the Purainas' have
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^ jnf I

«n^ 'U H
, , .

3. The Mahat-Brahma* is the womb for Me, Ih
that I Jay My seed, O Bh^rata I thence proceeds
the birth of all things.

. ;

held that the \yife is part of.the husband's being, and
the children, the representatives of their father. Hence

MAyA and her progeny-the creation, represent Ishvyara

as both their husband and father. Such are the

explanations of the six attributes of Saguna Brahma.

He, who fully comprehends., them, attains through

intense devotion, Kaivalya br'identify, who embodies

all these attributes: and he is never more troubled

with the pains and misery of rebirths at repeated

creations and destructions of the world, . This is the

whole import of the verse under annotation.

This compound word . is thus .explained by the com*

mentatout that Bhagawdn Shrl Krishna is Brahma in

the MahatfPraft rih') which is designated as the womb;

or the whole creation proceeds from.that Mahat-tatva,

.

-which is born ofAyyakta-Prakfiti, called also MSyfl, it ^

is who makes the Nirguna-Brahma Saguna or

conditioned,. and itself becpmes.the ,womb,, otherwise

called Purushaarid Prakriti.
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'

’Tf: I

HTHi^ T^HT II V n

4. Whatever form, O son of Kunti 1.comes out

of any womb, of .them Mahat-Brahma * is the

womb, and I am the Father who giveth the seed.

^ ?T% S’iTT: I

JTffw II 't II

5. Satwa (goodness) Rajas (actwity for plea\

sures of life), and Tamas (darkness) are the Gunas-

(qualities) born ol Pralintx (imnianifested energy

of Parabrahtna), and bind fast in tbe body, O

• Another meaning of this compound word is

possible. Brahma, the Creator, having four faces, is

the symbol of the Mahilt-tatwa.- This Mahat-tatwa

of Macrocosm is identified with Buddhi in hlacro.

cosm or Man, and it (Buddhi) is presided over by

God Brahmt who stands for Buddhi in the Virata or

the Macrocosm, Hence the Mahat-Brahma may be

taken as Mahat-tatwa only as mentioned in this verse.

f Guna means also a rope. The use of it is to tie

together things or animals. The three qualities ol

Prakriti are called Gunas, for they’ bind human beings

to the effects of Karmas that they (/unimn 6fi)igs)

create irrcvokably.
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^ ',1 in.

o. The Mahat-Brahma* is the womb for Me. Id

that I lay My seed, O BhArata ! thence proceeds

the birth of all things..;

held that the wife is part of the husband’s.being, and

the children, the representatives of their father.; Hence

MA}'A and her progeny-the creation, represent Ishwara

as both their husband and father. Such are the

explanations of the six attributes of Saguna Brahma,

He, \yho fully comprehends . them, attains through

intense devotion, Kaivalya or' identity, who embodies

all these attributes; and he is ''never more troubled

with the pains and misery of rebirths at repeated

creations and destructions' of the world. , This is the,

whole import of the verse under annotation.

*'This compound word is thus- explained by the com-
mentator : that Bhagawfin Shri Krjshna is Brahma in

the MahatfPmftrjti} which is designated as the womb;
or the whole creation proceeds from that Mahat-tatva,*
-whichisbornofAvyakta-Prafcriti. called also.MayA. Tt
is M&yjk who makes the Nirguna-Brahma- Saguna or
conditioned, and itself becomes the womb, otherwise
called Purusha and Prakriti.

’ '
'
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1

JrnTi: rnTifn nu \

m ^nr^nr^ ^'hnr?: ftrai ti v ii

A. Whatever form, O son oT Kiinti ! comer, out

of any womb, of them Mahnt-lJrnhmn * ia t!ic

Womb, nntl 1 am tlie Fattier wlio {’/tvclli llicBceil.

^ ^^eftr TTon: IT^r?Tr?^'7r: I

iftir'-nifT II II

5. Snlwn (g^ooducss) Rajas {activity for flc.i\

sures of life), and Tamns (<irtr/.‘>)fss) are the Guuas-
[qualities) born of Prabriti ( nnmnnf/c.t/cfi energy

of Parabrahma), and bind fast in the body, O.

* Another racaninR of this compound word ia

possible. Brabmsi, ibc Creator, having four face'.;, is

the symbol of the Mahilt-tatv.a. This Mahui-iaf.va

of Macrocosm is identified with Buddhi in Macro*

cosm or Man, and it [Ihi.Uhi) is presided over by
God Brahmd who stands for Buddhi in the Viriita or

the Macrocosm, Hence the Mahit-Brahmu may be
lahen as Mah&l-tatwa only as mentioned in this verse.

t Guna means also a rope. The use of it is to tie

together things or animals. The three qualities of

Prakrit! arc called Gunas, for they bind human beings

to the effects of Karmas that they .[human beings)

create irrevokably.
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2 -V-

Mnltfil’.’ihu (o/ Ari/is)l U’.c Incsfinustiblc

Ihvtik'r {ihr cr the !» the liody.

TiTiifr ’Tm h ^ n

('. Ol ll’C^c the S»t’.v;i [<]«nt!tj j which is pure

tini! conr-i ijiictstlj etjUj^hteniej; riniJ of a healthy

n.ilutc, O sinless.’ binrfs filtc .!lva or Soulj by

r.itacluacnt to hlisa aiici to l,novvlKd;;;c [of the

ScHj.

Ti?nt*rpF f

7TrqT;TmT II ^ II

7, O Han at Kiinti hnow the Rajas [quality] to

he fult of passions. It is the source of nltnch.

rnent to and thirst for thinps in life. It binds

the dweller [JIvn or Soulj in the body to actions.

crrPcgfSTFrR 1

VTKo 11 .f U

S. O Bli/iratn 1 Itnotv that Tamas [quality] is

born of ignorance and deludes all dwellers [Jiv«

attniis or Souls], and binds them with neglect,

sloth and sleep.

I
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iTRw vrpRi

'

STPTJTTlt^r^OT^ ^ II -

9. O descendant o{ Bharatn I Satwa [quality]

joins [the Jivutma or Soul] with bliss, Rnjiis with

Karmfis {actiot-.s), and Tfiinas cnvclopinj> tlic

wisdom, drowns [JIvAtma or Soul] in ncj^llgcnce.

»Tm% ^r^cT i

crt[%r g;i: II It

10. O descendant of Bhnrntn ! By suppressing

Kajas andTamas [qualities], Satwa [quality] pre-

dominates, by suppressing Tatnas and Satwa,

Rajas predominates, nod by suppressing Rajas

and Satwa [qualities], Tnmns predominates,

yrnr tiTT « \\ n

11. When in the body, through all the gatc&

{opetiittgs of all the sctisc organs) the light of Itnow-

ledge shincth. It should be Itnown that Satwa-

[quality] has developed.

12. O Bharatarshabha (Jlf/gh^y o/ f'tcc 0/
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Bharatc) ! when I?fljas [quality] is dcrcloped,

greed, nctivitj', beginning to [perform] Karmas

(actions) restlessness, and longing desire arc

generated.

jnnff ?frf t?3r i

13. O Kurunandana (so«o//fKr«) J 'When Tamas
^quality] is predominating, darkness (ignorattce]t

stothfulncss, carelessness and delusion arc born.

- sTit 5 I

^iPR^TSTPiiirdqiy^ U XV II .

14. When* Satwa [quality] prevails in man
\cmhodicd one) he attains the pure wovld (Brahma-

loka or the Heaven oj Brahma) of those who know
the highest after death.

51^ 5Tr*T^ I

rim II '•

15. If while possessed of the Rajas [quality],

a man goes to death, be is born amongst those tvho

* In the Shrimat BhAgawat Sk. XI Ch. XVIII, 2 i.

BhagawAn suggests the means of promoting Satwa-
•Guna which , is the. nature of Diivi-Prakriti, by
5>ractising virtues, friendship and clemency to all

•creatures without distinction or partiality’.
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have attachment for Karmas {actions.) If he dies

full of Tamos [qualityj, be tnl^ccs his birth in the

womb of the deluded.*

' Let it not be supposed that the man of Asuri-

Sampatti or Tamas nature is re-born according to

the popular belief, immediately after death, into

this order of lower animals; for human develop-

ment proceeds according to the evolutionary laws

It has also been said in the Shitstras that birth in the

human kingdom is most uncommon, and difficult to

attain. It only takes place when the sum of merits

and demerits of the re-incarnating ego are equiba-

lanced. Besides, in the order of nature, it is found

that human egos are born with the Tamas nature, and

by dint of their effort, they have to rise higher

in the scale of beings, or if they be so un-

fortunate as not to be able to exercise the free will,

will remain in their next re-birth at the point

where they had left, or retrograde according to- their

propensities or desires ;,but every man wishes to be

happy aind strives to secure happiness here and here-

after, It is therefore not proper to suppose that man
will be re-borii as an animal to suffer for his -sins;

for his, dying thoughts'are generally of - the happiness

of this world or the next. Bhagawfln has supported

this view by stating that men.of Asuri-Prakriti would
be re-born among the ignorant classes.
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HJT^T: n II

16t It IB snid that the fruit of good action is

S^twih [Sfitwilc quality,;', c. Pure] and unsoiled;

of Rajns [quality], is misery, and of Tamas,

Ignorance.

.

^T^fi^I?m STR ?7TVT »T^ I

sTm^rhl^ 5TTr?fr ^t^isstr^^ ii ii

17. From Satwa [quality], knowledge [of Self]

is obtained ;
from Rajas, greed, and from Tamas,

carelessness, delusion and ignorance.

5R;qiyui^I%^!qr 9Tvfr timHi: 11 n

18. Those who possess the Satwa [quality] rise

upwards {to heaven of Brahvid); those full of

Bajas, reach a middle state {heaven' of Ittdra

oatled the Swarga) ; add those full of the Tamas

go down (<o the BhdlGha or the world of men) [to

Buffer for their misdeeds].

golv?l: I
'•

iTSTt i^Sl%rsi5f^ II II

19. When one sees that the doer of actions Is,

no other than Gunas {qualities ofMdyd) and knows.
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That, which is beyond these Guptas, he attains to

' My Beings*,,

20. When the embodied one (a man) transcends

these three Gunasf {qualities of Maya) producing

these bodies, he enjoys Immortality, being freed

from birth„-death, old age and sorrow, j;

The acquisition of the Satvva-Guna secures only

•the condition of a Mumukshu (. one desirous of gaining

liberation )
but to secure liberation from the Gunas of

Prakriti a perfect . knowledge of the Purusha and

, Praknti is necessary.

^ This verse has^reference to the subject of the last

-chapter. It is stated there that body or Kshetra.pro*

duces Gunas, and Gunas in their turn produce bodies

over and over again as plants produce seeds, and seeds

produce, plants.in Kshetra
, This rotation will

:go on until the .position . mentioned in Gh, XIII, 23

as reached. — '

;
'

.

‘

In Ch. XII, 13 to 20 andin verses 20 to 27 of this

Chapter, as also in many other places in GitS., Bhaga-

wftn has described the nature of the Muktais '(ehianci-

fdUil Jieysoiis) in general, and nowhere in GU&' has
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'T>rWHt^'nFrf^^ II II

Aiul'tta naitj :

—

21, O Lord! what arc the sifjns of him who has

lie <]uaUrie(.l them distinctly csccpl ar* Yogis and

Pnyfjnis f;-:r,iffr;). This division however

refers to the Jivanmiiktas and the Vidohamiiktas

whoso conditions have been clearly defined hy VidyS,

ranya S^v^'lnli in his work called jivanmvikti.

The Jivanmukta in he who has succeeded in accom-

plishing jyorfcction in the Aniannsl;a Yoga (Ccv:(-Utt

(thstmeUe;: :/ /,y- yr.ad) and has become uncon-

scious of his surroundings and his own personality in

contemplation of the Nirguna Brahma. This state is

also called the Nirvikalpa SamAdhi'. It is attained by

the practice of the Hatha, Sunkhya or RAja-Yoga. By
this, the Y’ogi attains after death the condition of

the Nirguna Brahma or the Kirvanic state, and gets

absorbed or lost in the Brahma, as a river gets

lost in the ocean, whence there is no return. For

this reason it is called Videhamukti or the final

emancipation.^

On the other bond, the Jivanmukta is he who, after

attaining the condition of the Nirvikalpa Sainfydbi
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transcended these Gunas, how does he overcome
these qualities, and how does he act ?

keeps his individuality in a perfectly conscious ,state so-

ns to realize in himself the Nirguna and the Saguna
Brahma. By this he acquires all the powers which

Ishwara or the Saguna Brahma possesses, and

never suffers death even at the Mah&pralaya. He
is therefore called the Jivanmukta or the Savi-

kalpa-Yogi. These beings remain in their gross

or etherial bodies and become co-workers with

ishwara, and incarnate at will for the spiritual

welfare of Hunaanity as their saviours. In Ch. VI,

30 to 31. BhagawSnhas said that he considered that

thisBavikalpa-Yogi is superior to the Nirvikalpa-Yogi.

It need not be supposed that the Nirvikalpa-Yoga

otherwise-'known as the Vyatireka-Samadhi is first to

be acquired in order to secure the state of Jivanmukta.

The followers of the Yoga begin the Anvaya-Yoga and

end their study in the Nirvikalpa-Yoga ; whereas the

Raja-Y’ogis’ follow first the- Vyati'reka-Yogal and end

by perfecting themselves in the^study of the anwaya-
Yoga to secure Jivanmukti.' " But from Ch. VII,

19, it appears that in addition to a perfect knowledge

of these two Yogas, perfect devotion is an imperative

condition to secure entire sympathy ,pr .love
.
of

,
the

Deity. In the Mindubya Upahishada it has been said

that not by knowledge alohe ‘is the ' Self- found, but

by wisdom wedded to devotion.
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=«[ 5rt(% qri^ei i

ff |fs #rirs^n% ?r ii ii

'

Shagawan said:— •

22. O Pandava (son of-Panduj ! He who does

not feel troubled' when light
.

(Satoa qualiiy)f

activity ( Rajas quality
)

and delusion (Tamas

-quality) befall him, nor decrieth them when they

-are absent. , ;

•gorr (i ii

'23. He who while unconcerned, is not disturbed

'by the three Gunas [of Pi-akHtiJ, remains steady,

’thinking merely- that the Gunas act according to

itheir.respective natures.

24,. He for whom happiness and misery are

alike, who is self'Contained, to whom a clod of

-earth, h stone and [ingot of] gold are alike
; to

-whom what is lilted and what .
is disliked are the

same, who is wise, and whom praise and censure

are alike.
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s'irRUn! h ^=3??h ii li

25. Who is same in honor and dishonor, same
v?itb friends and foes, and he who has renounced

actions [done away with desires] such a one is

said to have transcended the Gunas [of Pfakriti].

ITT iirr^initsT 1

g- ^r??riT?n^tTR: 11 11

' 26. And he who serveth Me exclusively with
Bhakti-Yoga * {inseparable devotion) transcends
the Gun^ls [of Prakjiti] and he is fit to become like

Brahma.

11 ii

27. For I am the abode of Brahma,

^

* In the Bhdgawat S. XI Ch, XlX, 5, Bhagawdn

said to Uddhava that he who knows Self, worships Me
with inseparable devotion both objectively and

subjectively.

+ The word Brahma refers to the Vedas, for they

•are uncreated and eternal, and are the expressions of

Brahma Itself. They re-appear over and over again

at each New Creation with the Sagupa Brahma after

tthe Mahfipralaya.





FIFTEENTH DISGOURSE*
INTBQDVCTION.

In the last discourse, the divisions of the Gunas

{qaalities of Prakrit i)
were described; but being

by their nature inert or devoid of the capacity to

understand their own nature, and being the pro-

duct of Prakrit! which is dependint upon Puruslia

(Ishwara or the Saguna Brahma), they could not

be said to be the enjoyera of the pleasures or

pains derived from sense objects. To say that Puru.

sha or the Supreme Being, who is the supporter of

Prakrit! and of her three Gunas, is the enjbyer is

absurd* being contraty to His Nature. To say

that Atm A is the enjoyer is also absurd, being

itself of the Nature of Purusha. It must then be

that which is reflected in the three Gunas and

described in the two ver.ses commencing with

II as the Seed or Enjoyer, which

is called diva (soul) composed of AtmA—the reflec-

tion, combined with three Gunas of Prakfiti.

Atma alone, which is the reflection of Purush^, is

not the Enjoyer. In the Vedas, Jiva and AtmA

are described as two birds sitting on the tree

(body), one enjoying the fruit (of good and bad

SCarmas, that isnhe Jiva or Soul that incarnates),

and the other observing what passes on, that is

KiUastha or the AlUPervading Ishwara. This

16
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tree Bhngnwfio will describe in the present dis-

course ns the Prapancha-Ashwflttha (the Indian
Bg tree prolific in manifold fruit of uctionsj,

having its roots up, and branches below, &c.

This tree is uadccaying and everlasting,- It is

lilccncd to a serpent which the observer fancies

t® exist in a rope, and is a reality to him, as long

ns he really believes the rope to be a serpent.

Similar is the existence of this Tree. It dis.

appears at Pralnyn (dissolution of the universe)
^

and reappears as a reality to the observer at each

creation ; therefore it is that this Prapancha

Tree of Ashwatthn is spoken of as existing in

imagination and not as a reality
;
yet it is eternal

In existence ns the observer and his shadow or

the rope and the serpent. In these examples

both the observer and the rope are realities, and

the shadow nod serpent are unrealities; but they

do exist along with those entities ,for ever;-sa

does Prakriti with her three Gunas represented

by the,' Tree of Prapancha—Asbwattha or the

creation of the Universe in the Purusha. The

upturned roots of this Tree indicate its drigih in

Purusha, and the world below indicates its refiec-

tion, the Jiva (soul). The roots represent the

Mala—MAjA (the unmanifested Prakriti or matfet)

and branches, the human bodies including the

KArana and Linga Shariras. Bhagawah will at
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the beginning open this Discourse by describing

this Ashwattha-Tree showing Arjuna the way of

attaining the supreme Being. It is, therefore*

^headed as ;— .

THE YOGA OF ATTAINING THE
SUPREME BEING, j- •

^rr% lU tJ

Bhagawan said :—

:
1. They say that the Ashwattha* [Ficus Indi«

cus or the Pipal] tree with its roots upwards and
'branches downwards is indestructible. The
sjeaves of it ace the Chchandas (different metres in

which the sacred hymns of the Vedas are composed^

and he who Icnows it is a Veddvit [a knower of the

Vedas'), •

Bhagawaa'has used the simile of the Ashwattha
tree to illustrate the origin of the Prapancha (His

illufory manifestations). . The word IJrdhwa (upwards)

used in describing the Tree in this yerse indicates

Brahma or Ishwara, and the' roots, MAyd, which

exists inseparably in Ishwara as a shadow in a person .

The word Adhas (downwards) indicates' Jfva or
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;T3^q^I^ H ^ II

creatures, and the branches their bodies. Thus,[the

iCree is divided in two parts: the upper pnrt.is the

Atma or the Kfitasr.ha thatremains t.erv«ding bodies,

and the lower portion the Jiva orsoDlJwiih ilsenviron-

saents comprising the Stbhla and Saksbma bodies.

3;he upper part ot this Tree is um-bargine and

eternal, and the lower transitory, the whole Tree is

^oben of in the Vedas as permanent ;
for it resides

Brahma, and manife Bis over and over again after

saoh Pral tya, as does the mirage in the Sim’s rays

se^n every noon in the sandy deserf. Toe knowledge

of this Tree is gained through the Vedas, Which are

called here its leaves : for it is by the leaves a tree is

Irnown. Or we may take the whole creation inolnd-

3ng the planetary systems with anifnal, vegetable,

and mineral kingdomB of tbe ^th as its leaves, jointly

•and severally indicating the Tree as their source. In

Shrimat, Bh&gawat, Brahma Deva, in praising

Bhagawdn Vishnu, compares Him with the Umversa

ITres, afe. in. Cb. IX, 16.
.
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i
2. Its branches are spread upwards'*' and dowr^'^

ivards and are nourished by the Gunas [the thre^

qualities of Mdyd)^ Its sproutcs are the objects •

)f senses. Its roots downwards [from the bran*

jhes] reach the world of men, leading them t(®-'

action. ... . .

IT^*TRT^ U ^ II

tT?i: Hcqfl^rTfHcIsq

qf^rrar q ^ i^ qqq
qn; q^Rf: rnjHi5^ i> v u
iorm cannot be tVins hnown, nor iY'b=

end, nor its origin, nor its nature.' Having

* The upward branches repregent the bodies of tbn -

incarnations of Ishw.ra, and the downward branchas

thatofjlva. Both these bodies are the results of

El&yil ;
but the bodies of the incarnations of Ishwa^s

are formed purely of the Satwa-gnna of Mdya, aodj

that of men or JIva, of the three Gunas of if*

Hence the incarnations of Ishwara are free from the

effects of Karmas that are produced by their bodieSr-

whoreas men are bound by them.
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cut* this Elrongty-rootcd Ashwattha by tb

[sharp} strong instrument of unconcern ;
th

abode, from which there is no return, should b

sought with the thought that one rests on tha

original Purusha (t/ic First Cause) whence th

ancient Prnvriiti (the cause of the n:amfestatio)

or forth -Koiitg energy) sprang.

5« [Those who arc] free trom pride and dclusiog

and who have conquered the evils of attacbmenti

who live constantly in the' AdhyUtraa (contempla\

tiau of the relation of the Attnd and Param&ttnS, oi

Ishieara), having no dcsir.c, and who are freed from

the pairs of opposites [known ns pleasures and

pains, Ac.J, arc the wise ones who reach -that

Indestructible scat.

'Though UUyfi appears in the forms of things,-

shapes, colors and names, yet in reality it is all

cpbemoral, having no real existence; but it has so

great a faclnation ns to delude persons into error and

perpetual misery. Therefore this Tree of MSya

should be destroyed by firm resolve and unattaobmens
to it aod by directing the whole attention to its

•tnaterinl cause—the Brahma or Ishwara.
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? sr 5RrT^ JT 'Tr^^s t
•

ff tWh ^r?:ww u ^ ii

6. The sun does not shine [there], nor the moot^j .

jjorfire; having gone to that Supreme abode ofi

Mine, there is no return from it.

'

' I

?TJr:w5fTf^im u ® u

7. In the Jivaloka (the world of beings) &n eternal'

portion of My own-self, in the form of individual

souls, draweth around [Itself] the senses, of whicfcr.

mind is the sixth, moving in Prakriti.

Jirfrt ^T^lc^cJfTTfrrfl^?*’ I

8. When Ishwara (as Afmd andjiva) acquireth •

abody [having the senses], and when He quitteth it.

He goetb away with them like the wind which ^

taketb away fragrance from its store.

^STRgFI 11 II

9. Presiding'over the ears, the eyes, the touchy

,
* The deities presiding over the sense organs named, •

in the verse are the Dig-devas—the Sun, the Vayo^ „
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the tn<tc, the smell ond the mind, He [tUJttatmt
• enjoys the objects of scoses.

T5tm jrrf^ ^rr .5'Jrrf^5rfr*i; i

^nsTTinr: ii \\

- lO, The deluded ones perceive Him not when]
He deports or atnys (ftt the body], or is joined toj

'ihcthrcc Gunns {the qualifies of Mdyd), orcnjoycs;|

bat those, who possess the eye of wisdom do I

perceive Him.

'T5?ffZT%cn?5 II II

11. Yoijis,* making cfTorts, sec Him residing in

Self. But those whose minds are unformed and

arc undiscerning sec Him not,

the Varann, the Ashwini-Irumnra and the Moon. Alj

theso gods and more presiding over the organs of

action, intollcot, &o., are said to be the organs of the

Virata {Maorocosm') and the raov-lified energy of Ish-

wara. When this energy is withdrawn, organs of man

' become lifeless and inactive.

-*The superiority of tho psychdlogial power aoqulr'

f^!d by Love or Devotion over reason or intellect, is
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%-HT \

, «?#?*?% w^f w Vi

• 12. The splendour which is in the Sun, which
iillamines the whole world as well as the Mooa
and Fire that splendour, know thou to be Mine.*"

illustrated impressively in the following metaphor
mentioned in Pranuddha BhUmta :

—

Two dwarf twins, named Love and Reason, were
playing on the top of a hill, when the Moon rose in

splendour. The two children being attracted by her
brightness, stretched out their little bands to seize

her. Reason soon discovered that the Moon being

far way he could not touch her. He gave up the
chase, and tried to persuade his sister to do the like-

wise. Bat Love would not listen to him. Her heart

would not be satisfied until she possessed the Moon,
She went on stretching her little hands

;
when, lo

!

her body expanded till she touched the coveted orb;

and she drew-her brother Reason after her to approach,

the Moon with a like effort.

* Prom this verse to verse fifteenth, Bhaeawfiir

has pointed out that all things and objects exist' ii

Him by. virtue of His Dravya-shakti, iSriyft-siialrbi

and Doj fina-shakti. They cannot have therefore an
•existence independent of Him. : .
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^r ^:^rr?JT5?rJii\^i?

18, Entering the earth I aupport all the crea*

tu res by My, power
; and by becoming the liquid

Soma (Moo/t) I nourish all . the herbs [including

the food-producing, medicinal and other plants,]

JTlf^ ^IJTtRtcT: t

14. Becoming VaishwSnara
,

(vifal heat) and

dwelling in the bodies of all the living beings

and uniting with PrSna) inxvard breath) and Ap&na

(outward breath), I digest the four kinds of food

{those eaten, drunk, licked and sucked).

JTxf: ?J#5rRirfM f

ii V< '*

15. r dwell in the hearts of all ;
memory,

ledge, as well as their absence, are from Me ; I

am that which is to be known by all the Vedas, f

am the knower of the Vedks, as also the authors

{the BAdarayana or Vy&sa) of the Vedkntas.
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sane: ^Tjlr n ii

16. There nre two Puruahas’'- {Beings or Enti-

ties) in the 'world. One is perishable and the

other is indestructible. The* perishable is [re-

presented by] all the creation, and the indestru-

ctible by the KQtnstha {nuchanging or uumovitig).

u \'3 ii

17. The Purushottanaa is yet another Purushn,

called the Highest Self {the best of beings), who is

the indestructible Ishwara, and pervading the

three worlds supports them.

zi5iTR^*Tvfr^S5fra?TT?[Ttr =gTxrjr; i

STcfrSreq- ^ ^ S^rxTJT: 11 II

18. As I am beyond the perishable and su-

perior to the Indestructible; I am therefore

known among men and the VedAs ns

“ Purushottama.*'

JTT nncrf ii ii

19. He, who undcluded, knoweth Me ns Puru-

• JIva or Soul, and Atm^ or the Kutastha.
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Shalt irna fOeat of beJnj^ff]. !ic hnowinst every

thin;*, ft'or?:hif3i ’>5e, O tJe.icantUnt of (Ufiarala)!

with uil Ilia iJcvtitioR.

rPf i

^rmr ii is

"xi

20. Thue, O Aoa;;l)a {’'.it'Jcss oor) J hnvc I told

yeti frc Secret of the Secret? of the Shfiatroe

(t'ed.le), hn iw-fi;; t)iis, O dcscrndnnt of J3haratal

one wiil t'tcamc fjll o( infcllip^cncc and have

dtne whit i? required to be done here.

'lii ti ends the iliscvur^c of Shri Krisfoi^

vHh Arjur.c:, discourse the ijfuctslh evtillcd-^

THE YOGA O ATTAINING PURUSHOTTAMA.



SIXTEENTH DISCOURSE.
Il^TRODUCTlON.

Chapter ninth was opened by BhnpnwAn Shr!
Kjlahna by dctlning the Meh&tmA (great soul) ns
a person whose thoughls nnd actions were under
the complete galdnnec of I'niv! Prnltriti, etc., but
He did not mjiltc elear what Daivl Prahritl was
and what its nature was like. He would therefore
in the present chapter instruct Arjunn concern,
ing the nature of Daivt PraUriti and that of its

opposite the Asuri Prnlcrtti.

The last Chapter ended by Bhngawftn saying

that those devotees who worshipped Him cxclu>

aivcly, transcended the three Guans of Prnkritl

and so became flt to be Brahma. Here In this

Chapter, He shows how these Gunns constitute

the DaivJ PraUriti, and its opposite, the Asuri

Prakrit!. The Sntwa Guna constitutes the Daiv{

Prnkiitl whose nature is pure and divine. The
Bajoguna forms the Asuri Sampatti which is dis-

tinguished by the hankering for
,
wordly honours,

sensual pleasures, and desires for heavenly hap-

piness which the Devas enjoy'^- This class in-

cludes Daityas and others who arc entirely selfish.

B&kshast Sampatti is formed of the Tamo Guna
and is oharaoterized by wantonness, cruelty,

desperation, destructiveness, etc.

Mr“. A. Besant in her Discourses on the Path
of Discipleship has dwelt on the subject of this

chapter with great lucidity, throwing valuable
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suggestions for those who wish to lead the life of
spirituality. \Vc would therefore quote

,
for the

tjcncfit of our readers the following extract from
her book. ^

"Again I turn to the great treaties, of Karma
Yoga, the teachings of Sbii Krishna in the Bhaga-
vad Gifd, ff you turn to his XVI Discourse you
may find the long list of qualities there given
which a man must develop in himself ^o that he
may be born with them in the future.

,

They are

called ‘the divine properlies,' and Arjuna is told;

,
*Thou art born with divine properties, O Pandava.’

Now in order that you may be born with them in

future births you must make them in the births

that is ; if you arc to bring them back with you

into life, yob must gradually create them in lives

ns they come one' after another, and the mao of

' the w'orld who wants to know how to build his

/ character can do nothing better than, take this

list of qualities, the divine properties whifeh are

wanted in discipleship, and build them one by one

in his daily life by a conjoint process of 'meditation

and action. Purity for instance is
,
one of theni.

How shall a main build himself into purity ? By,

in his morning meditation, taking purity as part

of the subject on 'which be thinks, realising what,

it means. No impurity of thought must ever touch

him; no impurity of action must ever stain him, ,

he must be pure in the threefold thread of action,
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word and thqught. That is the threefold cord oE
duty, as I once reminded you, and- is that which
the Dvija’s threefold thread is intended to repre-

sent. In the morning he thinks of purity as a
thing that is desirable, that he must accomplish

;

and when he goes out into the world he carries

the memory of his meditation with him. He
watches his actions ; he allows no impure action

to stain his body; he commits no impure action

all through the day, for he steadily watches every

action that ao touch of impurity may soil it. He
watches his words. He speaks no word that is

impure; he makes no reference in bis talk to an
unclean subject. He never permits bis tongue to

be soiled by making an unclean suggestion. Every
word of his is pure, so that he would dare to

speak it in the presence of his Master, whose

Eye sees every'lightest stain of impurity which

the ordinary mortal eye would miss. He will

watch every word that it may be the purest
that he can utter, and he caii never foul himself
or others by a single word or phrase coarse with
impure suggestion. His thought will be pure.
He will never allow an unclean thought to come
into his mind, or if it comes into his mind it will

at once be cast out
;
the morpent the thought

comes he will cast it qut;andas he knows that

it could not come into bis mind unless there was
in his mind something to attract it, he pu rifles

bis own mind, so that no unclean thought of any
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•one* else may be able to gain entrance. Thus be
XfBtches on this one -point through , the whole of

his day.. And then again he will take Truth in

his morning meditation
;
he will think of truths

its.value in the world, its value in society,- 1(9-

value in his own character, and w hen he.goes out
Into the world of men he will never commit an
action that will give a fa/se- impression ; he will

never speak a word that conveys a false idea. Not
only will he not He, but he will not even be in-

accurate, because that is also speaking a,^false-

hood,
, To be inaccurate in recouming wbat you

have seen is to S( eak. untruth. AM ixaggeratioa

and painting up of a story, everything that is not
perfectly consistent with fact, so far as he know’s

it, cvcryifaing which has anj’ shade of untruth-

fiufoess,may not be vsed by him who wouftj be-

come a disciple. And so in thought again-bc must
be true,^ Every thought must be as true as he
can make it with no shadow offaJsebord to pollute,

his mind. So with Compassion. He w ill meditate

on conrpassion, in the morning and during the

day he will seek to practise it; he will show all

kindness to people around him
;
he will do all

service to family and friend.-, and , neighbours.

Wherever he sees went he will try to reJievfc it:
"

wherever he sees sortow he willtij to comfort

it ; wherever he sees misery he will strive to

lighten it. He willlive coropassion as vtell as think
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it, and so make it part of his character. So with-

Fortitude. He will think of the nobility of the

strong man, the man whom no outer clrcumatanoc e-

can depress or elate, the mao who is not joyfu

over success, nor miserable under failure, who is

-

not at the mercy of circumstances, sad to*day be-

cause things arc troublesome and Joyful to-morrow
because things arc easy. He will try to be himself

always balanced and strong; as he goes out into

the world he will practise ; if trouble comes he

will think of the Eternal where no trouble iaj if

loss of money comes, he will think of the wealth

of wisdom that cannot be taken away from him ;

.

if a friend be snatched by death, he will considee.

that no living soul can die and that the body that

dies is only the garment which te thrown aside

when it is oUt-worn, and another taken, and that

his friend shall be found again. And so with all <

the other virtues of self-restraint, of peaceable-
ness, of 'fearlessness, all those things he will
think of and practise. Not all at once. No man .

living in the world would be able to give Suffici-

ent time to meditate on caoh of these every day
;

but take them one by one, and build- them into-

your character. Work on steadily ; do not be
afraid of giving time to it; do not be afraid of
giving trouble to it. Everything that you build-
you are building for eternity, and you may well
be patient in tims when eternity spreads before
you. Everything you gain, you gain, for ever--
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more. McdlUtion nlonc or practice alone is ia

sufficient for the building of the character. Both
must,go togcllicrj both must form part of the

daily life and in this way a noble character is

builded.'

THE YOGA OF DEVOTION BETWEEN THE,
DAIVI AND DEMONIAC NATDBES.

Bhacawan said:—

•

1. Fearlessness (re^ordfess 0/ re-bj>f /»), purity

of mind, pcrscvercnce in [gaining] the knowledge

[of the Soul and Spirit], and [their] Yoga (union},

alms-giving, sclfcontrol, Yadnya (^sacrifice), study

of the Vedas, Taps {austerities), humanity or

sincerity.

Hit# ii q if

2 . Absence from doing injury to any creature

truthfulness, absence from anger, renunciatioos,

tranquility, absence from tale-bearing or slan der-

ing, compassion for all creatures, freedom froOJ
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1

covetousness, gentleness, modesty and absence

from bashfulness.

^r%: i

3. Dignity [spiritual and moraQi forgiveness

resoluteness, courage, purity, abscosc of hatred,

freedom from self-conceit or self-praise, O dcs-

eendant of Bharata ! these [virtues*] belong to

the person born of the Daivi Pralciriti {Divine

Nature),

qm Hq?qr5<K*V^ **

4. Of him, O son of'Pi-itha 1 who is born of the

Asuri-Sampatti {demoniac or impure nature) is

hypocrisy, vanity, self-conceit, anger, and also

cruelty of nature and unwisdom.

'|qr ^qf^q^^rq ?Tffn

qt ^q?%CrqTq^Tffrsfff qr^q ii ii

5. The Daivi Praltriti is reckoned the [fast]

* Bhagaw&ii related ini all twenty-six virtues that

constitute the Daivi Sampatti,
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giver* of the Moksha (f/te final liberation) arid the

AsurJ [Sampatti] of the bondage {rebirths}^

grieve not therefore, O, son -of Prith&l for. thou
art boro of Daivi-Sampatti.f

^ 3Tr^
«n3 ^ H 6 «r

6t In this world there are two kinds of

beingsj, Onivi and Asuri, O son of Prith&l Thou .

*In Oh. Vli, 15 Bhagftwdn has said that men of

Sinful nature, of bad conduct, depraved In their habits

and ignorant, through the Influence of do not

seek refuge in Him.
, _

I Having explained the nature of Asnri-Sampatti,

Bhagawfin perceived that the mind of Arjuiia was

disturbed by the fear that he was himself of this-

Sampatti, for some of his actions he thought were not

different from it, Bhagawftn has therefore to assure him,

that h.e was not of tiiis Sampatti and that he belonged

Wlbo Daivi-Sampalti.
''

J The conjunction used at the end of the text

of the first half of this verse signifies that Asuri-Sam-

patti applies to men of -Mohinl and Rdkshasi- Sam*

patti. Men of Mohinl Sampatti are the Daltyas os

those who are bent upon securing the worldlypleasures

and grandeur even at the sacrifice of all moral and-
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hast hcnrd fully described the former, hear novr

from Me concerning the latter.

!T jnf'i w © u

7. The Asuras know neither Prnvritti {active

vorldly life as ordaiftcri), nor Nivritti (tvii/idrauaS

jotmihe uorldly aciitUics iii favour of sfirUual'

life), nor purity of person, nor rules of conduct-

tas ordained] nor have they truth in them.

lull

8. For them Universe is without Truth,* and it

HOclalJa'ws. Athei‘teor the Oharvaks who do not

admit any other esistenco beyond tlmt perceived by

the Benses arc of that class. Also faithless and irreli*

gious persons and hypoevites who do religions acts

•without faith to gain popularity.

The Rfikshasas who arc cannibals and wanton per--

sons po'sessing mostly animal nature are subject to-

the Rfiksbasi Sampatti.
'

• Some men of the Asnri Sampatti do not accept

the monistic doctrine of the Vedas that the universe-

is not separate from Brahma,nor does it exist without

the basic principle—the Brahma, nor is it the-.
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ihfls no basis. They say it is \vithout Isbwara {the

Creatof') and not brought about by the ibutual

{matter and spirit) union and all originates in Just.

u s ii

9. Holding views like these men of lost self,

of little understanding, and of fierce deeds, are

barn [by nature
]
as enemies [ of men ] for the

destruction of the world,

JTrmrP-Tci? f fvriTRIT^F^iTT: 1

?fr?r?^e?rrsfr^irrfFTJT^s?lf^frr.’ i( ii

10. Of insatiable desires, possessing bypocra*

'cy, conceit, arrogance, entertaining evil ideas

through delusion, given up to action with unholy

resolution ;

=5r q^^rafgqrRrrrrr i

qTri?l^‘T>lT'TT?7r If \\ II

11. Wrapped in innumerable thoughts, [of

•securing happiness tor self by every means ] till

the [
approach of ]

death [
thinking .that there is

unreality as ornanients without gold or serpent with-

out rope. They uphold that the universe is uncreated.

It has an indepeudeut existence without material or

dnstrumental cause.
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'nothing beyond itQ, doggedly nbnndotftthcmsc Ives]

<to lustful enjoyments, regarding them ns the

highest objects in life._

5lRIiqr5I5^fer: qimvnviTOqtilT: I

12. Fettered with hundreds of tics of hopes
and given over to desires, and anger ; they try to

amass wealth by unfair means for the gratiSca-'

tion of their sensual desires*

^ VTRCqra II II

13. This 1 have obtained to-day, that desire I

shall satisfy [next day]. This wealth is mine
already, and also this shall be mine in future.

Ir'jt =^rTCFrf7 i

THsrs? ii u

14. This foe I have slain, and W'R slay others

also, 1 am the [lord of all creatures], I am the

enjoyer, 1 am the Siddha (successful), I am power-

ful and happy..

#s?ifrsRrr tt^it i

|5iI5TR{^inf|tT: II II

15. 1 am rich and of noble birth, who else is
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there that \yiI3 equal me ? . I will perform lacri

Sees, I will give gifts, and will please [people}

Thus deluded by ignorance.’

UHrt>i: tTcffW ^f^-sg#r H II

36. Confu.sed by innumerable thoughts and
Enmeshed in the net of delusion and attached to

the objects of lust, they drop down in the impure

Haraka {hell) [though performing religious acts.]

aTTciw^ri^trr: i

^Tffa ii A's it

17. Self conceited, obstinate, fllled with pride-

and arrogance, and intoxicated with wealth,

they perform shallow {nominal) pacrfflccs, with

faypocrisy for the sake of fame, without regard to

the sacred ordinances. _

ii ii

18. Abandoned to egoism, power, pride, luat

[for pleasures of the world] and anger; these
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malignant ones hate Me,* who am residing in thelp

own bodies and in the bodies of other [bcing^J.

19, These halers [of Me], evil and maligonot,

*Some Sce(itic3 attack the Divine Nature of Shri

Krishna Bhagawfi,!! and His utterances in the Glt&.

by quoting His cX|>loit3 with the sixteen tlioucaod

{Jopts or Cow-herdesses of Gokula, &c., T'ley however

forget what Bhagawfln has said in the Gild. Hc is

impartial and kind to all witliont distinction and
gives every one what ho desires in the manner of the

Kalpavriksha (the tree that gives everytliingdesirod) .<

The Gopis of Gokula were quite taken up by intense

love and devoUon for Bhagwdn and lost their indivi-

duality in Him, They saw Him every where and in

every thing. They saw Him in their hnsbands and in

all the members of their household. They perceived

Him in milk, curd, &c., that they took away for' sale

in the market places ond streets of Mathura, offering

their articles by His name. Their condition was like

that realized in ecstacy. Thus their desires wore
fulfilled not by carnal intercourse with Bhagawdn.

The stories of Shri K/ishna recited in the Shrimat

Bhdgwat dearly bear out this explanation.
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vifest of men, I throw continually info the wombs
of the Astiri [SnmpattiJ in the world.

jfnrJTTO Js'm tmr ^rfk^ ii :^o i»

so. TJicse, O son of Kunti ! deluded, returning

birth after birth in thcAsuri Yoni (itttlure tvcnib)

dcEccnd into the lowctt depth without ccming
unto Me.

21. Three arc the gates to the hell for the

destruction of the self ; lust, wrath, and greed.

Therefore let these be abandoned.

'?TT TTRn? II IJ

22. One who has freed himself from these

three gates of darhocss, O son of Kunti I secures

his own welfare, and obtains the highest goal.

?i: qfimiTTrn I

sf R f^i^JT5njfn% ?r gR w ’ira^a: n 'f

23. He who hath set aside the sacred ordi-

Qances and proccedeth as his own desires lead
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him, obtaineth not perfection nor happiness, nor-

the highest goal.

^ II R'i n

24. Therefore let the Sh§,stras {scriptures) be-

tby guide in discriminating what is to be done,

and what ought rot to be done. Having instruct*

ed thyself in u hat is said by the ShSstras, thou,

shouldstact in the world.

Thus ends the Discourse of Shi i Krishna

with Arjuiia, Discourse the Sixteenth entitled

THE YOGA OF DIVISION BETV^EEN THE:

DIVINE. AND THE ASURIC.



SEVENTEENTH DISCOURSE.
INTRODUCTION.

At the end of the last Chapter Arjuna was
advised to follow the dictates of the 'Sbflstras

{works on polity and ordinances) in order to pro-
•tcct himself from ever falling into an error that
itnight betray him into the Asuri Snmpntti to which
4Jie sons of -his unoie Dhritardshtra belonged.
This suggested to Arjuna to propose the question

at the beginning of this Chapter, in order to

know from Bhngawftn concerning the state or
-..condition of those who have no regard for the

ordinances of the Sliftstras and yet perform the

sacrifices witli faith. His intention -in asiting the

^question was to know to what faith the Kowravas
and the men of their stamp belonged. This Cha-
pter is therefore a continuation of the last one.

'In the last Chapter when mentioning the Daivi
••and the Asuri-sampattis, as also in Chapter IV, 13

where Bhagaw&n has described the origin and*

’<thc duties of the four Varn&s or classes, and in

'this Chapter also w hen describing the Gunas or

natures of men, Bhagaw&o has suggested that all

4h'c8e are the products of past Karmas in accord-

ance with which He had given people their resp-

ective births of different natures, Vanjas and
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•qualities. He thereby implies that He is a free

agent, and as such He is not responsible for

people’s good or bad lot in this life or in the life

to come. For this reason Arjuna- was cautioned

by BhagawHn that he should, rather than blindly

rely upon His hearty*friehdship, be very carefu

guarding his own conduct even though he had
attained DnyAna, which had 'in his case become

80 firm that he could never again under any

eircurastaoces doubt it.

THE YOGA CONCERNIVG THE DIVISION OF
THE THREEFOLD FAITH.

W ^ r II X II

Arjuna said :

—

1. What, O Krishna I is truely the position, [of

those] who abandon the Scriptural Ordinances,

yet perform sacrifices with faith? Is it Sa,twika

{pertaining to purity or goodness) Raja^a' (fo

activity or passions) or Tdthasa (to inactivity or

darkness)} ' •
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nr i

'Eir?^^ m^ ii ^ n

BhagawaN said ;—

2. For embodied beings faith is of tbree luna&
according to' the nature* of each S&twiki, Rfijasi

orTfimasi. Hear thou concerning each of these,

^F?2frs?f ^ imi
3. The faith of each, O descendant of Bharatai

is formed according to his own nature. Man is

full of faith
; as his faith is so he becomes.

arsrt Trror: i

frr?T^q '5i?n: ii v ir

4. The [persons possessingj Satwilca [nature]

The word ‘‘ Swabh^va ” is composed of two

syllables vis : “ Swa ”, which means ' one’s own,

ind ” Bhdva,'* which means or becoming. This

word has reference to the Sanchita ( stoolt of the

actions previously done in this and past births) and

ys,m^ne (the actions beiny done)t '
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iTorship the Gods, the Rdjasi, YaUsha* und liftlc-

chasaSjf and the Pi'ctas' and multitudes

of BhutaSig

ar^TT^irf^f^ ^ ?T't> ctti: i

ii ii

5. Those who perform severe austerities,y not

ordained by the Shilstras, are hypocritical, egois-

tic, full of desires, attachment and stubbornness
;

G. Who arc devoid of intelligence, who torture

the five clemonts aggregated in their bodies, and

" A olass of diml-gods ani attondauts of Kabora
6ho traasurodtoepor of India. '

+ The powerful ovll spirits prone to do evil.

t Diaembodiod souls of tbo departed hankering for

satisfaction of their desires.

§ Elementary spirits presiding over the olemonts

•end elementals,

II
The austerities mentioned in those versos have

reference to the Tamasi Tapa and the practice oC

Tantrlo worship or black magic tor gaining wordly

powers, position and comfort^, regardless of the good,

•of their neighbours,
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, Me also, [who araj seated in their bodies; fcno^r

their resolve to be Asuric.

f^nr:

»

^:^5^'r?cr2Tr ii « ii

7', The food favourite to these [three natures]
is also threefold, vis. sacrifice, austerities, and
alms giving. Hear thou the distinctions of these,

arri; ^?T:?rfH?r§['^ir7r^rgrf-fTr: i

^qrp T>rirr; tm w?:r: Hrft?5rW.‘‘f

8. The foods favourite to the Sdtwlfcas are

jucy, oily, nourishing and pleasant [to the taste]

and increase life, energy, strength, health, com*

fort and relish.

qTpTSr^iHrJCTT^ft^TT^’Trl^rflT: f

3Trfrn f i^ff^nTr^rsTTr: (i ^ »

9. The food* [favourite to] the ^'a-asas Is bit-

* The f)od jnentioaed borr, though not in plain

wordf, includes meat, being the worst, ns it genorntcp

all sorts of nniranl natures in man and maboE him

unfit for higher life.
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ter, sour, saltish, very hot, astringent, dry ant2

pungent; producing [ultimately] paih, grief andf’

disease.

10. The food liked by the Tdmasis is stale or

cold, insipid, stinking, decomposed, remnants-

and impure.

3nf3rffiRTf^^5f^ ^ «

11. That is Sdtwika sacrifice which [being en»-

Jotned by the Shdstras] is performed without any

desire for fruit, bearing firmly in mind that in

doing so one doth his duty,

I

^ ti it

12. Know that sacrifice to be R&jasa, O excel--

lent -of the Bh&ratas 1 which is performed for-

[receiving its] fruit and in glorification of self.

cirw ll :

13. That sacrifice is Tamasa which is perfernsec^
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“Contrary to the ordinances of Shastras, without
'feeding others and without [repeating the Vedik]

Mantras {formulce) and without giving gifts and
'Without having faith [in thejnJ. ,

^ ff? ii it,

14. The worship offered to the Gods, to the

Dwijas {the twice-harn), Xq Gurus* {spiritual

The worship 'or sarvics'of the Guru is the oHsen,

"tial means of pleasing ishwara,” says the Mantra*

pauishada of the Shwetashwetarn Shdkba of the

•Veda. As he said cM ^tf I

?iqi: RqifRT II he whe dovoredly loves

his Guru as ha loves his God, only attains wisdom*

In the Shrimat Bhdgawat, Bhagawdn has also said*

^ I
gcqq fT^cTifirr 3^

q'qr 11 fay performance of Yaga {sacrifices) or

^by austerities, by controlling ths sense and mind,

am not pleased; but fay serving the 'Guru. By

this BhagaiwaQ hae established the greituess of the

Guru, but Sddhn Sundardhs and other Sldhus in

their praises of the Guru have said that,the Guru is

higher than Ishwarsi for the. latter is only able to

bestow births, whilst tlio former not only saves one

sfrom rebirths, but makes of one Ishwara Himself.
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preceptors), and to the wise,- 'as well as purity,

straight-forwardaess, Bramhacharya* and harm-
lessnesst are said to be the Sfharirika-Tapas

(austerities of the body).

qci: I

15. The speech^ that offends not ’and which is

* The word Brahmaoharya means celibacy. Ifc

^ompraliends both the life of celibacy and the mar-
ried life. In the former, one has atriotly to watch
himself from the sight of woman, from their touch,

^com sporting with them, from jesting with them,
from private talk with them, from desire for them,

‘from attention to them and from copulation. The
-married- parson on the other hand has not only to oh>

serve all these prohibitions but also to regulate inter-

.CDursa with his own wife in aooordanoe with the roles

of the Shaitras, Violation of any of thasa injunc-

tions brings on degradation and fall from celibacya

•

-f
Afaimsa means giving no pain either by acts’,

-speech or thought to any sentient being or ,creature.

It also means killing one possessing sentient life.

The austerity of speech consists in speaking

'kindly to all without any feeling or paraonal, motive,

dn giving good advice to all, inleoturingon moral and.
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truthful, pleasant and beneficial, - and the atudjr

of the Vedas, are said to-be the VAngmaya»Tapn.^

>7T?0yfiRc^fT xrtfr »THfrg‘ST^ II (t

16. franquility of raind, gentleness, silence-,

ielfrestraint and purify of mind make what iS-

sailed the *Mdna3*Tapn (dMsfcr/f)i of Mind),

srqrsfrqiii>fvr^: htix? 1 1 if

17. These threefold Tapas performed with in-

Seosef faith and devotion and -n'ithout any desire

for reward are called SAtwika [TapuJ.

apltitoal subjaots for .the benefit of others, and in

oxponndtng »nd explaining the abstruse subjects of

Vedanta and Shastras. Speaking truth is also inclu;*

.idod in this Tapa,

• * Of all the Tapns (amtcriticf) the MAo&s Tapa.

{ildijugatioii of mind) is said in th ) GUa to bo iho

.jbighesE, It is porfrrmed by Watching the mini!

Ccom wandering after sense objjcts or falling iuto

mental activiticFj and fixing it in contemplation.

fTho word ShraddhA means failh which genet ate?

;-confidtnce for all undertakings, whcifacr Ercular or
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^ It 9< II

IS. Thnt Tnpa is called Rajasa when it is per-

formed with the object of [securing] respect, honor
and reverence and with ostentation and show. It

cs uncertain and transitorj'.

19. That is Turaasa Tapa which is performed

with deluded understanding, and with pains [phy-
sical, &C .3 to self, or with a desire to effect

destruction of others.

religious. The confidence gained produces will or will -

power which when coupled with imagination produces

a tremendous mental forcefor good or evil, or enables

one to reach the highest state of consciousness. In

snort, the necessary phychologlcal condition of faitlx

once secured, would enable us to attain all our nobler

aspirations here and hereafter. In fact, faith is the

first condition of mind preliminary to all undertakings.

Bhagawiln therefore said in Ch. IV, .]0 , that the ig-

norant, faithless and doubting go to destruction, and
neither in this world nor in the.ne.xt will doubtin,"

persons become happy.

17
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5?nf I

W qitjg cifr^ !?o IP

20. That is called Sfitwiba Dana* '(gi7# or oharify}
which is' bestowed’ asr an inevitable duty on a

worthy per^n, Avithout expectation of vetiivn'^

and at the proper place hod time,
'

“

^ ?r#;tr^# m-

21. ThatJs called the R3,ias>Dllna, which is be'-

stowed with reluctance and with a hope of gaib

or service in return. , . . :

?T?nTiTtrrt¥2i^ sfr?!^ I \ ,

.
3T?rf^rr^5rr# n if

22. That is TAtnas-Dana which is given to atr

unfit person and at an unlit time and place irre*

verently and contemptuously. <

*,A11 D&na.s (chayides) are good in themselves wJien

they ^ are properl3' bestowed, but of all the' Danas,

thaV of imparting' moral and spiritual instruction is-

the highest and best ; hence,' imparting' free' educa-

tion' was once a universal institiifibh all over India.

And even now Ihis practice is' kept up by SAdlnis aiul

Puraniks whd preach and read
"

' Puranas to people

from motives bf 'chhritj*.'
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Rflai: s^r u u

23.
' "Om Tnt Sat " has been declared ns the

threefold name of Brahman ; with the aid of this

[name], Brfihmanns, the Vcdfts.and sacrifices were

created in olden time,

• •Om-Tat-Sat “ is the Mantra or formula which

when repeated with devotion and understanding

secures to its repeater perfect union with Saguna

and Nirguna Brahma. This formula is said to have

been repeated by God Brahmfi. He thereby gained

hnowledgc and created the world. Such is the poten-

tiality of this fslantra.

The syllable3^(o)«) with the dot and the semi circle

under it is the symbol used to denote Nirguna Brah-

m? and Saguna Brahma; the cur%'cd line that joins

the circle to the figure three is .Mgyli designated by

the appellations of Avy&krita, Avycl.ta, Pradhilna and

Prahriti according to the modifications it undergoes

in connection with Saguna Brahma. The figure three
.

represents the three Gunas of the Prakriti or Mfty&.

The lower curve of the figure represents the Rajognqa

or the God Brahma, the middle knot, the Satw^
^

Gima or the God Vishnu, and the upper curve, , the

Tamo-Guna or the God Maheshygra.
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^?r^'T#«rr.* t

sj^.R^jfNfrr: ’^cr^^5r^^rrt5Tn3:i( if

24. Therefore is the word Om uttered by the

Brahma-Vadins (f/joss versed in the knowledge ofthe

Vcd&s) before beginning sacrifices, gifts and

penances, as prescribed in the Shrutis {yedds)>

25. Those who long for Moksha {liberalion) per*-

tform various acts of sacrifices, penances and gifts

without hoping for return, uttering the word
Taf^ ( That:—Brahvtais).

fT^rr rs u

26. The ‘*Sat”| is used to indicate reality and

-goodness. It is, O son of P/ithg, ! used also to in-

dicate righteous act.

• The syllable “ Tat " means that, pointing to the

Sternal and.'.perfecc Existence symbolized by the

syllable Oni, • • • •

'

'.

T The syllable " Sat ’’indicates that which has

been pointed out by the Vedas as the real and per-

fect existence, all-pervading, one without a second irt

its Nirguna and Saguna conditions.
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=>: I
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27. Stcndfastac5s in oacrinccB, in fjiftn nnd
pcnnnccs is filso cnllfd Si:i {perfect ar rf;iJ )* nntJ

c%’cry nction nppeartaininf; to these or That »e

•c%’cn cnlled Sat [or SatUarma ‘.~p,OD'J nciiooj.

3T»;r^ ^ ^ t

qpq JT m'i{^ rt ii ii

28. That which iG cacriKccd, Riven and PufTcrcil

as austerity, without faith is cnlletJ Asat (if/i/>cr*

feci or uiirea-), O son of Prithu I it is neither

[useful] in this world nor in the nest.

Thus ends the Discourse of Shri !{rish:ia toith

Arjtttia, Discourse the Seventeenth cnlitJed •—

THE YOGA OF THE DIVISION

OF THREEFOLD FAITH,



EIGHTEENTH DISCOURSE,

INTRODVCTION.
In the Inst Discourse, Bhnfr uv&n has cxplainct?

^hc meaning of the formula^ (’0?;;.roV-Sof>

RS CKprcssivc'of thc idea of the three-fold aspect

of Brahma, ^Oil for thc attainment of thchnowlcdge
•relating »<i vhich Arjuiia was directed to practice

-thc Ktrmi-Yigi, On hearing this doctrine pro-

claimed, Arj I »a’'.felt somewhat conTused, hccatise

thc Vedas declare Shr.ivana {hcariv.^fhc exposifiott

of the ^edts ), to he the road to the knowledge of

Srnhma, ana in order to qualify oneself for hear-

«Rg the tcaontiigs of thc Vedas, one has to enter

into the order of S tnytlsa ( the last of the fouf'

orders prescribedfor the twicc-bom tcho have re--

fiouticcd the vforld). And the, fiarmn-Yoga with

Yndoyis and other , religious acts, is prescribed

Co a house-holder, and not to a Yati, ( Sauy&s: ).

How then \v>>ild it be 'possible for a house-bolder

to gain the ko • vledgc of Brahma hy thc perfor-

mance of the IJirmas? This difficulty has been
aolved in Discourses V nod VI by Bhagawftn sa}-

ing thu'litrmis performed without any desire

for fruit hot {nr Ishwara alone, constitute the

true San ft-i- his to this SRny&<a that text of

the Veda (fo hear thc expositioft

of the Fs'iif o 'C has first to become a Sanyasi
)
has

cefereoce, and not to ihc Ashrnma Sany&sa ( the

JSiinydss as ait order)* This did not occur to Arjuna
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at this juncture, and ao he kept on interrogating

to himself as to how he could become a proper re-

cipient of the knowledge, being a house-holder.

Were he to suppose that he was'in 'his past ' birth

a Sanyfisi, this would not agree with' the text of

the Veda^S^^^^ for ' the Vedas say

that .one should study the Vedas after attaining

4he order of Dwija [twice born). The supposition

ofhts’having been a Dwija in the past birth is

therefore untenable here. Besides, the' word of

She Vedic test does not imply any concep-

tion of time as regards the hearing 6t the espdsi-

tion of the Vedas. If the text would have been

I it might have supported the

idea of his having been a Sanyfisi in the. past

birth.; but the occurence of the word
Would reject such a meaning of the text. Conflict-
ing thoughts like these flashed across . the mind
of Arjuna though he finallj’ allowed himself to.

admit that the Vedas favoured the' interpretation
that one may. acquire the knowledge' of Brahma
\yithout ones having.been an Ashrama, Sanyg,si-
Ih '.like .manner Yadnyayalkya and many -other
Rishis and king Janaka had gained- this know-
tedge through- Karmayoga .-while not Sanyasis,®'
being dtill in-the order of householders."

* The TathSgata. knowing his' follower '.Yashas^ in-

ward .th'ohghfs, said, that though a person^ be orna-

cnerited with jewels, his heart may have conquered the
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It therefore stood to, reason to Arjiina that

Sanyftsa is the same as Karraayogn, But the

say that for securing liberation or Moksha

the .essential requisite is “TyAga"

( feuuuciation ) alone. Now another name for

Tyiga is Nyflsa, ( ahaudomnent of rcU^^io'.n^ dutit%

A-c. which means {Sanyflsn. Such being the

ease, Yfidnyavalkya, Jannfca and others without
being SarijAsis, were Jlvnnmuktns (livntg entatsci-

pated beings ). Under these CttcutnstnnccB were

Arjuna to understand the word Tyftga to mean
Knrmayoga ns interpreted by BhagawSn Shri

ICrishnn who is the Jagndgiiru ( the preccflor of

the world), this again wouid contradict the

Vedas which say ?r ^ U He would

therefore ask BhngawSn ItimacK to point out what

constitutes Sanylls and what constitutes Tjftga;
for SnnyAe is said to be of two kinds, and Tyiga

j-eri-ses. The outward form does not con'^titate reli.'tior'

or affect the mind. Thnr. the l!<xly of a Shramaca
may bear an ascetic's g.irb while hi'; mind i*. Imtrser ..

t-d in w'orldlSncKS. A man that dwells in lonely weed
f\nd yet covets ^vorldly vanities, is a worltllin.f,', w hikr

the man in worldly garments may let his heart rf-^r

high to heavenly thoughts. There is no di’^dnehar^

Ixttwccn a layman and the hcmiii. if hut J-oth hv-~

hanirbed the thought of self.—Tf r Cc'/d f f />'“

The two kinds referred to here are dkdsgnhhsj
I>y the designations f‘",d V’.'.f; ••‘'v.
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{ahttudoument) is variouely cR'cctedt BhagawSc
Jagadguru in this Chapter will point out to

Arjuna that Karm-Yoga implies the achievement
of both TySga'and SanyHs, Sanyas means the

abandonment of the Kfimya-Karma { religious acts

done /or a selfish object ), Such abandonment
would constitute Tyfiga. By the precept

Vedas prescribe religious

acta done with the'desire of gaining some object,

and uphold the abandonment of desire for fruit,

whi eh in other words means nothing else but the

performance of Karma-yoga. Not having com*
prehended this import of the Vedas, Arjuna in*

*errogatcd Bhagaw&n on this point. He will say
in,this Chapter to Arjuna that even the perform-
ance of religious acts withont desire^ for fruit

does rot free the performer from its binding

,
effect, for they take him after death to the Pitru-
Loka

( regions where the Maties of humanity re*
side, vjhence he has to come down here again to
undergo the troubles of life ), unless the Karmas
,and their effects are offered to Him.

Sanydsa.
,

The former is achieved by giving up the

wordly ties, and religious duties performed by
house holders in order to devote all the time to the

study of the Vedas and the Yoga; the latter isaccom-

„ plished by a knowledge of both, the Vedas and the

. Y'oga, for leading people to right path- by precepts

and example.
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- Karma-yoga is therefore that .whereby the desire

for fruit of Karraas is entirely offered to Ishwara.
it also means Tyftga. Thus Sanyfts being the

abandonment of desire for fruit and Tyftga, the

offering to Ishwar of the fruit of Karinas, why
then would the teacher of the world .speak .at one
and the same time of the abandonment of the

fruit of Kamya karmas, f acts done xoiih desire for

fruit ) and of the abandonment of desire for fruit

of all Karmas, if this was not the meahihg,of the

words Sanyftsa and Tyftga ' which constitute

Karma*yoga? "Vifhen the KarmarYogi performs

actions ( the Nitya Karmas
)
in accordance with

the definitions gfven here of Sanyftsa and Tyftga,

then alone do the Nitya* Karmas ( daily, religiaifs

-'actions ) become harmless- The Lowkiki’Karmas
'i

. i- - -
'

( the same as Naimitid Karmas ) are. not referred

4o any where in this Discourse by Bhagawfto for

abandonment, nor has He recommended the ab-
andonment of the NityniKarmas

;
still both these

Karraas are binding on the doer, even though

- * There are Nit3’a and Naimittic Karmas. The non-
performance of the former constitutes sin, buf their

performance does not bring anjr righteousness to the

performer. They must'be done by men’as their bound-

ened duty. 'The latter can be done optionaljj'. There

is no sin in their nonperformance, but they bring on

righteousness if performed. Naimittic Karmas are

done occasionally.
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•they nrc not ofTcrcil to Inhwnrn, for it in tiie

-natisrc of Knrinnr. incvit.tl’ly to fructify into

effects. One who doci not desire dc.nth dirs by
tnitinp, tJic poison nnd one wlio desires to die

becomes immorlnl by t.iliinp, tlic Xcctnr. Such
is the nature of ihinf;s, bet n stiitlful jd'.ypician

c!innp,cs tlic nature of poisons nstd mahea tl-.cm tlic

ntc.ans of prolonjjini^ the life nnd rcstorin}; tlic

fost hcnitli. Thus Isluv.tra remover, the hiiulirift

effcclK of Karmng wlicn offered to Him by mn!:in"

them the menns of {’nininft l.'nowledj^c thnt se-

cures cmnncipalion. IJhnp,awfln hna already re-

solved in the third Discourse

4iT4 n thnt the Karmns not performed
lor Yadnyn

(
God Vishnu ) become bindinj;. It

is therefore incumbent upon all to perform the

Nityn and Lowhiltn (on i.'ninn'tiic) Knrmns nnd to

<Icdicntc them to . niingaw.'in or Ishwnra,
,
TIiub

this Discourse will be opened by Arjunn.

THE YOGA Of EMANCIPATION BY SANYASA-

=4 II U

^p.JUKAsnid;

—

1. J wish to know scjiaratcly the real nature
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of Sanj'Ssa { fCfiouncernctti O of n3ight5’ arms
‘ Rhishikcsha ( Lore of set:sc ergots

)

1 as atso of

TySga { abaudottmcjii ), O destroyer-of thedembe
Iveshi!

rl^^roTr: ii ^ ir

BhAgawaN said ;

—

2. By S anyfis a
,
' Kavis (fosscsso/v of ihc kuou'r

ledge of Aimd) understand the rcnunciatipO'pf

tbe Kamyn Karmas {actions, done pith desire for

fruit) and by TyiSga, Viebakshana (erfsc)

understand the performance of all Karmas fay

abandoning 'desire for fruit,

3. Some wise menf declare that [ the perfor-

mance ot] Karmas should be renounced as facing

• For the definition of Sam-5sa the reader is referr-

ed to Discourse 1. The SanySsa secured by aban-

doning the duties prescribed to a house-holder and
by shaving the head, discarding the sacred thread

and wearing ^the red cloth, is not meant here by

BhagawSn, .

'j Here reference is nisde to the opinions of ths

followers of the SSakbyaand of the Purra Mi^tfin53^
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?ull of evil, and the unwise eay that Karmnsof
-sacriSce, gifts and austerities should not ho
abandoned.' .

. ..

^ 5^ ?r?r vtototw I

^ ii \t u

4. [Now] O eminent among the BharatasI

-Hear My decision concerning that Tykga. {aban-

<ionment) which, O valient of men 1 is said to bp

of three hinds.

^^ 'TT^rr^ u h ii

5. The Karma (actions) of saoriBce,. gifts and
austerities should not be' abandoned, but should

‘be duly performed, [for the performance, of ]

sacriBces, gifts, and austerities are" the puih'fiers

'Of the minds of the wise;

6. But even these Karmas should be performed,

-O-Son of Pritb&l by giving up all attachments to

Philosophies bn Karma-Yoga. Bkagaw&n designates

•the former as wise because they, found out that

Karmas were binding in their effects, whereas He.calls

ihe latter unwise for upholding that Karmas are the

means of salvation.
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.

them, and _to their fruit. This is .
My decided

opinion and it is the best opinion. •

7, Verily,lthe giviog^up !of the Karmas
, ,

Ecribed [by the;S>nhhya philosophyj is not propefi-

Their abandonment is through .delusion an JS

said to, be [of the qualjty of ]
Tamasik, {

ar }

[ nature ].

*> In the third verse of this Discourse the foUowers-

of Sfinkhya were .charactered by Bbaga^y&n a,s w^e

but in this 'verse, their teachings are cpnd<;mn^

bv Him as TAinsi and m’ischievous, hecause^ >_ .

-

demning Karmas they m.isiead those, o -

'-reached the,higher stage of-knowledge. t is
.

tion of the Vedas and ShAstras. that

-mnst perform the Kflmya Karmas with the
J

gaining:knowieage.. Th^- by -doing-so es.cjp^

lo to.the heas^nrandare.reborn.in
a f

be-in life again in order to acquire knowledge
throng -« aHBe same iime discard^S “

their -fruit-and- offering.- them -to Bhaga

they'were to discard the K&mya Karmas thej vo Id

«„X-><.se .he abo« .

thiya-ollld'bS-febora a,

and ultimatelj- as degraded and degenerated bem.
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^ 52fr?T,%^ S^JR'Tuf U <r H

8. When Karmas £Lre abandoned frbtti fea^ of

physical sufferings, saying [ that they are ] pain-

full such an abandonment is ;RAjasa-TySga. This

does not secure the fruit of the [real] Tyfiga.

9. When, O Arjuna ! Karmas are performed,

nierely because they are required to be performed.

[ as duty ordained ], abandoning, attachment-

][^Kamya Karma or Karmas done with desire for*^

fruit] as also their fruit, that Tyfiga is Sfitwik.

10.

' The Tyfigi ( nhandoner ) endowed with-

Sat'wa [ quality or nature ], Medhfivi ( oi'c trim

possesses the iftteUigeiice pull of the knoxjvledgc of
Self

)
and tree 'from doubts, hateth hot Akushaln

(unpleasant or inauspicious
)
Karmas,_hor covets

the kushala (pleasant or auspicious ones,
)



^04' BHAGAVADGlTAi

^ ^ II II

il, ' It is not possible for an embodied* .being

'40 citmpl^tely abandoo Karmas but he who, abnn •

dfoaetb the fruit of Karraa is, verily to be called

Tyagi ,( aifa»iioner ).

!l7i?*3; I^ ST 5 iRRii

S2. Those who abandoo not. [ the fruit of Kar>

’£iia8]| have hereafter for tlicir Karraas’l' thrcc-

-dold fruit; good, evil and mixed; but to the IFyilgi*

there is none [of these}.

* If the Kartnas or actions pertaining to the body

are unavoidably done, \vhy should one avoid the Kar-

mas ordained by ' the Vedas ? If one
,
avoids them

before attaining knowledge, the non-performance of

these Kartnas affect his future births as the non-

performance of the Karmas pertaining to the body

affect his prcsenl life. Hence the S&nkhya Shilstra

3s condemned by Bhagwfin as misleading.

J All Karmas whether good, bad or mixed bear

their fmit which is only exhausted by enjoyment

-or suffering as Prurabdha (/rw.'riyiof) Karma, after

which one has to begin life overagain as theSanchila
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jfrorf^ is

13. Here from Me, O of mighty armsl the five

{accumulatcJ) Karmas fructify. Another law of Karma
is that the constant doing of righteous deeds increases

the stock of righteousness and diminishes the stock

•of bad Sanchita Karma. Similarly when sinful acts

*re constantly done, the stock of sin increases and

•the stock of righteousness diminishes. Rebirths are

regulated by the prevailing evil or righteous desire at

the time of death. Some portion of one’s good and.

bad actions goes to form one’s stock of Sanchita

Karma, and the rest is after death first enjoyed either •

in heaven or hell, and is then carried over again to.

this world according as his PrArabdha Karma brings

on suffering and misery or enjoyment and happi-

ness. It is very difficult to understand the operations

and working of Karmas. Bhagw&n Shri Krishna has,

therefore said in ch. IV, 17 that it is hard to under-

stand the working of Karmas, but one should wish to.

gain some knowledge of its'operation. One must read

the Karma-Vipflka written in Sanskrit by several

Rishis, But Karmas of any kind do not affect the

Dnyfini or the emancipated One. They vanish in his
oase like the imaginary serpent seen in a rope. The
effects of Karmas only affect the ignorant as does th®
imaginary serpeht those who are full of fear.



me ehagatadgItI

prtDcipal causes-[arising from the Pfakriti], spoken

of fay the Sankkya and Kntzatz (Vedattfa) which

sre for the accomplishment of all Karmas.

^ ’§[57^ =igr 5^ ^r?T 4^5^ n ’v ii

14. They are Adhisfithana (body;, t&e"a^ct’or

{Ahaw&ar dr egoism), the various instruments

ergstis of sense and aefion), zod the different and
separate endeavours of [Prana and other vital aiosj*

*-The principal vital airs are-" five, which- are said

to be the modificatioES of the breath cr Franz. They
are named difiereatly according to the functions they

perform in the diuerent parts of the body. It is prana

-iv-hich,eaters throagh the nostrils into the lungs aad

is espeUed thro-agb. tbs same pasags by Iberisb.gvp

c-f' another breath called .-Ipana. The seat of Pr^na

is the lungs and pfvApSna is. about' the. region of

the rectum. It is Ap&na that keeps ali other vliaisirs

in control. At the time of death it is this air that

first distnrbed and.leaves fts seat and loses its func-

tions, and then the rest follov.- suit, and then ad

uniting together just as the region of theheart depart

leaving the body.dsad. The vital air that keeps up

the nervons system "active and- in order, is callc-^

k'yana. TJdaca.is that vital air which is located



1 IcllTKKKTn Mi-con. BK. r,07

nml the rifth.thc D.iSvr {thf s'oi.'j ihai ceer

Ihr oi fi-'ins <itu! tualc Ihev. fue’eiiot:).

tt; 5

-171^4 m'Tr'm ^ir z^^-- II Vt I’’

15. Wh.Ttsocvcr'^ K;trfan lann docfi \vi(ii th.is

body, Rpccch and mind, whether proper nr inipro-

t!i'.- region vi the tisro'it .•.nd .-ire;'! !nf.‘

tr.Tch<-r\ iir the v.ittd-j'ipc :r. :!;<•(•' p"!: t f

ff'reien ••nh:.:nricc:: injnrion-. to tite itii;;.'-, u-'. T'ne

S'.im.'mrt vital .’'.ir i;. th.at which hc'-p? at th.c ra-

'

holpr. the '.toiit.aclt, (ho Ii\(.T, ‘ plccr. tht; rc- t cf t:!’.-

alvlomcn.al vj-^cor.i in i'-erfonnin;:.' tlj' lr re r.'-oti-.v

rnnetion-i.

There are besides these, other five rtih.vltri! a’r.

which arc named resp’Cctiwly .N'ri'.'ri.K'arinn, irrittal:-.,

iJcvadaita and Dhananjaya. The runciion ofNiya- is

to c.anse bclchine and hicl.-r.'nteh, that of Ivar.c.a, to

protect the eyes from injury by tiic ii’.v' iinnary

shutting up and opening of the eyelids. Titat of

Krikats, hunger and digestion of food
; t;:a: e.f

pevadalta to cause yawning, and of L'hananja-.a to

cause decomposition of the body after deritl’..

* Every thought of man upon being envoivcd p-jsc'.

into the inner world, and become;; an active entity by
associating itself, coalescing we might term it, with

18
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per, these five. are its causes [Thi^ must therefore

be watched strictly].

g ?t: 1/

m ?7 gtlm: u \\ n

16. This being 80 , he who verily looketb on his

immaculate Self (yj.tj«a) as the actor, fwhen it is

an elemental .-that is to say, with one of the semi-

intelligent forces of the Kingdom. It sur\-ives as

an active intelligence—-a creature of the minds, begcl-

ling for a longer and shorter period proportionate with

the original intensity of the celebral action which

generated it. Thus a good thought is perpetuated as

an active beniScent power, an evil one as a maleficent

demon. So man is continually peopling his current in

space with a world of his own, crowded with olispr-

ings of his fancies.desires, impulses passions, a current

which reacts upon any sensitive or nervous organisa-

tion which comes in contact with it, in proporiion

to its dynamic inteUsity. The Budhist calls this his

•‘Skandha," the Hindu gives it the name of ‘'Ivamja.’'

The adept evolves these shapes consciously: otherwise

thro'ws them off unconsciously. Men must therefore,

always watch their minds, not commit Karmas that

will generate evil in this w'orld, that may affect him

as well as others.-^Ludfir, July 1S95 pageSSO-
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anconccrncd] through bis rocotal imperfection

^icrvcrtcd ondcrstandlog, aceth not rightly,

f JT \

?r ^frk'h^ 11 (i

17, He who is free from egoism, aod whoso
'Understanding 18 not clogged though he kilictb

.[all] these peoples, yet he slayctb theta not
;
no,*

33 be fettered [by their act],

5rr4 ?r4 \

^ II ^<s ii

18. The impulse to Karma (action) is threefold:

•the ffoowlcdge, the object of koowledgc, and tbo

kcower ; and the constituents of action arc three

Hold; the instrument, the act and the agent.

Ti^vik 11 \\ ii

19.

Knowledge, action, aod actor arc also de*

clared.to be threefold according to the difFercoco

ofqualitiea. Hear, they really areas c.numcrat

-

ed in the Buokhya [philosophy].



.BHAGf-VADGlTA.

?T^5rpf I3rrf%^qf II

20, Know thou that lioowledge tO;bc SAtwHs*
by which Vdne perceives .the -One Imperishable
existence in all creation and., not separable in
separate' things; ' ' '

' • -
' ' '

* The' SAtwika-din'una or wisdom o/ seven grades-

'.vhich' -niay be called- seven steps in the ladder that

leades to the highest spiritnal condition. These steps

are called in Sanskrit the •• Sapta ' BhOmica" These

are ascended one after the.otber through the.nccded

perfection attached to each* The first step in the

ladder is called— .

•

;; ; .
,‘;

The •• SliiiblicchrliS," or good desire. It treats of

the importance of human birth, as the ontcomc, of

righteousness acquired through many past births, and

it could not be trifled, with Jest the opporUinify

gained to make the best use of it might bo lost,.

Good desires heighten’ aspiration and fils one tc

the accomplishment .lof the four S(hilian(}s' co.\k(l

the Siulhana-cha'fustay'a,' These are as fotiows—

Virc/ia' '{dticwmnhiivg ihmighl • that si/is ' Teat

the unreal)', Vairagya (arersmi far tlesirts); (SnmSdi*

shatsampatis consisting of Sliania or control of mind,

Uania or control of sense organs, Ufarati or aversien

for alNiinds of pleasures anti Titihehn, or indifierenf'^

to pains and sufferings SliiachlhH or -faith in tk'f
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*? ?mR<^rc?r^ n u
22, That flinowledge] which ciiageth to a single

object, B8 if it were every thing and is
.
without

fanyj reason and without real principle and limit-

ed [in perception}, ia declared TAm’asa Itnowledgc.

: mind and training it to Samadhi' is ail important.

The fourth step is, the Satwapatti or, self-conquest.

These four stages from the course of training, and
! the following three stages indicate the stages of the

progressive perfections of adepts,. Oh this .ShmtUa

(stage) the aspirant is able to concentrate bis mind
• on Sam&dhi, and 'experience the' blissful,condition of

Atmfi. He sees that all creation is his own reflection
.

and realizes his own expansion in the universal being-

This state is called the Dnydnavastka or the state of

wisdom. It is also called the Savihalpa-yogd. The. . .

fifth step in the ladder is, the Asamsakti or extinction

of desires. In this state a complete absorption of self

in^SathSdhi is experienced like that in sound step.
.

This state is called the NirvUcalpasamadhi. The sixth,

step is called^ the .PiUi&rthahdn'ni or tbo . ahseace

of the thought of separate .existence, -In this stage

the person lives as an ordinary, manho the world,but

feels his own existence to beinseparable from Isbwara-

He therefore feels himself as deified and possesses

4fae'si.x qualities or attributes of lihwxra. He- lives .
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'JTCR^^rstqnr II 5^3^ II

2 ^'. An notion tlint Ib ordnincd, nnd which in

frco from ntlacbmcnt, whicli 15 not done from,

motives of nfTcclion, or lintred iind done without

desire for fruit, is cnllcd Sfitwilcn linrnia.

^3 qfrr^^r ^rr^fltTr i

ii n

But that notion which is done with n lonf;*

ir.;^ for desire or with fcclinp of epoism, or with

preat trouble, is said to be of ilnjnsa (junlity,

in the world to help humanity in its spiritual pro-

prs 5 5. A person in this stage is called a jivnnimiktc

liUe Sanaha, Nfirada, Vfimadcva.Dhrnva, Prahlhfldn,

VvAsa, Shuita, and such others. The last step is

t);e Ttnyaga or perfect condition. One in this stage

is unconscious of his owm person and wants or

surroundings. He goes about as a mad man to all

appearance, but he is entirely nLsorbed in Nigama .

Brahma, Such persons are called Vidcha Mnkfas,

i^ecause nil their desires are extinct, and after the -

death of their bodies they are not reborn but get into-

the'stateof Nirwfina; such were Jadabharata, Risha.^

hhadeVa, the king Janaka and such others.
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iff ^ r

II It

,

25. , 'Tfie action which is cpnamenced,from de!u-

sioD without regard to fgood dr Bad] cdnsequ-
' en^es, loss dr injury fto other persons or creatisr-

esj and to ones own strength'^ is called TAfnasi,

^ffjffsVt'qrrfr
’

rv- '« rs -•vrvrrvt*— ' * •- •v

26, 'The actor is said to'he of SAtwika nature,

when he is free- from attachments and egoism ahd

lias cduragc and energyi and who is the same in

success and defeat.

^rrTr ft^rc;7#sgf%Mi

11 It

27, The actor is said to be RAjasa when : he is

' full of affections, desiring to secure fruit of

action, coveteous, harmful, impure, and subject

-"to pleasure and. pain.

^ The y/ords Kshaya {destruction) and Hinsil (givii'^

psiK) referred to in this, verse in -connection wiib

Karma (sacrifice) .&xe. the killing of, sleep in

Somayadnya by. giving oneself incessant’ blows ''.ith >

the fist on the abdomen.
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I

^ nr»TH II u

28, When a person is inattentive to worfr,

without discernment, stubborn, . dcceitfuf,

malicious, slothful, despondent, and dilatory,

lie is called TflmasJ.

29, Hear [from Me], O conqueror of foes! tiic

ihrecfold division of Buddhi {utidcrstaiiding), as

tvell as of Dhfiti (firmness), which I shall describe

according to their qualities separately and

•exhaustively.

^ ?fri^^ ^ <EmWr
30, That understanding* is Siltwika, which

- hnoweth Ppavritti (attachment to the pleasures

'Of the •world) and Nivritti (cessation of, or dis-

regard for, -worldly pleasures or the pleasures of

*The Satwa Buddhi or. Chitia, the.reflecting faculty

of mind mentioned belongs to. aspirants, to spiritual

•elevation, .ft .undergoes in.the course of its training

our stages of development which are distinguished.



,,

Si6 bhagavadgM.

aad discernetb what ought and ought
jcot tobe doncj fear and absence of feaiybondage
and deliyCTahce, O Son of PrithS 1 , . .

‘ ^5?r3fn^r3n% gil:isr ii n

21. 'Know that -understanding to be of RAjasa

CqualityJ, O Son of Pritha 1 by which’ one wrong-

ly understandeth Dhartna {right)' and Adhnr m

by the’ nani'es of VUishipiaiH, Caiayntd, SamshHshya~

ta and SuUmta. - , ;

Vilishipiatd is the condition of miiid ^possessed
,

by

& • beginner in Yoga' aiming at constant steadiness

through ceaseless effort in the manner prescribed ii

^e Yoga Shfistra.
‘

Gatdyata is the state of half mental steadinesi

reached through the practice of Bhdrana, The mine

in Uiis condition constantly slips away from the

object of thought and has to be' brought back over

. and over again,

SamsJilishtata—In this state the aspirant experien-

ces the blissful Atmic condition in Samfidhi wherein

liised as by enchantment, the mind' no more wanders

about. -

,

The last state of the aspirant’s mind is cailfd

Siilinn/n in which the mind is completely absorbea-

in Bramba, and suffers no change in conditions.
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{c(TOf;/j), nnd nino what ouglit to be done, nnd

what ought not to be done.

STW ^rr ci?i?Tr i

f^cnfhrrsr 31%: er qrp} 11 s.s u

.
Theunderstonding, O Son of I’rithfi ! whicli,

enveloped tn dnrlcncss, Ihiniccth Adhnrma (tcrofi^

nctiott) as Dhnrmn (righi action) nnd tnltcth nit

the ordinances [ of the Vedas nnd SimBlrna ] with

perverted niconing, i« Taninsi.

vnr^ rr^r: iirotf^i%qT: 1

33 . That Dhnti \ftt}detstaiidh:[;) which by Yoga
Dhfirnna 3* holdcth the mind nnd prAnaa [life

hrcalh) and the Ecnac as inseparably one with

Brahma ia Sfltwiha.

g 'TOqrmrviH 1

‘

sr^Tt^r qr^'Tiieffr ^ 11 sv ti

84. Know that to be the RAjnan understanding

O Son of PrithA 1 by which one holdcth fast to

the Dharma* {^religious duties), K^raa [attachment

Dharma, KAma, Anna and Moksha are called in

the ShAstras, the four PurushArthas ( cljccis of human

aspiration) and are said to be attainable before death
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for worldly objects) and krtha [wealth) [ as duty]

and desireth their fruit [ in this world and the

next 3 .

^ ^rr qr«T arw^ji n

35 . That, O Son of PritbfiJ is the Taraasa

understanding, by which, a Durmedhd (eoji*

minded) person fails to shahe off sleep, .
fear,

grief, despondency and foUy. / ,.

^ r%?Rf I

^ RJI=S5?T% I! II

f%Err%q ’TK'Jrws^fffTJT^ 1

sn^iTicJrf ir 11

36-37, Now, hear thou from Ale, O chief of the

descendants of Bharatal concerning the tbrec-

by every one seeking happiness in this world

the next, and iillimately to attain AIoksha'(//6rr<7ffoH)

the last Pnriisli^ariha. The first Pnrushfirtha liharma

demands
. the performance of. religious duties.

The , Piirushartha Kama—demands, satisfaction of

legitimate desires for rising higher in life here and

hereafter. The T’nrushiirtha Artha demands the

acquirement of wealth hy proper means for using it on

proper religious and charitable objects.- These three

Purusbarthas • are the' means of attaining the fourth -

Purushartha—^Moksha, ••



Kn;iiTi:}:xTii msc orn.SK. m
fold happiness, Thnt in which one cspcricnces

delight from practice* [ of Yorh ] which pats end

to pains : thnt which is liltc poison nt the begin-

ning, but ncctnr f in the end, thnt hnppincss is

SAtwiicn, born of tranquility gained from the

hnowlcdgc of Self,

'TrrJTW mwef ii i?

fiS. Thnt which in liltc ncctnr at the beginn-

ing but poison in the end is the hnppinCFS of

the KAjasi nature, arising from the contact of

the senses with their objects,

T%rc?^!TiTTfR>jr II

rh). Thnt plcosurc which in the beginning and

' The word practice nsed in lids verse ^houiii I.j

fnben as meaning ' amadhi. \V]u.)i the mint! is

absorbed in Snmadhi, all painful mental aberration:-

disappear. .This Samadhi is not Jedasamadhi

{(fh':) hut perfect absorption in the Deity througk

the Nirvikalpa and Saviknlpa Yoga, in other words
the Raja-Yoga.

t In the beginning the practice of all (he mDde.s of
Yoga are labourious and very painful, but once the
slate of Samadhi is secured, the pleasure derived there-
by is indescribable and clernalj and it would secure
Immortality. ^
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in the end deludes the Atne^ (Scl/f^ and which
ariseth fcora sleep, sloth, and beedlessness, is

of the TSmasa quality,
’

^ ttf s^:,i

,

M Vo li

40. There is nothing on the earth nor ia heaven

among the Gods or even in the region above

{Brahma Lolta) that is free from the three qualiti-

es -Springing from Prakriti; (the Elitla Prakriti

or the Shuddha.Satwa MUda-Maya.

^T^FfTT ^ 'rtvI'T I

II v^ ii

41. The duties* of Briihmana, Ksbatriya, Vai-

sbya, and Shudra, O Chastiser of foes 1 are distri-

quted according to these [ three ] qualities born

of their own natures,

42. The control of senses, and restraint of

* Chapters XVII_ and XVllI of Sch. XI ^
Shrimat Bhagawat are devoted to the subject of the

origin and duties of the four yarnas.(c/as$«) and the

Orders the persons belonging to them are to undergo.

Also see Vish:au Purana, Book I> Chapter 5.

Manu Sainhiti.' ' r
,

'
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acf.icrUy, p;iri?y ( of r.iJruf, ojJy (n.J

speech ' wUd'jrn, J:no'.vledp,e «nJ friilh, these ere

the Brnhoifl.-.n’s oBturftt Kar/nsfi {di.ties}.

rii4 rt'nr i

•S:;. .The nalurnl duties of tljc iCshntriya nee
valour, cournpc, dexterity, fcnrlcstncss

fn bnitle, ^cncrorily nod lordly bearing.

!T??:qn^ ti vv u
t

•1-1. The natural duties of the Vninhyn r. re

agriculture, tending cattle, and commerce ; nndl

of the Shudrn, Rcrvicc
[
to above three clasr.cr..}

?? qr^^rRTTfTi qwR «

fqR jpTr RTI^ cF^ M V*- 11

45. He who is intent on performing his own
duty nttainclh perfection [ in spiritunl dcvclope-

•oent ]. Hear thou now how perfection is nttnincdl

by him who is content in hia own Knrmas.

rr'iR'sIfirnr i

qr^; II vs ii

-16, Ho who through the pcrformRncc of his
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duty {Kaunas pertaining of his class) worsbjpE.

Him, from Whom have sprung all beings, and by
Whom ait this has heep pervaded, attains perfec-

Slon.”'

47. Karmas of ones own class, through [ they
tttay, appear ]

defective, are better than, duties of
other class « ell, performed. By., performing • acts

belonging to ones own nature {class) one incurretb

no sin,
'

mjim f| ii vd ii

48. One must not abandon a natural £dutj' bore
"* - - -

''

.. — '

I

'
’ —

* This verse refers to the two.aspects of Brahma, vi~

©ne the primal source, and the other the creation

issuing therefrom. The former aspect is indicated by

the vedic formula ((/iou art that), which

sneans that all is. His manifestations, and His real

aspect is indicated by the .other.formula

(«/l without exception Brahma), there is "nothing

that is not Brahma,' that is to say that
,
both the

Manifested and Unmanifested are Brahma. Aspirants

£o so lofty an existWee of Self in Brahma, must adore

Him 'and' offer-Him all the works appertaining to

©lies own class. This is the gist of the verse,.



i:iGnTi:r.>:Tn i>ihXHn:!\Ki:.
oo';-

V. jth hie clnFF: ], O Son of Kunti ! thoiii!>> n'tcncU

ed with evil ; for nil nctiona nrc cnvclcptt! by

evil ns fire with smoltc.

farjnrrjrrp r

tTW ?f5=^nN7fWrnTKJ! II

He whose ondcrBtundinp is nnnit cltctl

ev erywhere, nnd Icccpcth liimscif under control

and free from dcsircfi. nnd performeth hia K>irmn

in Sanynsn (with iesifii:<itiott), nttnincth the NVsh-

f;armn Siddhi (perfection i^aiucti xiUltout tferire

jer fftiit).

mfi: ^rjPTfm enrrmr^ ^ i

f^r 5Tr^ ?ir tm ii 't® n
So, Learn from Me, in brief O Son of Kunti !

I'.ow one who hop attained the Nishlcnernn-Siddiii,

ohtaineth Brahma, the highcBt end of wisd im,

^.-jT % i

5F^rfii?^cr?n^'+c?fr ^ ii i:

qtTvfiwrJTR^r: i

•-fTFnfHT'TOr ^Tg'TTrt^ff: II 11

3T?‘m 'Trm rdv? wtr?53;

«

5TraV vT^^rtT II,

52.—53. Having become endowed with purillctl'i

Understanding, controlling self with firniness, antS.
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.,e»ooncmg ““;

'rg“nt“queo.ed.plac^^
„i„d,body :c;isi»g V»i,6gr»

.(.,.di#em.oe
•’'aenite, .n6«.

.ntnbbnrnnes., "™8
n„d. keeping

surroundings, free fr

union .with Brahma.

-calm, a man
sf ^

W^ Br!rl bnP trnnqni' in

54. When united with
not, and being

Self, he giyeth no
* ^

obtaincth

-equaUminded towards all being

^

My highest ‘

m
,
What

55. By devotion he fuHy
^^'’^°/J,uving known

VMy extent is and
‘J entereth into Me.

Me thus in reality lostan
^y

\ „c. [if be

56 [Once] having talicn
• ^^ntly, through

evfn]
My grace, he ootainobu

•ble abode.
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^TTfTrrSr irr^ \

irf^: m ii S'S ir

57. Mcntnlly dcdicntinji hH his actions to Me,
nnd holding Me nionc ns tl>c Great God and re*

sorting to Buddhi-yogn»[cf£)K/ro?/mr< the ihir.kwg^

faculty called Chitta by mcan% of Hudcrsta\idinj<'\

he remains for-cver in Me in thouglit.

11 11

58. [Thus Ifccping] fixed tl>y thought on Me
Ghnlt thou through My grace transcend nil the

obstacles, but if through egotism thou wilt not

listen [to My advice], thou shalt be ruined.

3T^ra5Et3rT;f^’r5pif%

o9. Wert thou to take refuse in egotism, nnd
think that thou shouldst not fight, thy resolution

.would be vain, for thy nature [of which thou art

born as warrior] will compel! thee [to fight].

* Buddhi-yoga is reached hy understanding and
Tcalizing the identity of the Nirgtina and Saguna
Brahma or the Unmanifested and the Manifested

Brahma through the exercise oyBuddhi or intellect.

19
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^jlorr \

;^ 2?p?T^Tc^?T?qgj?rrsfT JJ

.
®0*

,

O Son of Kunti I being bound strongly by
duty born of thy - nature [of the Kshatriya classj

that which through delusion thou wisbest not to

do, that thou wilt even in voluntarily perform*

^i?T«T?5T#5jfTrf^ ii

61. The Lord dwelleth in the hearts '.of all

beings, O Arjuna l and by His MAy&j He' niaketh

all creatures move to .action, as though, mounted
on a, machine.

Wif JT'sgr I

HcSRTT^Tc'T^r

62. With*all thy heart surrender thyself to

Him, f O oi the ' race _of Bharat 1 Thou wilt by His

* Sarva-Bhava means entire surrender of self and

egoism of every kind when -aspiring to absorption i'nto

theHiety; By surrendering them Arjuna is assured

of attaining the blissfuf state of Parabrahina other-

wise kndwn as Parania-Dhama.-

}• Bhagawgn sa'ys in Bhagawat, Sch. XI ch. XX, 36)

that having realized Him as the ' AH pervading, the

impurities of the heart
,
(rirrmW »« l//e origitialtexl

as a hnot^ that caiinot be, loosened) are torn asunder

all the doubt's of the mind are dispelled, and the

effects of the Karmas past and present die out.
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grncc obtain llic higbcst tranquility, and the

everlasting scat,

57fl=:v5m H'4r^ ti ^ ii

G3. Thus hath knowledge more secret than nIE

secrets been told to thee by Me; after pondering

on it fuHi*, net thou as thou desircst.

5T^ Tf M5CJ? \

61. Listen thou again to My supreme word,

which is the greatest secret of all [secrets].

Thou being of resolute mind and most beloved of

Me, 1 speak what is for thy benefit.

r 57^ JT^rrar jtt i

7TR^':?ir% ^ rrf^H fsrqisf^ ^ il »

65. Place thy mind on Me, become My devotee,

worship Me, prostrate thyself before Me, 1 declare

unto thee that thou shall comc| unto Me, for

thou art dear unto Me.

''The reader is referred to the interesting and in-

structive article on Bhakti from thepen of our devoted

brother, Mr. P. Shrinivasa JRao, in the Thiosophist^

VU. IX. p. 73S.

j- In the Bhfigawata, Sch. XT, Ch. XVI, 42, Bhaga-
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ITR^ !?TTW STiT I

^ ?fr jfrs.TRcq'rRiffrg’gr: li

66, Leaving aii Dharmas* {dHties)^ come unto

Y,’5n suggested to Uddhava the easiest mode ofpracti,

sing YaTnE-(roit/rolltitg the mind) and Niyama {coutraU

- ding the sense organs) by singing His praises with devo»

'tion and engaging the other faculties in His senice-

namel}'' mind'in His' contemplation, Prftna in Prilna-

-ydma, Buddhi in discernment, and soul (jzva) in-

^aspiring to eternal Bliss,

* Now in requiring the abandonment of Dharmas •

{properties) done with egotism of the bodily-senses and

•the mind and without observing the prescribed religi-

• ous duties as understood and,, interpreted by many
translators and commentators, of the GItS,- wvould it

be possible to interpret Bhagawfin as' meaning that

•one should destroy the Dharma which He has recon*

:structed and recommended as Karma-yoga ? Karma-

yoga is essential to the attainment of- the knowledge

^required for securing liberation. ' It is only in the case

of those who have reached that stage of knowledge

-thattheperformanceof Karraas is optional, and their,

abandonment does not affect them as said in the Gltfii

dFT ^ddl'^I dlt’^ ^ II by abandoning the

.3farmaS;the Dny§ni does not commit sin.

.
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iMc alone* as thy refuge, grieve not, J-j' will

absolve thee from all sins J

* The word (one) used conjointly with the word

*114., {io vie) in the verse-is interpreted by manj' trans-

lators and commentators to mean to Me alone.” It

has an entirely diflerent signification which seems to

have escaped them. The expression 4]^^ means ‘‘to

Me’' who pervades the Manifested and Unmanifested

natures, as One without a second. This kind of

submission cr devotion recommended to Arjuna by
Bhagawan is not a simple submission, but a devotion

-combined with the knowledge of the unity of Self

with Paramfitma. It is therefore consistent with the

doctrine of the Vedas which lays down that libera-

tion is to be got through knowledge alone. Bhagawfm
says in Cfa. VII, ig, that the Dnyfini without devotion

4o Him as One without a second attains liberation

.through many rounds of re-births. From this it is

clear that even to the Dnyflni devotion is essential for

securing liberation. This has been further confirmed

by BhagawAn in Ch. X, ii, where He says that He by

-the light of knowledge alone expels the dftrkness of
ignorance (but He docs not give liberation), . .

{•Bhagawdn said to Uddhava that he need have no
fear of re-birth since he of all men was devoted to
Him. Bhggawat Sch. XI ch. XII. 15.

.J
The word Pflpa has reference to the Sanchita and
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ft ^ qrrvnHnr j

'T '5rg53;»7t ^ =g m trsv:2r^F% ii 5a ij

67. This [secret teaching] thou shalt hot divulge

to any one who is not* practising [religious

austerities, nor to one who is-not a devotee, nor
to one who doth not wish to listen (to' a preceptor’s
advice), nor to one who spealceth evil of Me.

the Kriyamlna Karmas, Bhagawfin assured Arjuna
that He would release him from these (or make him

Jree from rounds of re-births ). But the Vedas say

these Karmas do not become non-effective without a
hnowledge of Self, Bhagaw^n therefore asked him to

give up all other Dhairamas (worships iitcluding the

fetformance of Karma-yoga as mentioned in the pre-

ceding verse) and worship Him ; such devotion would

then secure His favour, and He would present Him-
self to the devotee in human form as Guru to help
him to acquire the Self-liberating knowledge,

. This is the whole substance of the teaching and
secret,conveyed to Arjuna by Bhagawfln in the three

verses 64 to 66. -

* Here Shri Krishna speaks of the disqualifications

and impediments in the way of people seeking know-
ledge such as that imparted by Him in the Gh^.- and
-of the qualifications of the Guru or preceptor men-

,

tinned in Ch. IV, 34. Besides, it is declared, as in

the Shrutis, Smritis and the Purflnas, that the teacher

of spiritual science ought-td be a Sthitapradnya '(o«r



Wi.HTCTNTJi mFCOUngn. im

^ ^ 'TtiT I

?TRrw ^r u 5.<: n

6S. He who will declnrc this fjrcalcst of Srcrcfrt

..•v3 iiii'/i.'tt/). prTfcc! in tin: hiH''w!ccl};c

of the Vedas, c.T,p.\l)lc c'f itnprc'^' inn Iti;- hearer;; and

cl'Jijuent. All others v.ho «lo not pur, =('.•; the'-e cjiiali-

/ications are not »]ualificd to preach, ic.ich or espound

tile spiritual science, Tiiere mi:.;!)! hr 'a'lne wh.o Jiavc

iHicn r.hle to attain perfect l.tiowlcdf.’e of Self hy

virtue of riphtcous action:, perforined in the. past hirlhj

hut they arc not yet fit to teach, an llicy are nf>t ablr;

to brinjj home the Imowlcdpc of Atma to tlieirtleciplu

or bearers. .At prc-ient tltc majority of leaclitin or

prcachets of religion and philosophy ate lil. elite Idiiul

v. ho presume to lead the blind. Witliani a ma:itery

of the Sanskrit Grammar and of the N'cdi’itna, the

Vedas are incomprehensible : without a perfect

Icnowlodge of the Vedas ; it is impossible to grasp the

hnowlcdge of Atma, and without a knowledge of .Atm.a

it is not possible to aspk-e to Parabrahma. Such
being the disqualifications of the teachers and prcccpc

tors of the present day, Mul;t&b»ii, the sister of Dnyft-

rteshvara, the great Yogi and the Sadhu of MabflrA-

shtra, once asked her brother Dnyunenbwara not to

take upon himself the responsibility as a public prci*
cber, but advised him rather to enlighten himself first

and then try to save others.
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unto My devotees, extolling: My devotion, he wilt

offer unto Me the highest devotion, and. he will

undoubtedly come unto Me,

=Er ^ ^ II II

69. There is none among men who perforraeth

a dearer act to please Me than he, nor shall'there

be any one more beloved by Me on this earth.

^ ftm: ii ««> it

70. He who will study this holy Dialogue con-

cerning the knowledge of the duties between us,

both shall have offered uato Me the sacrifice of

knowledge; this is My opinion.

, ^rsfrg^: gvrT^^T^5Tr5^55<i5r^j^irr*3;ii®^

71. He who will hear this [DialogueJ with faith

and without cavil, will be emancipated, and will

attain the pure region { Bmhmaloka), the heaven

of the pious.

I .. .

ll o:} ll

72. Hast thou heard this with uninterrupted
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Mind, O Son of Prithd I Is thy delusion, sprung

from ignorance, destroyed ? O conqueror of'

wealth I

^TSr iflf: «

AR3UIIA Said :

—

73. My delusion, O Achchuta (07ie unmoved or

unshaken) I is destroyed, through Thy grace ; L
have gained the knowledge of Truth. My doubts-

havc been dispelled, I will act as Thou biddest,

jHSfcr

5^t 'TT'ilW ^ I

II '3V II

Sanjaya satd Ir-

74. Thus I heard the Marvelous Dialogue bc»~

twten Vasudeva and the High-souled Partha (Sot:

of Prithd), eausing My hair to stand on end,

IH fipi?Tf I

^>JT ^SI^r«3;il 'SH 15-

75. I heard by the favour of Vy&sa this great-

secret [the doctrine of] Ypga from Krishna the

Master of Yogis,
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5^4 s^2Trf4 5151=
76. OKingl Pondering again and again over

this wonderful and holy dialogue between Krishna

•and Arjuna, I rejoice again and again.

m fvi
f^^rr^r ^ ?Tfr^ g^r; 3?r:li'S'sil

77. And- recalling over and over again that

'hiost wonderful form' of Hari, O King
!

[to

2vly mind] great is My astonishment, and I rejoice

again and again,

^ 4r4^ir5 ^'^fr '71??^ i

4Ti%4r%4i? ii ii

78. 'Whenever is Yogeshwara {Lord of the

zvonder/ul power of manifestation) ' Krishna, or

wherever is the Son of PrithS, the holder of the

bow, there in my openion are sure to be fortune,

victory, prosperity and joy.

Thus ends the T)iscourse of Shrl-K-rishna- xvith

Arjuna, Discourse the eighteenth eutitied-—

THE YOGA OF LIBERATION BY RENUNCIATION.



CONCLUSION OF THE GITA.

At the end of the lastehapter Bhngaw&n blessed

the Gita by enumerating the benefits to be derived

by hearing it expounded, by its reading, and its

exposition to others. Those who do this arc of

two classes, one comprising all those who have

attained the knowledge of the Shfistrila and Atmfi.

The superiority oLtheir position is beyond descri-

ption. Leaving therefore th SBC out of considcra*

tion we shall confine ourselves to the other group,

namely those learned in the Shkstras, but who
have not attained the knowledge of Atm&, though

aspiring to it by hearing the Gttd read and ex-

pounded by those who have attained to the high-

er knowledge. All these readers of the Gitil arc

called Bhaktas or devotees, and arc divided into

four classes by Bhagawftn in Cb. VII. To any one
of these* who have a longing for the knowledge

of Atmfl,, Bhagaw&n appears in the form of a Guru
to help him; but even before this takes place,

the aspirant may still attain liberation. For it

has been said in the Vedas tfl?^

11 “after death they (i.-c., these xoho worship

God for attainmoit of knowledge) receive from

* The devotee mentioned is the third according to

the order followed in the Gitd.'and is designated as
JidnySsu.
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Him the Brahma Taralta Upadesha that is ins-

tructions in secret knowledge,- -

Now the last of -the ' four kinds of devotees
nientioned in Gltl is the Dnyani Bhakta (one w/io

has a knowledge' of the Deity) who has 'imbibed,

80 to say, the spirit of the deity, by his higher
knowledge and by the force of bis devotion; •

/The remaining three kinds of devotees named
as Arthi (one to/io God for wealth) and
Arthkrthi (also one who loorships God for wealth)

are the Sakama BhaktaB,(deaoffies who worship the

Deity with earthy desires). To them BhagawSn
grants what they wish for, in return for their

devotion for it has been said in the fourth chapter

of the Gita qW W
Bhagawan rewards His devotees in accordance

Jwith the desire with which they worshipped

Him. Though their devotion is tainted with

worldly desires and could not be compared to

that of the Jidnydsu and of the Dny^ni, they yet

Stand higher in the estimation of Bhagawkn than

the devotees- of other Gods, for without having

required merits in the past birth none gets right

understanding for making right choice of the

ideal for worship. Their devotion being Intense

and full of zeal and ardour, they come in contact .

with Sadhus (Godly or saintlv persons) and gradu-

ally become pure devotees by renouncing world-
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lincss, and aspiring to become Jidn3’;'isu and Dny-
ani devotees. Thus all these various modes of
devotion are. acquired bj' reading Gitft, and by
bearing it read or rightly expounded.
Of the devotees who aspire to a right under-

standing of the Git/l, restraining the enjoyments

of senses and attempting constant devotion to

the Lord, there arc two classes, ohc holding to

the idea of duality, that is to say keeping ever

in mind a distinction between the worshipper and
the, object worshipped ns two separate entities.

Tbe other uphold the unity, th at is to say, in-

separable union between the devotee and the

ideal of his devotion ; in other words, he views
God and the Creation as inseparably one, as ex-

emplified by one and the same gold forming

countless ornaments of diverse forms. The form-
er class of devotees, by the fundamental error of

their thought, subvert the true doctrine of unity

propounded by dhagawfln in the GStfl and are

misled from the true Path that would restore

them to their lost position ; hence the followers

of the doctrine of duality though ardent in their

devotion, and learned in the Shflstras, &c., are

yet condemned by the Vedas as those who take

the form of beasts. The Vedas say’
jffSPlTf-

<73: II
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The devotees who worship BhagawSo f o r nttaio.

msnt of true knowledge, and those who worship
Him for regaining lost health and obtaining
riches, are ignorant of the nature of Bbagawfin,
yet the Vedas do not condemn them wholesale
as do the dualists, for they are not fallen irretri-

evably out of the right path. The reader is

referred to the commentary on the subject by

Shri-Shankargcb£irya on the Brahma Sfitras.

Now those who are longing for understanding

the meaning of the Gitfi and yet have no desire

for obtaining the Icnowledge of AtnoS, and Para-

m&tma, and those who daily repeat GJtS by rote

do acquire mer.its in this birth that will lead

them to a knowledge of the unity of Atm& and

ParamStmA, or Nature and its Creator in due

course in their future births. Bhagawfi,n comm-
ends the readers or repeaters of the Gftfi. He
has therefore said in the last Chapter that,

those who .will repeat Qltd, and contemplate up-

on His Divine nature \yill have worshipped Him

with the Dnyfina-yoga {through a knowledge 0/ the

union between the worshipper and worshipped).

Though a mere repeater of the G5tS, yet he

would in course of time acquire the cspacify o£

the Dnyani-Bhakta, for without attaining know-

ledge of Atmd none could gain liberation, as

the Brahma-Sfttras say fl M
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He who is a Jidnyftsu (desirous of gnininf; Araotr.

ledge) simply repeating Gitfi. by heart, is on the

same level with one who contents himself with the

mere reading of it, without an »irdcnt desire for

knowledge and an endeavour to gi'nsp its meaning

and has no hope of improving his position as long

as such ardent longing is not Idndled in Mini. An
earnest endeavour in that direction, in either

ease, would only draw Bhagawftn’a grace to

make smooth the difficulties on the path of true

knowledge. Hence the position of one thirsting

for knowledge is higher than that of the other

two descriptions of readers to whom we have
just referred. It is however a fact that repeti*

tion begets in time a desire to understand the

thing repeated, and understanding leads to

direct knowledge that would secure liberation

through the grace of Bhagawdn, for He has said

in verse 69 of the last chapter that no one is so

dear- to Him ns the Dnyftni Devotee who is, elevat-

ed by the light of knowledge during present life,

and liberated in the immediately next following

re-birth. Chapter sixth describes the condition

after death of those who failed to master Yoga.

The same description is applicable in the case of

the repeaters of the GitS,. It they failed to

secure liberation in this life, they will surely

attain it in their next.i. The Yogi and the repeater-
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therefore stand on an equal level
;
what the

Yogi gains by perfection in Yoga, the repeater

gains by repetition with faith and devotion,

which, ns already rcmnriced fructifies gradually,

and through the help of the Guru he is Jed to the

icnowlcdgc of Atra3, which, by constant practice

gets perfected and confirmed so ns to secure the

Unity of the devotee with the object of his

devotion. Such ' is the devotee described by
Bhag^nwJin in chapter twelve H'TTfTf

II that is. He would become the

Saviour from (he rounds of re birth. In the last

chafJtcr Bhngawfin advised Arjuna to surrender

himself to Him
;
He would then relea.ee him from

bondages (o/ dci'frg horn over and over again) of all

sins. The word sins refers to the Sancliit {accu-

mulations of effects of actions done in previous and
^present lives) and the Kriyaraajia Karwas, {effects

of actions that are being done). Anticipating that

Arjuna would ask for an explanation of the ap.

parent contradiction involved in the Vedas and

the Shftstras, which say that without gaining the

Itnowledge of Self the sins referred to here could

not be made ineffectual; Bhagawfin uses the word

(one) which postulates knowledge of unity in

diversity. This would explain away the seeming

inconsistency spoken of, and Bhagaw&n asked

jArjuna to surrender himself to Him with full faith
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of His being One without n second. The correct-

ness of the interpretation of tliis text is confirm-

ed by a similar advice given by Bhagawdn to

Arjuna elsewhere in the Gilu

WTvf) II l^y believing that all is one, shouldst

thou surrender thyself unto Me, fear not that

thou wouldst be guilty of committing sins by the

slaughter of relations and large army of men in

war. These arc the results of your Prilrabdha

Karma, which is to be exhausted by v-'orkiog

them out. The sanchit and Kriyamapa Karmaa
in his ease have become extinct by virtue of his

being a Dnyfini Bhakta.

In short, Bhagawfln said in His conclusion at

the end of the GitS that •* He who shall declare

unto My devotees extolling to them My devotion,

verily be shall come unto Me. There is none,
among men who shall perform dearer service unto
Me than he, nor any other than he who shall be
more beloved by Me on this earth. He who shall

say this Dialogue between ourselves will have
offered unto Me the sacrifice of knowledge. Such
are the benefits offered to the readers of the Gitfi,

by Bhagawdn, and it is our earnest wish that
they will on reading this conclusion make up
their mind to read the Gita daily without fail and
with entire faith and devotion ns a part of their
duty they owe to themselves and to their Creator-
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tellect), Ch. II. 39 53.

Concentration of mind indispensable to Buddhl-

Y' ga, Ch, II. 41.

Mind full of desire is restless, Ch. II. 42-44.

Karma-Snnyfisa-Yoga (Renunciation of the fruits

of Action), Ch. II. 47.

Buddhi-Ycga identical with Karma-Yoga, Ch. II.

48 50.

Characteristics of the evenly balanced mind,

Ch. II. 55-71 ; Ch. V. 20 24.

Constant brooding over sense, objects, causes,

growth of desire and other affections of the

mind, Ch, II. 62-63..

Restless mind without pence, Ch. II. 66.

Mind absorbed in Brahma during one’s dying

• moments secures liberation, Ch. II. 72.
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“ CHAPTER III.

Karma-Yoga (Union with the Divine through
actions) Ch. , III-43.

Dnyana Yoga and Karma-Yoga—the two paths to

Liberation, Cb. III. 3.

Abandonment of one’s action not securing

.exemption from non-performance of action

Ch. III. 4.

One outwardly abandoning action and inwardly

desiring sensual pleasures, a hypocrite,

Ch. III. 6.

One whose mind is not attached to actions, the

best of men, Ch. III. 7.

The nature of the body being activity, impossi-

bility of abandoning action proved, Ch. III. S-

Actions far better than their abandonment,'

Ch, III. 8.

All auctions done, to be dedicated to the Lord,

Ch- III. 9.

Actions done prove to be the giver of the object

desired, Ch. III. 10.

Sacrifices propitiate the Gods, who in return

give whatever is desired of them, Ch. III. 11-12,

One who eats of what is given by the Gods with-

out first offering it to them, a thief, Ch. III. 12.
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Action inherent in the notiirc of Prnliriti, the

Bclf dclmicd alone claiminp, it to thcnirclvcy.

Ch. IILH/; Ch.XVHI. Uh

The wire, above the Gunns (Matures) and action.',

of PrnUriti, Ch. 111. 2^;.

Those having faith in the teachings of the f..or(!s

emancipated, Ca, 111. 31.

Those fnilin;; to perform notion from disbelief,,

perish Ch. ill. 32.

The wise man performo actions in accordance

with Praltriti, Ch. Iff. S3.

Love and hatred being enemies to be shunncii

Ch. III. 3-1.

One's own duly profitable, anotltcr’s dangerous,

Ch, m. 31-35 ; Ch. XVni. 'J7.-1S.

Good and bad actions, the result of Kftma (desire!

and Krodhn (anger), Ch. HI. S7-3D,

The organs, mind and liuddhi (Intellect), arc the

Places where Kfinia and Krodha reside, Ch. HI.

dO,

The Lord’s command to subjugate the sense-

organs, Ch, III. 41,

Atm& the h’uprcmcst in the body, Ch. Ill, 42-^13.
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CHAPTER IV.

"Dnydna (wisdom) Yoga, Ch. IV. 1.42,

Dnyfina Yoga very ancient, Cb. IV. 1-3.

'The Lord incarnating on earth for the protec-

tion of the good, Ch. IV.- 5-8.

•'One knowing the manifested aspect of the Lord

attains oneness with Him, Ch. IV. 9 -10 .

Man beoomlrig that which with strong faith and

confidence he aspires to be, Ch. IV. 11. _ -

-Fruits of the actions done with desire attained

while on earth, Ch. IV. 12.

The Lord creating the Varnas (classes) in aco*

ordance with the Gunas and (past) Karmas

without Himself being affected -thereby,

Ch. IV. 13 - 14 .

The divisions of Karmas (actions) and the ways

of their performance, Ch. IV. 16 -18 ; Ch- V.

12-13.

’Operations of Karmas beyond human comprehen-

sion, Ch. IV. 16.

'Characteristics o{ the wise man, Ch. IV. 19-20.

The self controlled man doing Karmas without

attachment, not bound by actions, Ch. IV.
,

20-23, 41; Oh. V. 7-10
;
Ch. XVIII. 17.

iDifferent kinds of sacrifices and way of their

performance, Ch. IV. 24-32.
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Wisdom cxtolkd, Ch. IV. Ch. V, 17;
Oh. XtV. 1-2.

KcccEsity of n Guru for ncquirinf. Wisdom,
Ch. lY. a-5.

Wisdom nltainnhlc Ihrouph faith alone, Ch. IV. CD.

The doubler luinn himself, Pnd Ih.c faithlccn and
ignorant ncvcrjli.ds God, Ch. IV. -10,

J

CllArXER V.

Knrmn Snnyfica Yoga, Ch, Y. 2-29.

Karma Yoga praised, Ch. V. 2-6.

Who is SaniflEi, Ch. V. 3,23.2-1 ; Ch. VI. 1.2.

Saohhya and Y’oga identical, Ch. V. q.5; Ch. VI. 2.

Yogic, secure purity of mind through Karmns^
Ch. V. 11.

The Lord not concerned with men's actionB nor
rcBpoDBiblc for their righteous or sinful deeds,

Ch. V. H-IG.

Even-mindedness and its bcncfltB, Ch. V, 18-19.

Men of wiedem find no pleasure in the gratifica--

tion of the Bcnses, Ch. V, 22.

Brahma attained after destruction of one’s sins,^

Ch. V. 25-26.

Means of attaining liberation, Ch. V. 27-29.
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How man is influenced by the illusion of Milyft,

Ch.VII.27.

Righteousness dispfelling the illusions of

Ch.VII.28. .

Resolute devotion to God enables one to know

: Him ns He is, Ob. VII. 29, 30.

CHAPTER VJII.

KsharAksbara (the changing and the unchanging

Principles in) Yoga, Ch, VIII. 3r28.

Charactcriatics of Akshara, Adhyatma &c.J

Ch. VIII. 3-4 ;
Ch. XV. 16.

.

State after death regulated according to one's

thoughts at the dying moments, Ch. VIII.

5-6.

The Lord is attained through constant remember -

ance, Ch. VIH. 7-8.

Description of the PurAna-Purusba (the Ancient

. Being), Ch. Vill. 9.

Death and birth ceasing after the Lord, attained,

Ch. VIII. 15.16.

Rebirth still awaiting one even after the attain-

ment of the Brahma-loka, Cb. VIII, 16.
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Brahma’s night and dny, and creation and des-

truction of the universe, Ch. YlIU 17-19.

The abode of the Lord, Ch. Vill. 20-22.

The Yogis going forth or returning, dependent

upon his dying during day time or night, Ch.

VII 1. 23-26.

CHAPTER IX.

Rftja Vidya (the Sublime and trancendenta

wisdom), Ch. IX. 1-34.

Rhja Vidya easy to attain, Ch. IX. 1-2.

The Dny&ni having no faith in RAja Vidya does

not obtain liberation, Oh, IX. 3.

All creation in the Lord, but the Lord is neither

in it, nor it in the Lord, Ch. IX. 4-8
;
Ch, VII.

12-13
;
Ch. X. 42.

The Lord not affected by creating the universe,

Ch. IX. 9-10.

The foolish regard the Lord as a man, being cm*
bodied like man, Ch. IX. 11-12.

Great Souls worship the Lord as Vishwatomuhha
“All is one,’’ Ch. IX. 13-15.

'
"S.

Vishwatomukha described, Ch. )X. 16-19.
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. Indra and other gods go ^
Tbe worshippers of In

S,varga (the Heaven of the go )

Worship of Cber goJ- *.» to »»*

„.l,h worship proper, Oh. IX. 2

^he LordpeeepOog wH--r ,e oSere

^Vith devotion, Ch. IX. •

Tbe actions Lo°rd,Cb..lX.
27-28.

n,ind to be de ica ^bo

The Lord
love Him, Cb. L

• unrighteous to

One devoted to the o
Ch. iX- 30.

be still accounted righteous.
to perish.

The Lord not allowing

hrn are emancipated throngb

Even the low-born

worship of the Lord, Ch. L
- ^

theFraluoIderottoo,Ob.LX

CHAPTER X.
^ ^

Jv „,the Vognotmaoifeeto''"”')'®”-’^^^
Vlbhuti Yoga (tne log

1-42.
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Praise of wisdom, Ch. X. 1-7.

The Lord granting wisdom unto those in constant

devotion, Ch. X, 8-11. ^

CHAPTER Xr.

Vishwarupa Darshana (Universal Manifestations)

Yoga, Ch. XI. 1-55.

The Lord making Himself visible to Arjuna in His
Mysterious Manifestations, Ch. XI. £-7.

The Lord giving Arjuna Divine Light to eee His
Mysterious P'orra, Ch. XI. 8.

Arjuna before the awe-inspiring Form of the Lord,
Ch. XI. 10-14.

Arjuna praising the Universal Manifestations of
the Lord, Ch. XI. 15-31, 35-46.

The glory of the Universal 'Manifestations of the

Lord, Ch. XI. 47-49, 52-55.

CHAPTER XII.

Bhakti (Devotion) Yoga, Ch. XII. 1-20. .

Characteristics of devotees, Ch. XJI 2,13-20.
The devotees of the Impersonal formless Lord do

attain liberation but with great, difficulty

Ch. XII. 3-5. . .
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The devotees of the’ Saguna Isbwara (Perfonal

God) attain liberation with ease, Ch. XII. 6-8,

Modes of practice suited to the capacities of the

aspirants, Ch. XU. 9-12; Ch.;Xlil. 24-25.

. CHAPTER XIII,

Kshetra Kshetradnya Yoga (Yoga of body and

Atma),Ch. Xllf. 1-34.

Nature of Kshetra, Ch. XIH, 1-6,

” Contrast between the wise and the unwise,

Ch. XIII. 7-11.
.

Dnyeya and Kshetradnya, Ch, XIII. 12-18.

Prakriti acta and Purusha (the Soul) suffers,

Ch. XIII. 10.22.

In praise of wisdom, Ch. XIII. 23.

Difference between the Kshetra and the Ksbetra-

dnya, Ch. XIII. 26-34,
'

CHAPTER XIV.

Yoga of the divisions of Gunas (qualities) of

Prakriti, Ch, XIV. 1-27.

The Lord, the Father of all, Ch. XIV. 3-4.

The Prakriti Gunas (qualities) binding in their

nature, Ch. XIV. '5.

Nature of the three Gunas and the« effects,

Ch. XIV. 6-9, 17.

The influence of the Gunas preponderating! in

human beings, Ch. XIV. io-lS.
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The Gunns of Prnkriti innucnctnfj Mnn's future,

Ch. XIV, 14.16, 18.

Praise of one free from the three Gujjns,

Ch. XIV. 19.20.

ObnrBctcristics of those free from the three Gunns,

Ch. XIV. 22-27.

CHAPTER XV.

Purushottama Yoga (the Yoga of Atma and Pnre-

raHtma), Ch._XV. 1-20.

The Prapancha tree (delusion of Muyfi, which

deludes human beings) Ch.XV. 1-2.

Weapons which destroy the tree of Prapnnehn,

Ch. XV. 8.

t.ibcratioo hoxo and when secured, Ch.XV. 4-5.

The Sun, the Moon, and other heavenly bodies

shine by the glory of the Lord, Ch. XV, G-12.

The Nature of the Soul and its destiny, Ch. XV-
7-10.

Purushottama.attainable by those who endeavour,

Ch.XV. 11.

The Lord the Sustaincr of all, Ch. XV. 13.15.

Characteristics of Purushottama (the best Purushtt

—Being) and the bliss of knowing Him,
Ch. XV. 17-20.

CHAPTER XVI,

Daivi andAsuri Sampattis(Goaiy and D^monlflcit
Natures;, Ch. XVI. 1.24.

'
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The Lord pleased with Karmas done according to

the duties of one’s 'own class, Ch. XVIII, 45-46.

.'Dangers of doing the Karmas of other classes,

even when better done, Ch. XVIII. 47-48.

TVho obtaineth Brahman, Ch. XVIII. 49 53,

.T*ara.Bhakti (union with- the Divine)—the froitbi

devotion, Ch. Xyill. 54-55, . .

The eternal indestructible Abode of Bliss the

reward of devotion to the Lord, Ch. XVIII. 56.

Arjuna commanded to fight, taking refuge in (he

Lord and abandoning .egoism—and promised

the reward of Supreme Peace, Cb. XVIII, 57-6S,

The Lord's exhortation to Arjuna to listen to His

Supreme Word, Ch. XVIII. 64-66.

"Who are unfit to hear the Gftft, Ch. XVIII. 67.

Who are fit to hear the Gltfl. The benefits d

hearing the Gitft recited, Ch. XVIII. 68-71.

Ignorance of the cause of Arjuna’a grief aol

despondency removed, Cb, XVIII. 72-73.
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